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ANARCUN - 8b GENERAL INFORMATION SHEET PLEASK READ CAREFULLY 

liarEL ACCUMUD AT ION & CONVENfl'ION SESSIONS 

Tne officiai convention hôtel is the HOLIDAY INN - PLACE DUPUIS, m Montréal's east 
end. The hôtel is-easily accessible by public transport: the central bus terminus 
is across the street from the hôtel, and a major station in the subway system is 
immediately beiow tne hôtel. 
A spécial convention rate of $ 65 per night, single or double occupancy, has been 
obtained for the convention. Ihe triple & quad rates are $70 & $75 . 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE DIRECTLY WITH THE HOTEL, using the yellow card which 
is enclosed with your registration kit. PLEASE NOTE that a one night deposit or 
your crédit card number must be enciosea with your hôtel réservation card. 
In order to guarantee your note! réservation your card must be received by the 
hôtel by JUNE 25/86. If this deadline is met, the hôtel will confirm your réser- 
vation by mail. You should allow at least ten days for your réservation card to 
get to the hôtel. Hôtel réservations cannot be guaranteed if received after the 
June 25 deadlme. A VOIP PROBLEME AND GET YOUR RESERVATION IN EARLY. 

PLEaSE NOTE: Tne convention rate for accomodation applies to your entire booKing, 
snould you wish to stay for several days before or after the actual 
dates of the convention. 

THE HOTEL ACCEPTE ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS. 
If you should have to make a cancellation of your hôtel accomodation at the last 
minute you can contact tnem at - (514) 842 - 4881 . 
1F YOU ARE ATTENDING THE CONVEmTON WITH A PARTY OF PEOPLE WITH WHOM YOU WILL BE 
SHARING HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS, ALL RESERVATION CARDS SHOULD BE SENT TO THE HOTEL AT 
THE SAME TIME TO AVOID CONFUSION. 

If you wouid like to share accomodations, but do not have a prearranged partner 
to share with, PLEASE STATE PREFERRED AGE RANGE, AND NUMBER OF PEOPLE YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO SHARE WITH (Maximum of 3). 

I would like to snare with  other people, on nights of July  ,  ,  ,  . 
Age Range Preferredi 
PLEASE NOTE: The convention organizers will try to arrange shared accomodation, 

tut this cannot be guaranteed. If it is not possible to arrange 
shared accomodation as requested, then single accomodation will be 
booked for you. The deadline for requests for such shared accomodation 
is June 1/86 . 

IF YOU ARE HEQUESTING SHARED ACCOMODATION AS PER THE ABOVE, PLEASE FORWARD YOUR HOTEL 
RESERVATION CARD TO THE ANAHCON-B6 ADDRESS, AND NOT TO THE HOTEL. 

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO ENCLOSE THE FIRST NIGHT'S DEPOSIT ( $ 65 ) WITH YOUR HOTEL 
RESERVATION CARD 
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Editer: Stephen G Moye, 178 Bartlett Ave., Cranston, R I 02905 Phone; (401) 941-6497 

We're going to sUrt Ihis month vith a lelter from the originator of the give-a- 
iransmiuer' idea, Gerrv Bishop (Clark Air Force Base, the Philippines) It vill be intcresûng tn 
see vhat his reactions are to the response thus far 

Hl! Greetings once again from the Philippines 
My bizarre idea seems to be taking form Vhile il vasn't clear in the 

original proposai, 1 never intended to force a transmuter on someone or some 
organization that didn't vant it Though undoubtedly eiotic, the utility of SWBC 
just doesn't apply to some places such as Pitcairn, or even Easter Island. On the 
other hand, the situation (geographically ) of much of the Pacific almost dictâtes 
SWBC. and the gift arould be velcome 

The concept of a QSL bureau for a fledgling SW broadeaster is a good one, 
and mighl ease the sling of SWBC During the firsl year of opération, this bureau 
may receive over 12,000 reports — over 40 a day That could become a full time 
job for someone simply checking the reports and mailing OSLs Obviously that 
much time must somehow be compensated I have no ideas on ho*' to achieve 
that painlessly 

On the subject of selecting the récipient, and before we go any farther 
vilh this, there are several points that ve need to seule 

1) If ve have more than one candidate, shall the membership at 
large vote on a vinner7 The loser might have some hard feelings.leading to 
future repercussions 

2) Will this be a l'one shot deal'l or shall ve make it a habit? this 
could ease the pain of the previous problem Could cost a lot more money. too 

3) Can ve, legaliy, retain ovnership of the transmitter if a station 
ceases opération7 Hov long do ve attach a string like this? The developing 
nations are dynamic, and média sometimes get caught on the vrong side of 
révolutions A cancelled license could break a lot of hearts 

4) Can ve remain apolilical? Donating a transmitter to a 
revolutionary government might be smart by DX standards, but not so bright in 
the long run 

As I vrote at the outset, this is a bizarre idea that might just vork We 
have to make sure ve do it right, or ve'd be better off not doing it at ail 

l'm sure that in the overall viev of the vorld. this donation vill neither 
improve nor dégradé il much Still. let's ail vork for improvement if there s any 
to be had 

We have seen some very créative thinking about this idea What ve need nov, if this is 
ever to become a reality. is a considération of the practical problem areas (fund raising is the 
chief one that cornes to mind) that need to be tackled It is also not too soon to hear from people 
vho vould like to volunteer in putting this together 

As there vas only one lelter this month, this gives me a chance to make good on my 
promise to examine some of the reference materials available to the SWL — vith an emphasis 
on those that are issued more frequently than once a year The principal annual reference, of 
course, is the World Radio TV Handbook Evervbodv should have a copy of this very and 
comprehensive reference Why? In addition to containing the largest available listing of time 
and frequency. it also is an excellent source of names and addresses of radio stations and their 
principal employées The problem, hovever, vith a vork that is revised only once a year is 
that SW broadeasting schedules are revised anyvhere from tvo to sjx times a year The 
problem is hov to keep up vith these changes 

An obvious ansver is to apply directly to the stations in vhich you are interested for 
copies of their program schedules This vorks in several vays depending upon the 
broadeaster The BBC. for instance, issues a monthly program guide (London Callina) to 
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vhich you ctn subscribe for tbout £12 s ye»r Other broadcasters issue frequency and 
progrtm guides at virions limes of the year — usually March, May, Sepiember and November, 
Radio Moscov changes ils frequency scnedule as much as six limes a year Depending upon the 
broadcaster, these schedules may be free of charge, they may cost a small amount, or the 
schedules may be sent in return for a réception report You vill have to ascertain if the 
station in question vill provide you vith schedules for a year, or if you must ask for etcb nev 
schedule as it becomes available If you are interested in a large number of stations, this could 
get to be s very demanding, expensive, and time consuming project There is a further 
disadvantage in lhat stations are in no vay bound to their schedules they can. and do, change 
tbem as the need anses Schedules provided by the station can thus become useless 

The ansver is to let somebody else do ail that vork The problem can be approached 
in tvo vays First, information from the stations themselves can be made the basis of a listing 
Ideally, the compilers vould also keep a cbeck on the broadcasters to ensure that they are in 
fact broadcasting on the frequencies that they say they are; i.e , schedule information from 
the broadcasters ought to be confirmed by monitoring research The second approacb is 
represented by those listings that are the resuit solelv of monitoring. thus bypassing 
completely the broadcasters as a source of information There are strengths and veaknesses in 
both approaches information from broadcasters is certainly not guaranteed to be 
accurate/up-to-date, irhile the monitoring-only approach requires a large number of skilled 
monitors vho have access to a large, stable and flexible database 

The first approach is used by the International Listening Guide IMerianstrasse 2, D- 
3588 Homberg, Vest Germany] vhich lists vorld vide broadcasts in English International 
broadcasters are asked to submit schedules of their frequency use. and these schedules form 
the basis of a database Monitoring of frequency use is donc to check on the accuracy of the 
stations' information The 1LG is issued four limes a year. timed to coincide vitb the schedule 
changes instituted by the great majority of international broadcasters The format of this vork 
(vhich has changed vith the March 1986 issue) is of particular interest Briefly, there are tvo 
major sections The first is a listing by time. in blocks of three hours each Included (among 
other things) is information about frequencies, target are as, transmitter locations and 
program content. A fascinating and useful feature of this section is a listing of ail the DX/STL 
programs available in that three-hour block of time Also listed in this section are major 
général (or vorld) services, as vell as nevs/commentary programs The second section is a 
listing by frequency (in March and September this is in tabular form; in May and November 
this section is presented in graphie form—very clear and easy to use) star Un g vith (roughly) 
the 49mb; selected future ediUons vill include the tropical bands as vell 1 have used this vork 
for about tvo months and I find it accurate and easy to consult — higbly recommended The 
cost is US$14 (or 26 ISCs vorldvide) for four issues A sample copy can be obtained for 6 IKCs 

Radio Database InternaUonai (INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING SERVICES LTD, PO Box 
300, Penn's Park, Pennsylvanie 18943) uses the results of a team of monitors as the source of 
ils database It vas indicated in this column some Urne ago, vhen ve vere ail anxiously 
availing the appearance of RDI, lhat il vould appear in revisions about tvice a year A recem 
conversation vith Larry Magne (Editer. RDI) has revealed. hovever, that revised éditions vill 
be issued aanutlly. The reason for this change of proceedure lies essentially in the accuracy 
of the informaUon that makes up the database, and the accuracy of the predicUon proceedures 
vhich indicale vhich broadcasters are most likely to use vhich frequencies and vhen The 
vork is issued in tvo parts: part one covers the internaUonal SW bands — 5 73 - 26 I MHz 
(US$9 93 ♦ 1.83 s/h): part tvo covers the tropical bands — 2.247 - 5 72 MHz (US$4 93 ♦ 1 00 s/h) 
Buy both volumes logether for $12 93 • 1 95 s/h I think that, as long as only annual revisions 
are planned. that the internaUonal and the tropical volumes could be publisbed as one volume, 
it vould be very convenient to have this treasure of informaUon complété betveen only tvo 
covers As it is, this is a superb reference vork and very highly recommended 

Another source of constanUy up-dated informaUon that is easily available to ail of us 
are the DX/STL programs broadeast by a number of staUons It is a good habit to get into 
listening to these programs Sbortvtve lisieners ' DigeslSram Radio Canada InternaUonal 
and Uedit Network from Radio Netherlands InternaUonal are tvo excellent and long 
established sources of informaUon There are a number of others, though and you might vant 
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to shop axound for ooe thaï appeals to you A source like the ULfi (or the VRTH vhich also lists 
DX/STL prognuns, but not in so convenient a form as the mj) is very useful in a case like this 

Last, and most certainly not least, cornes a very current and useful source of SWBC 
information You are holding il in your hands — FRENDX vith UPDATE and LOG REPORTS These 
are purely the results of monitoring/listening and are thus up-to-the-minute and true 
reflections of the state of SWBC at any given time Clearly, though. they can only be as useful 
as the extent to vhich the meœbershxp supports them, vithout your loggings, UPDATE and the 
LOG REPORTS become less useful to ail of us The point is this SUPPORT DPDATE AND LOG 
REPORTS -- COMTSIBDTE TOPS LOG S! Nuf said 

S S CONTACT NOTES S S 
I hope that I vill not be trying anybody's patience beyond reasonable limits -vhen I 

say that it vili be a fev more veeks before my MUE tome vill be ready The vait. I think. will 
be arorth vhilc In addition to an expanded bibliography. I am also vorking on programs for 
the Hevlett-Packard <1CV (or 4101) By the vay. 1 have translated the MIOÎOMUF (this is the 
prédictive algorithm from Radio Netherlands International) program to the HP-41CV, and have 
obtained some interesting results from it. I vill send a copy to anyone vho is interested In any 
case, I am avaiting some information from West Germany to complété my xpork — things 
should be ready for mailing in the middle of May Please be patient 

1 just received from Larry Magne tvo excellent pièces of literature — the first in a 
sériés of papers entitled: A Radio Database International White Paner These vorks go into 
somevhat greater détail about their subjects than is usually found The first tvo titles are HOW 
TO 1NTERPRE1 SPECIFICATIONS AND LAB TESTS WHEN CH00S1NG A REŒIVEK OK TRANSCEIVE» 
(EXCELLENT! - sgm) and RDI EVALUATES THE lAPAN RADIO NRD-S2S REŒIVEK The first title 
forms a fine introduction to the second Doth vorks are superb and -vorth the {4 lEACBl (in 
North America, elsevhere $6 by air) (Send to address given above for RDI.) 

My thanks, as alvays, to readers and vriters Lefs hear from "73— 

NEW COUNTRY LIST/AWARDS PROGRAM BOOKLET AVAILABLE 
The new issue of NASWA's Country List/Awards Program booklet 
is now available. The price is $2.00 in North America and 
$3.00 overseas. For further information please check John 
Kapinos' column on page 10. 

NOTICE, PLEASE 
The question of paid advertising appearing in FRENDX has corne 
up again from companies wishing to advertise. NASWA/FRENDX does 
not accept paid advertising of any type, but will print ads 
from companies free of charge when space is available providinq 
that the advertising company or somebody therewith connected is 
a member of NASWA and the material advertised is SW related. We 
follow this policy in order to give NASWA members the latest 
possible information on the SW Market Place. Fliers, brochures, 
and new releases printed on one side only are preferred. 
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Editer: Alex Batman, 4636 Alvin Dark, Apt. 2, Bâton Rouge, LA 70820 

SUNOAY 
1300-1330; "Norway Today" (Radio Korway International), This is 

Radio Norway's only English broadcaat to Korth America, and if s 
\»sually quite good. The program always begins with fifteen min- 
utes of Korwegian news, followed by one of several revolving 
features, including "Tasty or Not, Ifs Norwegian," "Letter 
from Norway," "Trends and Traditions," "Pop Inn," "Made in 
Norway," and "listeners' Corner", just which fifteen minute 
feature follows the news on any given Sunday remains somewhat 
of a mystery. l'm sure there's a logical order; I just haven't 
been able to figure it out yet, Adds the spice of suspense 
to Sunday morning listenlng. (15.305. Repeated at 1400 and 1700 
on the same frequency and at 0000 on 9.605). 

0050-0125: "Kusic Box" (BRT). Kost Sundays this program begins with 
a sélection of hits from the Top 3.0 in Belgium, giving their 
current and previous rankings on the chart and sometimes a bit 
of background information about the performers, The last twenty 
minutes of the program features Belgian tunes that haven't made 
it yet to the Top 30. The fourth Sunday of the month, however, 
features traditional Flemish music rather than current pop 
songs. Unlike ether BRT programs, this one is not repeated 
the following day. (5.910/9.925) 

KONOAY 
0125-0130v; "Kyths and legends" (RAE, Argentina). The program feattr 

Argentine Indian myths and rural folklore, including the history 
and legends behind many religious festivals in the Argentine 
provinces. The problem with this program is predictability. 
Sometimes ifs on later in the one hour transmission, sometimes 
ifs not on at ail, and sometimes it shows up on Tuesday night 
(or even some other night). Ifs a rather interesting program, 
and it may be worth waiting for if you don't mi'nd listening 
to an awful lot of tangos in between. (9.690/11.710). 

0225-0235: "Tourism" (Radiobras, Brazil). The program reviews the 
most popular tourist attractions in Brazil, describes the scenery 
(including the most notable points of interest), and gives some 
idea of things to do once you're there. One of the most useful 
features of this program is that it not only gives you an idea 
of the available accommodations (including the relative prices), 
but it also tells you how you can get there—trains, and boats, 
and planes—and what highways lead in and out of the area. (11.74 
Every other week). 

1320-1330; "Sports Review" (BRT). The program usually begins with 
a review and description of one or two of the most important 
sooeer matohes in Belgium over the weekend, followed by the 
league standings in Division I and Division II. Next are the 
Belgian basketball results and league standings, and finally 
other sports of interest, like Grand prix racing, motorcross, 
cycling, boxing, etc. (15.590. Broadcast earlier on Monday night 

TUESDAY 

at 0050 on 5910/9925) 
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0120-0125v; "Our Personal!ties" (RAE, Argentina). The program is 
a brief biography of notable Argentine historical, political, 
and cultural figures from the founding of Argentina to the 
présent, like "Kyths and Legends" (and lt seems, ail RAE 
programs), the problem is predicting just when it will be 
aired. Nine times out of ten, it's on Tuesday (although not 
necessarily always at 0120 or so), but that's apparently 
no guarantee that it will be ail the time. I think RAE is 
purposely out to make life difficult for me. (9.690/11.710) 

WEDNE3DAY 

2240—2250: "Balkan Panorama" (Radio Sofia). This program takes 
the place of the usual daily éditorial review "Events and 
Developments" on Wednesdays. like "Events and Developments," 
it, too, is a sériés of éditorials, but these are strictly 
confined to stories pertaining to the Balkans:Greece, Yugo- 
slavia. Albania, Remania, Bulgaria, and Turkey (Cyprus in- 
cluded). (9700/11720. Repeated at 0010 on the same frequencies 
and at 0410 on 7115). 

0200-0230: "Unshackled" (HC'jB). These are the dramatized true 
life stories of people who have had severe life problems 
and have been helped by the Pacific Garden Kission in Chicago 
(which interrupts the program with an advetisement half-way 
through). Sometimes there are even interviews with the people 
themselves. Even though the stories can sometimes be quite 
interesting, the acting is amateurish, and the backeround 
music is a throwback to radio «elodramas of the Forties and 
Fifties. (. 6.230/9.870. Repeated at 0500. Also différent 
episddes on Monday and Fridays at the same times and frequenci 

THURSDAY 
0045—0055: "Culture and Current Events" (Radio Portugal). This 

program was titled "History and Culture" up until around 
February, and the only change is that current events are 
now occasionally included in the program (especially during 
the recent Portuguese élections), Past programs have featured 
a biography of Henry the Navigator, a river frigate that has 
been converted into an art muséum, a spécial on the Ritz 
Hôtel in Lisbon, and the donations of the relies of Maderos 
de Almados (a Portuguese millionaire) to the national muséum. 
(9.680. Repeated at 0300 on 9.565—and a few times l've heard 
them on unannounced 6.070). 

0140-0150:"Science and Engineering" (Radio Hoscow), A science 
magazine program of pretty fair quality (though sometimes 
used aa a springboard for political ideas as well), Past 
programs have featured médical developments in the USSR, 
the Russian space probe to Halley's cornet, research on 
nuclear fusion, and even Reagan's SDI program (with pre- 
dictable political commentary about it). (7.115/9.700 and 
other N.Am. Service faequencies. ) 
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FRIJAY 
2320—2355: "Kewsreel of the Socialist World" (Radio Berlin In- 

ternational). The program usually has two or three major 
stories—recent co-operation hetween the GDR and USSR in 
health services, économie co-operation hetween other socialist 
countries, etc—and ends with "Information in Erief", the 
only true "newsreel" part of the program, which features 
short items of interest, like a new planétarium, railway 
construction, drop in the prices of eleotricity, etc. (6.125/ 

6.165/ 6.070. Repeated at 0020, 0105, and 0150 on 6.080/9.730 
and at 0250 on 6.080/9.750, 0350 on 6.010/6.030/9.560 and 
0650 on 6.010/6.080. Ail the transmission to Eastern North 
America have been moved up fifteen minutes since around 
early March, but I believe those to Western North America, 
beginning at 0230, remain the same). 

0225-0235: "Cultural Happenings" (Radiobras, Brazil). A short 
review of the most important cultural events in Brazil. Recent 
shows have featured a new play by a director who has been absent 
from Brazil for ten years, a new art muséum planned for Brazil, 
and, of course, the success of the Brazilian film, The Kiss 
of the Splder Woman. (11.745. Every other week). 

SATURBAY 
1115-1120: "Cllnpings from the Chinese press" (Radio Beijing). A 

brief revie- of items of interest in the most important Chinese 
newspapers, like Peoples' Daily. Bei.jing Evening News, Economie 
Daily, and china );outh News, (9.535. Repeated at IkkO on 9.535/9.^ 
and at 0020' on 15.445/11.585. Also, now that they have their 
PEI relay, 0220 on 9.635/6,015 and at 0520 on 9.565). 

0100-0115: "What in the World?" (HCJB). A news show that features 
a number of items that would otherwise be overlooked by most 
international broadeasters, eapecially items of interest to 
those doing missionary work—the confiscation of Bibles in 
the peoples* Republic of China, attacks on missionaries in 
South America, Africa, Asia, etc., and court rulings on such 
controversial issues as abortion, pornography, and prayer in 
public schools. ilso includes five minutes of major international 
news items and a reflection on the events. (9.870/15.155. Repeatec 
at C530 on 9.870/6.230). 

Oh, yes, by the way, "Let's Speak Latin" in last month's column 
was an April Fool's joke. As a matter of fact, the program on 
Vatican Radio at 0050 on Fridays . is "The Ghurch Today", and Vatican 
Radio offers no language course that I knov of. Before I even 
sent the column in, I wrote to Vatican Radio telling them what 
I was going to do,and asked them to forgive me, as I also now 
ask the readers of "Easy listening" to do, Now that l've 
gone to confession, I hope the penance will not te too severe. 
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Tech Topics Enters the 21st Century 

Ulell troops, it Finallg happenad. Your humble editor is nou) 
issisted in his task of bringing u°u the Xatest radio drivai uith tha 
iid oF his trusty Commodore SX-B4. hy Sears/Smith Corona is nou 
-elegatad to lasser tasks. Besides, this dingus can halp uiith the 
spalling Cand you ail knou I need thatl.For you hacker heads, I am 
jsing DmniujritBr 64 and Paperclip, reasonabla Word Processing 
irograms. Please let me knou iF tha neu Format makes tha oolumn more 
readable. Also the printar is the Star SG-10C on Naar Latter Duality 
node. For thosa oF you uiho think ail this computer stuFF is Greek, 
iang in thare.These miracles iF modem man are becoming so easy to use 
that aven I can Fly one. Hack, uie evan hâve hopes For Bill Dlivar. 

This month ua Faature Paul Lannuiar as Guest Editor uith his 
iiords oF uiisdom on the vanarable Radio Shack DX-1B0. Thara once mas a 
time uihen the Log Reporters section oF FRENDX listad many usars oF 
this racsiver. A poil oF ail subscribers might have shouin that the DX 
sérias Ctha 150,150a,and IBOluiare tha most usad rigs on tha block. Tha 

gave Fair-to-middlin perFormance at a papec—routa and borroued 
allouance pries. Hany uould say tha passing oF tha DX-1B0 soundad the 
death knall For good entry levai radios. But I can Jabber later. Take 
it auay Paul. 

Tha Radio Shack DX-IBO 
by Paul Lannuler 

Cly DX-1B0 uas purchasad in late 137B. I savad somathing like B 
ueeks uorth oF papar routa aarnings to corne up uiith tha cash, uhich I 
baliave uas S159. Hy original intentions For tha racaivar uias to use 
it For amateur radio activitias. UnFortunataly, I navar did gat my ham 
ticket; but uiith its halp, I did becoma an activa SWL in both tha 
amateur and international broadeasting idioms. 

The Front panel Controls include a main tuning dial, AF gain/OFF 
knob, an RF gain knob, an antenne trimming knob, BFD pitch, band 
suitch, and bandspread dial. Also thora ara 4 tuio-uiay suiitchas For the 
Automatic Noisa Limiter Con/oFF), Mode CAfl/SSB & CW), Automatic Uoluma 
Control CFast/slouil, and Oparate Crocaiva/standby1. Froquency raadout 
is dono by a large, colorFul analog display, uiith a saparate rotating 
display For band spread. The band spread itselF is dlvided into B 
scales: 80-, 40-, 20-, 15-, and 10- metar ham bands (10 metars also 
includas 11 metar Citizen Bandl, along uiith a log scale. With tha main 
tuning sat at certain rod markars, an accurate Fraquancy readout is 
supposed to be obtained. Other markars, in this case uihite onas, ara 
For tuning tha international SWBC bands, uiith the use oF a conversion 
chart includad in tha ouinars manuel. Needless to say, this hardly 
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uiorks. Tho rear panel had a screu-type antonna terminal, attachod 1S0 
volt pouer cord, Fuse holder CB.Bfl), speaker Jack, 12 volt pouier Jack 
(3-pin), and stand by suiltch connecter For use uith a transmittor. Th 
DX-1B0 came uiith an oxtornal speaker CSP-150), and a 12 volt 
connector. 

Ibe ouinors manual is vory complote, uiith plenty oF operatiny tip 
and many explanations oF electrlcal and radio related terme necessary 
For a total neucomer Csuch as I uasl to yet by uiith. The last 7 pages 
oF tho manual explain antenne princlples, SU band allocations, time 
and Frequency conversion, operating notes For each band, Morse code, 
codes, and a country log. 

The manual gave the Follouing speciFications: 
FREOUENCY CDUERAGE: 150 to 400 khz Clutl, plus .535 to 30 mhz in Four 
bands. 
SENSITIUITY; Con SU bands); approx. 4uv at 10 dB S/N. 
SELECTIUITY: Band A -4B dB; band B -65 dB; band C -45 dB; band D -35 
dB; band E -20 dB. 
FREDUENCY RESPDN5E : 300 to 3000 Hz, -6 dB. 
AUDIO OUTPUT: 700 milliuatts at less then 10V distortion. 
SPEAKER/HEADPHONE IflPEDENCE; B ohms. 
SEMICONDUCTDR COMPLEtlENT: 1 Integrated Circuit. 5 Fleld EFFect 
Transistors CFET's), B Transistors, 15 Diodes. 
POUER REDUIREMENTS: AC: 120 volts, 60 Hz, 3-B watts; DC: 12 volts 
négative ground, 30-1B0 mA. 

Hou accurate these measurements are is a mystery to me, as I do 
not have the proper test equipment to do my own analysis. 

AFter 10 years oF ouning this dinosaur oF a radio, I still have 
it in my shack uith ail my other gear. It is mainly used For emateur 
réception, as was orlginally intended; once it uarms up, it is a bit 
more stable on SSB than my SONY ICF G500U. The audio quality is also 
more pleasant than the tinny sound oF the SONY, so it also gets use 
uihen listonlng to programs From stronger stations. As a DX 
machine...uoll, lets Just say it ain't no ICOMI To got around tho 
problem oF poor Frequency readout, I devisod my own graphs on which ! 
marked Frequencios and namos oF regular stations Csuch as BBC/B175) i 
charts calibrated identically to the log scale on the radio"s 
bandspread dial. AFter logging a handFul oF stations on each band, I 
could compara nou stations to the chart to détermine an approximate 
Frequency; this worked pretty woll. I never did any modiFication to 
this roceivor, but would be interosted in hearlng From anyone who ha; 
I am particularly interestod in improving CU/SSB selectivity. 

Thanks Paul. I modlFied quite a Feu oF these radios For people 1 
replacing the emltter bypass capacitors with tlny ceramic Filters. 
This was about ail I could swing in terms oF selectivity although I 
recall once seeing a DX-1G0 with a Colllns mechanical Fllter 
installed. My book says you can't get the impedences right to make i 
a successFul swap but, iF memory serves, this rig sounded Just Fine 
me. IF anyone has any knouledge oF this modiFication, drop us a line 
1 am really curlous to see how this modiFication was dona even thoug 
my DX-1E0 is about six ouners past me at this point. 

There woro a Faw modiFications publishod For this rig in previoi 
issues oF FRENDX. IF I can Find my old copies under the mildou 1*11 
a reviow. OF course you Folks could always put pen to paper Cor 
Flngors to keyboard) and corne up with some new ideas For this Fine o 
recelvor. 

I think ona oF the neatost Features oF the DX-1B0 was its 
optional 12 volt power. This made it a great standby rig when the 
lights went dim. I woundn't trade my SONY in For ono, but I still mi 
my DX-160. 

Uoll then, who elso out there wants to take us ail on a trip do 
memory lane with a reveiu oF their Favorite old radio? 
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CATftLOG CORNER; This month ujo havo tuio cataloos from parts supplg 
bouses. 

Circuit Specialist Ce. 
P.O. Box 3047 

Scottsdala, AZ B5S57 
1-800-558-1477 

and 
OlDi-KBy Corp. 

701 Brooks Ave. South 
P.O.Box 677 

Thief Rivsr Falls, HN 5B701 
1-800-344-4539 

Both oF these places stock a uide range of samiconductor and other 
components. Thog both offer Fine catalogas uiith compétitive prices. 
Uhile they tend to deal more uith proFessionals and computer types I 
hâve aluays Found them to be uilling to supply the hobbyist. 

Uell that brings us to the end oF another exciting adventure oF 
Technical Topics. Next tlonth me uiill discuss hou to take Full 
advantage oF those Flea Harkets and Radio Conventions. Stay tuned 
Folks, and keep those cards and letters coming. 73, 

OJC 7.GHA- 

Tiare Publications for immediate release 

P.O. Box 493 • Lake Geneva, WI 53147 

The winning name bas been drawn in the Radio Botswana 
QSL Contest Attempt. 

The lucky DX'er is Nelson M. George of Fayetteville, 
North Carolina. George has been a DX'er since 1981 and 
uses an ICOM R71A reciever. 

Gerry L. Dexter will now go to work in an attempt 
to get a vérification from Radio Botswana for Mr. George. 

The Botswana contest was held to introduce Dexter's 
newest book - SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL QSL'ing - The Complété 
Guide to Réception Reporting and QSL Collecting. 

The 128 page book - illustrated with QSLs and with 
foreword by lan Me Farland of Radio Canada International - 
is available for $9.95 plus $1 postage and handling ($2 
on foreign orders - U.S. funds only) - from Tiare 
Publications, P.O. Box 493, Lake Geneva, WI 53147. 
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NASWA Awards Program-  
AwarcU Chairman: John M. Kapinos, 66 S. Quintigamond Ave., Shrewsbury, MA 01545 
Congratulations to the following folks who received NASWA Awards during the 
month of March 1986: 

Rev. John C. ECKERT, Norristown, PA: World Wide DXer 
Ray FORSGREN, Chippewa Falls, WI: Senior Nigérian DXer 
Steve FORST, Clifton Heights, PA: World Wide DXer 
Kenneth R. HILL, Somerville, PA: Ail Continent QRP DXer (50 KW) 
Sheryl PASZKIEWICZ, Manitowoc, WI: Arab World DXPert 
John WILKINS, Wheat Ridge, CO: Ail Voice of America DXer 

We are pleased to announce the availability of the ail new 1986 édition of the 
NASWA Radio Country List and Awards Program booklet. Due to increased product- 
tion costs, we have been forced to increase the price to $2.00 via First Class 
Mail in North America, $3.00 U.S. Airmail to the rest of the world. IRC are 
acceptable at U.S. 50ç each. This new booklet includes ail of the new Awards 
that have been announced in the past few years and also a very comprehensive 
country listing, thanks to our Country List Coramittee Chairman, Don Jensen. 
Kindly place your orders directly with me at the address above. 

Over the past few years we have accumulated a large sélection of West German 
1.60 DM staraps (the air mail rate from there to the U.S.). We'd like to move 
some of them out, so a spécial price of 50ç U.S. until they are gone. That's 
quite a bit under face value at today's rate of exchange. An SASE or IRC would 
be appreciated also. 

If anyone would like a photo of ye olde Kap just drop us an SASE. Your photo 
would also be welcome. If nothing else mine make great dartboard targets. 

NASWA Publisher Bill Oliver tells me that he has a new stock of Foreign 
Language Reporting guides in stock. Available are French, Spanish and Port- 
uguese. 75Ç each, please order these directly from NASWA HQ in Levittown, PA. 

We've still had no response to our request for Radio Moscow Portuguese and 
French report forms. We would like to have these to distribute to our readers. 
Any replies will be greatly appreciated. 

Every now and then we louse up an Award, usually by misspelling the receipient* 
name. Should this happen to your Award, just return it to mé and a replace- 
ment certificate will be sent to you. We can also supply duplicate Award 
certificates if your's have become damaged over the years. The regular price 
applies here, kindly furnish me with the Sériai number of the Award or at least 
approximately when it was issued. 
It's not too early to start planning for the ANARC Convention this July in 
beautiful Montréal. Full information is available from the Convention Com- 
mittee at: RCI, PO Box 6000, Montréal, PQ H3C 3A8. With the U.S. Dollar at 
a record favorable rate against the Canadian "lucky buck", costs will be very 
reasonable and I can assure that a good time will be had by ail. If you are 
planning to fly up, make your airline réservations early to take advantage of 
"Super Saver" type rates, which are often less than 50% of the regular ones. 

Till next month, 

♦♦ KAP'S KOMMENTS ♦» 
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Computer Corner 

Editor: Bil! Cole / 107 Charles Street / N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

Tuiil ight-t Lis"tenir»s 

On start up, you «nter the UTC time and date you want scanned. The 
program then computes, for each transmitter location stored in memory, the 
geographical coordinates (gc's) of the re-flection points at the ionosphère 
on the path to the receiver assuming a maximum hop of 4000Km. For exampie, 
to the Cook Is. from St. Catherines, Ontario is a distance of about 10889 
Km, requiring 3 hops. The program finds the gc's of these hop points. Of 
course other paths are possible, but for long distances, this is probably 
dominant, and in any euent, the only one for which the hop points can 
easily be computed. Next, the program détermines for each hop point the 
times of sunrise, sunset , onset and end of tuilight (accurate to a feM 
minutes; the équation of time and declination of the sun are computed from 
the date entered). Then, it détermines uhether each hop point is in 
darKness, tuilight or light. It then prints out the darKness paths uith at 
least one hop in tuilight or through a polar darK région, on the assumption 
that these hops might enhance the signal. 

10 SCNCLR:INPUT'ENTER GMT: HOURS, MINUTEST1,Te:OPENS,4 
15 L1 »-79.25 :L2 =43.25 ; REM CHANGE TO YOUR LON L1 & YOUR LAT L2 (DEG.MIN) 
20 REM USE A MINUS SI6N 1-3 UITH UEST LON AMD/OR SOUTH LAT 
25 PRINT#2 , 'THE GMT IS ";T1;' HOURS ■ ;T2; " MINUTESU«=T1+T2/60sP=4«ATN< 1 ) 
30 IhPUT'ENTER GMT DATE: DD,MM,YY"> D1,02,03 s F =28 
35 FAST: REM FOR COhtiODORE 128 OM-Y - OTHER COMPUTERS DELETE THIS LlhC 
40 PRINT#2,"THE GMT DATE = ";01;;02J"/■;03:IFD3<>88THEN55 
45 IFD3< >88THEN55 
50 F=29:G0T065 
55 IFD3<>92THENB5 
60 GOTO50 
65 IFD2< >1THEN75 
70 0=01:GOTO 180 
75 IFD2< >2THEN85 
80 0=31+01 : GOTO 180 
85 IFD203THEN95 
90 0 = 31+F+D1 ! GOTO 180 
95 IFD2O4THEN105 
100 0=62+ F+01 ! GOTO 180 
105 IFD2<>5THEN115 
110 D=92+F+D1!GOTO180 
115 IFD2< >6THEN125 
120 0=123♦F+01 s GOTO 180 
125 IFD2< >7THEN135 
130 D=153+F+D1SGOTO180 
135 IFD2< >8THEN145 
140 0=184+F + D1!GOTO 180 
145 1FD2< >9THEN155 
150 D=215+F+D1! GOTO 180 
155 IFD2 < >10THEN165 
160 D=245+F+D1!GOTO180 
165 IFD2< >11THEN175 
170 D=276+F+D1!GOTO180 
175 0=306+6+01 
180 S=23.44»SIN<6.28318/365*(0-80)): S1=S*P/180 
185 PRINTW2,"THE DECLINATION OF THE SUN IS " ; S; " DEGS."sL1=L1«P/180 
190 L2=L2«P/180 :K =279.367 +0.985647»D:K1=K »P/180 
195 E1=-105.4«SIN<K1)+596.2«SIN<2»Kl)+4.3«SIN(3»Kl) 
200 E2 = -12.7»SIN<4«K1)-429.E«C0S<K1)-2.1»C0S<2»K1):E3=E1+62+19.3»C0S(3»K1) 
205 E=E3/3600 
210 PR INT#2 , "THE EQUATION OF TIME IS "/'eOtE; ' MINUTESPR INT#2, " 
215 PRINTM2,"DARKhESS PATHS UITH AT LEAST OhE TUILIGHT/POLAR HOP s":PRINT«2,' 
220 PRINT«2,"TRANSMITTER L0CATI0N"SPC<15)"DISTANCE"; 
225 PRINTM2,SPC<7)"*H0PS"SPC(7)"«TUI"SPC<7)"MPOLAR":PRINT«2, 
230 READR5*,R1,R2,R3,R4:IFR5*="END OF FILE"THEN695 
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235 L3=<Rl+R2/B0)*P/180!L4 = <R3+R4/60> «P/180 : N=0 : T=0 : UJ=0 
240 D9=ABS<L1-L3)iIFD3<=PTHEN250 
245 D9=2»P-D9 
250 IFABS(D9)>0.01»P/4THEN260 
255 RCABS(L4-L2)!GOTO290 
260 IFABS CD9-P)>0.01*P/4THEN275 
265 R=P-L2-L4!IFR<=PTHEN290 
270 R=2«P-R:GOTO290 
275 Cl=C0S<P/2-L2)«C0S(P/2-L4)+SIN<P/2-L2)*SIN(P/2-L4)»C0S(D9) 
280 2 =C1 !G0SUB445:G0T0285 
285 R=Z1 
290 X=6378.16»R:IFX>4000THEN300 
295 H=1ÎG0T0335 
300 IFX >8000THEN310 
305 H=E!G0T0335 
310 IFX>12000THEN320 
315 H=3ïG0T0335 
320 IFX >16000THEN330 
325 H=4:G0T0335 
330 H=5 
335 FORJ =1TOH î RB=0.5*R/H+ < J-1)«R/H:IFABS<091>0.01«P/4THEN360 
340 IFL4>L2THEN350 
345 L6 =L4 +R6:GOT0355 
350 L6=L4-R6 
355 L5=LIîGOTO440 
360 IFABS<D9-P>>0.01*P/4THEN395 
365 IF(L2+L4)<0THEN375 
370 L6=L4+Re:00X0380 
375 L6'L4-R6 
380 IFABS(L6><=P/2THEN390 
385 L5=L1îL6 = SGN(L6)»P-L6 î GOTO440 
390 L5=L3:GOTO440 
395 C2=C0S(P/2-L4)>COS <R6)î C3=SIN(R6)*(COS(P/2-L2)-C0S<P/2-L4 > *COS CR>>/SlN< 
400 C4-C2+C3:Z«=C4 
405 G0SUB445:R7»Z1!L6=P/2-R7 
410 C5= <COS CR6 >-COS CP/2-L4)*C4)/<SIN(P/2-L4)*SIN<R7>>:Z =C5:G0SUB445 
415 R8=Z1 !IFL3 >L1THEN435 
420 L5=L3+SGN<P-ABS<Ul-L3>+0.00001)»R8 
425 IFABS(L5><=PTHEN440 
430 L5=L5-SGN(L5 >*2*P ï GOTO440 
435 L5=L3-SGN<P-ABS<L1-L3)+0.00001)»R8!G0T0425 
440 G0SUB475:NEXTî G0T0665 
445 IFZ< >0THEN455 
450 Z1=P/2îGOTO470 
455 IFZ <0THEN465 
460 21=ATN< <SQR<1-Z »Z)>/Z):GOTO470 
465 Z 1 =P-ABS < ATN< <SQR <1-Z*Z))/Z)) 
470 RETURN 
475 V1=COS C(90.83333)*P/180>/(COS <L6)»COS(SI))-TANCL6 > *TAN(S1) 
480 V4=C0S <(108)•P/180 >/<COSIL6)4C0S(SI))-TANILS)*TAN<S1)!IFABS <V1> >ITHEN4S 
485 2 =V1:60SUB445!V2=Z1i V3=V2»180/<15 »P) 
490 IFABS<V4)>1THEN500 
495 Z =V4 !G0SUB445 î V5=Z I : V6=V5« 180/'; 15*P> 
500 L9=L5»180/<15«P>:IFL9>=0THEN5 10 
505 L9=24+L9 
510 IFABS(VI> >ITHEN560 
515 U1=0.99727»<12-E-L9+V3):U2=0.99727*(12-E-L9-V3)!U<1>=U1:U<2>=U2:FORK=1T 
520 IFU < K)>24THEN535 
525 IFU<K)<0THEN540 
530 G0T0545 
535 UCK>=U(K>-24 ïG0T0545 
540 U(K)=24+U <K) 
545 ItXT!U1 =U<1):U2 = U(2) 
550 U3=INT <ABS(U1))«SGN<U11î U4 = (UI-U3 > *60 !U5 = INT< ABS(U2 >)*SGN<U2 > 
555 LI6 = < U2 -U5 ) *60 : G0T0575 
560 1FLG*S1>=0THEN570 
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565 U1=W+1 : GOTO600 
570 6010660 
575 IFU1< «U2THEN585 
580 ue=e4+ue 
585 IFSGNC <U-UI)*(U8-U))<>1THEN595 
590 GOTOG80 
595 IFSGN< <U+c4-Ul)» <U£-U-£4))< >1THEN660 
600 N=Nt 1 ! I FftBS ( V4 ) > 1THENG55 
605 U7=0.99727*(ie-E-L9+V6>:U8=0.99727*(18-E-L9-V6):U<7)=U7:U<8)=U8:F0RK=7T08 
610 IFU<K)>24THEN6£5 
615 IFU(K1<0THEN630 
620 G0T0635 
625 U<K)=U(K)-£4:G0T0635 
630 U<K)=24+U<K) 
635 FEXT!U7=U(7> î U8=U<8)îIFU7<=U8THEN645 
640 118=118+24 
645 IFSGN< <U-U7)* <U8-U)) = 1THEN660 
650 IFSGNC CLI+24-U7>»CU8-24-U) ) = 1THEN660 
655 T=T+I 
660 RETURN 
665 IFNC>HTHEN690 
670 IFT>=1THENG80 
675 IFWC1THEN690 
680 PRINT42,R5$;SPC <35-CLENCRSS)));INT<X);SPC<15-(LEN(STR*<INT <X)))))JH; 
685 PRINT#2,SPC<8);T;SPC<9)UI 
690 60X0230 
695 PRINTH2,i PRINT#£,"SE8RCH COMPLETED" 
700 SLOUiREM FOR COMMODORE 128 ONLY - OTHER COhPUTERS DELETE THIS LINE 
705 EMU 
800 DATA ANTIGUA,-61,-30,17,0 
810 DATA ANGUILLA,-63,0,18,0 
820 DATA ANTIGUA,-61,-30,17,0 
830 DATA BELIZE,-89,-20,17,30 
840 DATA COSTA RICA-SAN JOSE,-84,0,10,0 
850 DATA COOK ISLAMJS , - 159 ,-48 ,-2 1 , - 1 1 
860 DATA USSR-MOSCOU,37,0,56,0 
870 DATA ANGOLA-LUANDA,13,20,-08,-53 
880 DATA PAPUA N GUINEA-P MORESBT,148,0,-10,0 
890 DATA UK-LONDON,0,-07,51,3 
9999 DATA END OF F ILE,0,0,0,0: REM DO NOT CHANGE THIS LINE 

John Auer 
5 Vergorde Circle 

S-t. Ca-therines, Ontario 
L2T £P1 

ED's Note: NASUA merrber John Auer is a mathemet ic ian at BrocK Uniuersity in 
St. Catherine*, Ontario. He urote Tuilight Listening on a Burroughs 7900 
maintrame, houeuer, the program uill run on any micro uith at least 5K ot 
memory. The program DATA statements contain the -follouing 5 items in this 
order: transmitter location, longitude degrees, longitude minutes, latitude 
degrees, latitude minutes. You must use a minus t-] sign yith «est 
longitude degrees and minutes as uell as south latitude degrees and 
minutes . 

To checK the program atter typing it : enter only the data statements printed 
here and run the program. Enter 0,0 for time and 25,1,86 for the date. The 
listings for Belize and Costa Rica uill be printed out. If you get other 
results, there is an error. If the program is OK, you can then enter your 
oun data. 

t******************* 
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HOU TO CHOOSE A SHORTUAVE RECEIVER THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS 
by 

Laurence Magne 

The good old days? You remember them. No crime, no drugs, the 
trains ran on time, and grandps's automobile uas crafted to 1ast a 
1ifetime. Shortuaue radio uas at its peak, too, uith excellent 
sets prowiding pleasant audio. 

Of course, as uith grandpa's automobile, hazy nostalgia 
comingles uith the truth. Shortuaue did sound better 40-50 
years ago...but not because of the receiuers. It uas because there 
uere so feu stations on the air that interférence uas a relatiuely 
minor problem. Uith stations spread libérally throughout the 
shortuaue spectrum, receiuers utilized uide banduidths to 1 et in 
ail those louely high audio frequencies. Uith decent fidelity 
assured from the transmitter through the receiuer's banduidth 
filtering, manufacturera often uent the 1ast step to assure 
pleasant audio by designing high-quality audio stages and 
1oudspeakers. True, these old sets needed periodic realignment and 
neu tubes, plus their resistors fried and uax-coated paper 
capacitors dripped and shorted. But uhen they uorked they did 
sound oh-so-good. 

Obuiously, one alternatiue in your quest for a suitable 
shortuaue receiuer is to consider one of the better tube-type 
ueterans from the "Golden Age' of radio. Among the 1esseï—knoun 
assets at International Broadcasting Seruices, Ltd., is a pre-UU II 
Hammarlund Super Pro 400, formerly (and briefly) ouned by none 
other than NASUA's uagonmaster, Bill Oliuer. This receiuer, uhich 
has been ouerhauled and aligned to neai—perfection by uintage 
receiuer boffin Steue Bohac, features mellou audio and a platoon of 
tubes to keep the office uarm euen during a January 'Siberian 
Express". Its frequency readout is surprisingly précisé, once you 
do some jiggling and tuiddling, and uith its massiue hulk and beefy 
Controls it has the feel and appearance of Authority. 

Trouble is, the uorld of shortuaue broadcasting isn't uhat it 
used to be. Uhat uas once a relatiue handful of sélections has 
since mushroomed into a smorgesbord of choices. Stations are 
crammed alongside each other more tightly than ANARC conuentioneers 
at a neu receiuer display. So uhile our SP-400 muséum piece 
continues to prouide uideband réception, our ears uote to turn the 
thing off. Sure, it sounds great uhen tuned to Spain on 9360 or 
Vietnam on 15010î these are so far out-of-band that the only 
interférence is from passing seagulls. But uhen you're trying to 
hear Luxembourg on 15350 — or nearly any other station in—band — 
that uideband receiuer not only 1ets in the channel you uant to 
hear, but also its gabby neighbors. The resuit is a uideband 
cacaphony, and no amount of knob tuiddling helps. 

Still, not ail tube-type receiuers fare this badly. Some of 
the ueterans from the 1955-1975 period uere designed to cope uith 
conditions of high adjacent-channel interférence. Uhen they are 
priced right and are in good operating condition, they can continue 
to prouide uery enjoyable results, prouided you are able to keep 
them properly maintained. In this regard, certain makes are 
préférable to others. The R.L. Drake Company continues to prouide 
seruice and parts euen for its earliest models, uhich go back a 
quarter century. At the other extreme, Hammarlund folded up years 
ago. 
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But if you're prouling around hamfests or the classifieds for 
one of these 80-pound heauyueights, models to consider include any 
of the R-^ sériés made by Drake; many of the R-390 and related 
sériés made for the U.S. Gouernment by Col lins, Hammarlund, and 
Motorola; The HQ-180 sériés made by Hammarlund; The Super Pro 600, 
also by Hammarlund; the SX-62, SX-100 and certain other larger 
Hal1icrafters models; and the British-made Racal RA17 sériés. 

* * * 

In practice, you almost certainly uill prefer to 1iue uith a 
neu receiuer. Although solid-state shortuaue receiuers got off to 
a rough start, uhat uith such dismal models as the 1962 Heathkit 
Mohican, they haue in the past feu years made up for 1ost time. 
Inexpensiue ceramic filters are nou capable of prouiding superb 
selectiuity. Hit-and-miss tuning has been replaced by ail manner 
of tuning aids from précisé digital frequency readouts to keypad 
frequency entry to fully automated computerized tuning. 
Reliability is up, but price, size, and cost are doun. And the 
dismal audio quality of many recent models is graduaily being 
supplanted by aduanced-technology réception Systems that improue 
audio quality uhile further reducing interférence. So uhile AM and 
FM radio sound pretty much as they did fifteen years ago, and TV 
looks the same, shortuaue réception today is much improued ouer 
uhat it uas fifteen — or euen ten — years back. 

Prouided you purchase the right shortwaue radio, and that's the 
rub. Most people knou more about partie le physics than they do 
shortuaue radio, so as the word has 1eaked out that something 
uonderful is happening to shortuaue, ail manner of hucksters and 
fast-buck artists haue moued in for the kill. 

One of the worst problem is the marketing of old-technology 
shortuaue radios by crédit card companies, airline and magazine 
direct-marketing opérations, along uith some retail radio outlets. 
Most of these abominations use technology from the 1960 s and corne 
uith frequency guides that may be years out of date. The results 
for the hapless buyer are predictableî dreadful, noisy réception 
uith no indication of uhere or uhat one is tuning. The sharper 
makes his fast buck, and the buyer — stung and disappointed — 
abandons shortuaue listening, perhaps for life. 

* * * 

Uhat should you look for in a shortuaue receiuer? 

First, price and portability. At présent, the careful shopper 
can obtain a decent double-conuersion travel portable for as little 
as $65. At the other extreme, exotic professional communications 
receiuers sel 1 for upuards of $2,000. But, for most serious 
shortuaue 1isteners and DXers, the optimum mating of price and 
performance is in the $100-300 range for portables and $300-950 
range for communications receiuers. 
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For a First set, it makes little sense to spend great sums, as 
you may Find that shortwaoe is not your cup of tea. On the other 
hand, if you don't choose something that performs reasonably uel1 
you uill not experience the Fidelity potential oF the médium. As a 
NASUA member, you are almost by définition a ueteran of the médium, 
but the point is still uel1 taken: to define uhat you seek and can 
aFFord, then to study the marketplace For a suitable sélection. 

Do you trauel? IF so, uill you uant a portable to take along? 
And, if so, uould you rather haue a single high-caliber portable 
For use both at home and on trips, or uould tuo sets — a small, 
inexpensiue portable and a more sophisticated communications 
receiver — be more appropriate? 

In général, the ansuer uill be determined by your degree of 
interest in the médium. IF shortuaue listening is one of your 
passions, you're not likely to be satisfied uith a $150 portable as 
your sole receiuer. In this instance, the best bet uould be to 
obtain a reasonably priced portable, then supplément it uith a 
uorthy communications receiver For use at home. 

Once you haue resolued the questions of price and portability, 
the more complex issues of Features and performance haue to be 
resolued. UnFortunately, there is little assurance that 
spécifications and descriptions found in sales literature uill mean 
that a giuen model uill perform the uay you might be 1ed to 
belieue. For one thing, spécifications are often given 
s^lectiuely. Measurements that might reflect ill on a model may be 
omitted altogether or replaced by meaningless data (a classic 
diuersionary tactic is to omit dynamic range or some other 
meaningful measurement, but to uax eloquently about the 
1oudspeaker, e.g., its size, or that it has a genuine Atnico 
permanent magnet). Houever, there are a number of dues as to uhat 
separates an acceptable model From a squauk box. 

Uho Do You Trust''' 

From a manufacturer's uieupoint, features can be a lou-cost 
means to entrap the gullible. From the buyer's standpoint, better 
alternatiues than relying on sales literature include reading 
unbiased published revieus, asking others about their expériences, 
talking uith salespeople, and trying out uarious models, 

Pub1ished Reuieus 

Anybody can publish For ego or enrichment, so you need to 
i"®yieu the reuieuers' to your oun satisfaction before commiting 

yourself to a purchase made on the basis of a published reuieu. Is 
the reuieu done systematical1 y, or does it represent one listener's 
subjectiue impressions (subjectiue indiuidual impressions can be 
useful, but belong in the category of 'asking others about their 
expériences')? Is the reuieu gushy and one-sided, 1ike a sales 
talk or your neighbor talking about his Fauorite sports team, or 
does it appear that the revieuer's aim is to cal 1 the shots — 
uarts and ail — straight? Does the reuieu focus on uhat is 
important, or does it skirt controuersial points by duel 1ing on 
secondary matters? Is the reuieuer or publisher employed 
by or otheruise beholden to the manufacturer uhose equipment he is 
testing? 
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The optimum reuieu' is a mix of quality laboratory tests and 
experienced user évaluation performed in concert. Nothing equals 
good 1ab tests in determining the détails of performance. On the 
other hand, 1ab tests in isolation can be misleading, especially if 
the tests are not tailored to the spécifie requirements of 
shortuave broadeast listening. An experienced engineering-oriented 
listener, armed with worthy 1ab reports, can lace through the 
plusses and minuses of a given model uith surprising accuracy. 

Confering uith Others 

Confering with others can be a useful way of finding a given 
model's plusses and minuses, especially if you contact a large 
number of users, such as NASUA club members. Especially helpful 
are those 1) whom you trust, and 2) whose receiving environment and 
objectives are comparable to yours. If cousin Charlie has aluays 
given you good advice over the years and — 1ike you — likes to 
hear Radio Blotto evenings and 1ives in a garden apartment, then 
his thoughts ui11 almost certainly be valuable. 

At the other end of the scale is the sales person. 
Surprisingly, perhaps, the chief problem uith salespeople is not 
bias, but lack of experience uith shortuave. The local Electronics 
Heaven may know computers or hi-fi or amateur radio, but is not 
likely to be authoritative about shortuave listening. For this 
reason, among others, shortuave specialty stores have sprung up. 
These tend to be much more knowledgable. Of course, if you are 
interested in a G1atzenpopper 635 and they don't carry it, don't be 
naive and expect the salesperson to heap praise on it. 

Trying Put Receivers 

Uith cars, you usually take a test drive before sealing the 
purchase. Uhy not do the same with a shortuave radio? 

If you can compare several models side-by-side at various times 
of the day, uhen propagation varies, and uith comparable antennas 
hooked up — and you are experienced enough in shortuave listening 
to knou what to look for — this can be a very effective procédure. 
Problem is, shortuave receivers are almost never sold this way. 
Various shortwave-oriented firms have tried this, but usually have 
given it up because most of their sales are by mail and the bother 
and cost of such a showroom are not worth the feu extra sales 
generated. Two exceptions in the US are Electronic Equipaient Bank 
near Uashington, DC, and Universel Shortuave near Columbus, Ohio — 
both of which have fui 1y-equipped shortuave radio shourooms uith 
outdoor antennas. If you're in Japan, many stores in Tokyo's 
Akihabara shopping district are similarly equipped. 

Uhat to Look for in A Receiver 

Once you have decided on hou to find out whether a receiver is 
suitable, you then have to poke through the various performance and 
feature charactisties to see whether they apply to your situation. 
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Accurate Freguençy Readout 

Uill you be able to find a station easily7 If it takes a f 1 ick 
of the urist to find TV channel 3, uhy should you have to hunt and 
peck about the radio uilderness to find 15125 kHz'' 

One of the uorld's finest radio monitors, Tony Jones of 
International Broadcasting Seruices in Paraguay, ansuers in the 
negatiue. He feels that one of the best uays to become a 
first-rate monitor or DXer — as opposed to a shortuave 1istener — 
is to bandscan using a receiuer uithout précisé frequency 
readout. This forces the operator to rely on programming and other 
aurai dues to ascertain a station's identity, and in so doing 
imparts skills that are inualuable if one is to be truly expert. 

Nouadays, most aduanced shortuaue radios provide digital 
frequency readout to the nearest kilohertz or better to tell you 
precisely uhere you are tuning. A lou-cost compromise involves 
'bandspreaded' analog frequency readout, but this technique is 
dying out as digital electronics circuitry cornes doun in cost. 

Other tuning aids include programmable channel memories, 
up/doun pushbutton or scan frequency sleuing, and keypad frequency 
entry. Uhether these are of interest is a matter of taste. 
Remember to look for a tuning knob or high-tech alternative, not 
simply a pair of one- or tuo-speed sleu ('up'/'doun') buttons. 

Uith a digital frequency readout, you can use an accurate 
shortuave reference to set your radio immediately to uhat you uish 
to hear. You also can have a good idea of uhat you're hearing 
should you be tuning about and corne across a station you can't 
immediately identify. But in order to do so, you need some sort of 
'roadmap' to 1 et you knou uhat's on the shortuave spectrum. There 
are 1 itéraily thousands of signais on the air, so sorting them out 
is no mean feat. 

This need for suitable shortuave référencés uas the genesis of 
Radio Database International and the Uor1d 
Radio TV Handbook. The RDI is a tuo-volume 
guide for daily use, uhereas the URTH is a reference tome, so 
active shortuave listeners tend to keep both on hand. 

A radio should cover the complété shortuave spectrum from 
2.3-30.0 — or at 1east 3.2-26.1 — MHz if it is to be of use night 
and day, year after year. 

"Multiple conversion' — usually double conversion — helps 
reduce the presence of 'images' that create unnecessary 
interférence to uhat you're trying to hear. Demand it if you value 
your hearing and sanity. 

The shortuave broadcasting bands are crammed, often viciously 
so. The ability of a radio to separate uhat you're trying to hear 
from competing signais is probably the most important feature to 
look for in a shortuave receiver. This vital ability is termed 
'se 1ectivi ty'. 
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Selectivity consiste of three main variables: 'banduidth*, 
'ultimate rejection', and 'shape factor*. Idéally, the desired 
signal is completely boxed off from competing signais on adjacent 
frequencies. Thanks to enormous advances in ceramic filter 
technology, this idéal is being approacbed in the best of the neuer 
mode1 s. 

'Banduidth' refers to the amount of signal that uill be 1 et in 
uhen the station you uant to hear is of comparable strength or 
stronger than competing stations on adjacent channels. Uith the 5 
kHz channel spacing norm in effect for shortuave broadcasts, 
banduidths of betueen 4-6 kHz are common on shortwave receivers. 
But réception conditions vary from situation-to-situation and 
day-to-day, so better shortuave radios include one or more narrouer 
banduidths. 

'Ultimate rejection' refers to the maximum signal depth at 
uhich a receiver can isolate a desired signal from a relatively 
pouerful signal alongside. 

'Shape factor* — a very important figure — refers to the 
ratio betueen the banduidth uhen adjacent stations are of 
comparable strength (uithin 6 dB of each other) and uhen the 
competing signal is far greater (usually 60 dB stronger) than the 
signal you're trying to hear. If the différence in banduidths is 
1:2 or 1ess, the shape factor is excellent. 

'Dynamic range' refers to the receiver's ability to pick up 
ueak signais in the presence of strong signais in the vicinity. 
This ability is best measured in the 1ab, using stringent measuring 
norms suited to shortuave broadcast listening. Houever, the end 
resuit is that a set uith mediocre dynamic range uill produce a 
mishmash called overloading, uhich then has to be 'cured* by 
desensitizing the receiver (e.g., suitching in an attenuator). 

Sensitivity uas prized years ago, uhen ueak stations uere the 
norm. It continues to be an important variable, but in reality feu 
communications receivers suffer from inadéquate sensitivity. 
Houever, portables tend to be relatively insensitive uhen used uith 
their telescopic antennas and batteries, so a measurement of 'field 
sensitivity', using the built-in antenna and a nearby test 
transmitter, is particularly useful for portables. 

Uith modem synthesized receivers, stability is usually good, 
often excellent. Still, there are exceptions, uhich testing 
flushes out. 
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Hioh-Tech Détection Reduces Interférence. Fading & Distortion 

An important use for a receiuer uith first-rate sing1e-sideband 
réception qualities is in receiuing ordinary double-sideband 
broadeasting signais as though they uere SSB. This technique, 
knoun as exalted-carrier selectable sideband (ECSS), allous the 
listener to choose the quieter of the broadeaster's tuo sidebands. 
For example, if Canada on 17820 kHz is interfered uith by jamming 
splatter from 17815 kHz, Canada's louer sideband is likely to be 
seriously degraded, uhereas its upper sideband may be sufficiently 
clear of the jamming that it cornes in free from interférence. Not 
on 1 y is ECSS capable of reducing or eliminating interférence, it 
also replaces the fade-prone transmitted carrier uith the fade-free 
carrier synthesized uithin the receiuer. This results in reduced 
distortion — not only on shortuaue, but also on mediumuaue AM. 

Problem is, ECSS is tricky to tune, and euen uhen carefully 
adjusted is not quite uhat it could be. So manufacturers are nou 
producing receiuers uith automatic phase-locked exalted-carrier 
selectable sideband (ECSS-s). Uhen these models perform properly, 
they prouide substantiel and audible aduantages ouer conuentional 
receiuers. 

Should Receiuers Be Hodified? 

Should your receiuer be modified? 

In the past, receiuers uere often marketed uith selectiuity 
shorteomings that could be remedied by cleuer technicians. As a 
resuit, some shortuaue specialty firms began offering selectiuity 
enhancements, sometimes supplemented by other modifications. 
Sometimes these modifications haue been helpful in improuing 
receiuer performance. Houeuer, in other cases improuements haue 
been minor relatiue to the cost and untouard side effects resulting 
from tampering uith the receiuer's circuit design. Uith the 
passage of time the proportion of receiuers uith mediocre 
selectiuity has been reduced, so modifications are becoming 
progressiuely 1ess necessary. 

At International Broadeasting Seruices, ue examine and test 
modified receiuers separately from 'stock' factory models, then 
publish our findings in Radio Database Internationa1 
and the Uor1d Radio TV Handbook. Only thus haue ue 
found it possible to ascertain uith accuracy uhether a giuen 
modification or sériés of modifications is uorthuhile. 

Uith common sense and careful research, you can obtain a 
state-of-the-art shortuaue receiuer that prouides surprisingly good 
results under réception conditions uorse than those uhich formerly 
stumped the then-auai1able shortuaue models. Unlike the pleasant 
old sets of the 1930's, today's models tend to be compact and 
reliable, uhile allouing you to knou exactly uhere you re tuned. 
Thanks to digital chip technology, these aduanced sets are 
affordable and can prouide surprisingly pleasant fidelity, giuen 
the trying conditions found uithin the congested shortuaue 
spectrum. 
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Radio Database Internationa1 can be reached at: 
-Radio Database International 
International Broadcasting Services, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 300 
Penn's Park, PA 189Û3 USA 
Tel: (215) 794-8252 

The Uor1d Radio TV Handbook can be reached at: 
Uorld Radio TV Handbook 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 
1515 Broadway 
New York NY 10036 USA 
Tel.: (212) 764-7300 

Laurence Magne, uho edited FRENDX's 'Log Report" and 
'Clandestine Bulletin" in the early 1970's, has been an annual 
contributor to Uor1d Radio TV Handbook publications 
since 1972 and is Managing Editer of the Radio Database 
Internationa! sériés of publications. He is also a regular 
uoice over Radio Canada Internationa1's 'Shortuave Listener's 
Digest and maintains Rad i o Database Internationa!'s 
monthly présentation for shortuaue 1isteners ouer Suiss Radio 
International and Radio Canada International. 

Larry, uho uas auarded an M.B.A. in 1964, has participated in 
computer database design and management since the mid-1960's. He 
current1 y is Président of International Broadcasting Services, 
Ltd., uith headquarters in Penn's Park, Pennsy1 vania. In addition ' 
to radio and télévision guest appearances, he finds time to 
contribute articles to such varied publications as H i oh 
Technology and American Express' Expression 1. along uith a 
variety^of spécialized radio magazines and books. In 1980 he uas ' 
chosen Man of the Year" by the Association of North American Radio 
Clubs in récognition of his achievements in the fields of 
international broadcasting and shortuave listening. 

His uife, Jane, is a molecular biologist at the University City 
Science Center in Philadelphie. Uhen not busy uorking, they may be 
found tilling the fields at their colonial farm in rural Bucks 
County. 
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isteners Notebook 

CLENN HAUSER, 80x490756, Ft Lauderdale FL 33549 

PROPFR PRFfltT Other publications and broadoasters may use ma- terial from LN, provided due crédit be rendered 
to the original reporter and the NASWA Listeners Notebook. This couxtesy do- 
es not extend to closod organizations which do not allow reciprocal access to 
their publication. BBC Monitoring Service items (designated WBI for World 
Broadcasting Information) are copyright and may not be reproduced without BEC 
KS permission, The most important items have been broadcast immediately on 
WORLD OF RADIO or SWL DIGEST, not otherwise mentloned heroin. Ail contribu- 
tions to LH are gratefully received, but your editor cannot promise a Person- 
al reply because of severe time constraints. Material for LN should be mark- 
ed as such each time, not just on the enevlopo, as input for other gh outlets 
also cornes to Box 490756. Reports to gh should not be eut into little strips. 
It also helps if you use one slde of paper only, and do not mix LN items with 
other correspondence. Ail times, dates and days are day/month GMT • UTC, uos. 
Please do not ask me for advice on receivers or other equipment. Thanks (gh) 

AFGHANISTAN R Afgh reported 21/3 that a new stn oalled "Af^ian 
Ghag" — Afghan Voice — started being 21/3 1430, daily exc Suns 1450-17 on 
MW 936, repeated 0230-05, on the people's heroic struggle, etc., etc.; con- 
firmed on 936 w/nx 0330 4 1530 (WBI 5/4) Addn of this svo brings total daily 
output 80 hours, and xmtr capaoity exista for 150 (TASS 5/4 via WBI 10/4) 

ADSTRALIA RA's Lyndhurst site being phased out—10 kW ian't enough 
for intl sve—arxi final one is being xfrd to shepparton. und'll continue 
for iniand sve and VNG for time being, but thoee too will go, probably to 
Shep. Now'e the time to QSL VLH and VLH if you haven't yet (Klke Blrd, RA, 
on RNMN 13/3 via WBI 27/5) 

Rcvd RA's latest fq update, noting that Lyndhurst no longer used—5995 io 
now Shep w/100 kW, also fq is new for EG to Pac at 07-08; other new ones are 
EG to As 9710 11-1250, 9645 11-12, both from Darwin. Also rcvd QSL for Chin- 
ese sve on 7120 at 15-14 ex-7135 via Darwin (John H Meyer, Kellnersville WI) 

20/2 at 0415 saw opening of the Alice Springs domestic SW sve. Continen- 
tal Electronics of Dallas provided 100 kW xmtrs, operated at half-power; TCI 
antennas (TOI is Technology for Communications International, Mountain View 
CA, w/sales offices in Eu). Sked 1950-2230 on 2310, 2230-0730 on 4835, 0730- 
1430 on 2510, but Fridays 24h w/1430-1930 on 2310. Other two xmtrs to cane 
on line later, dates not given (Talkback, via Jim Conrad, Waterloo IA, 18/3) 
Meanwhile Katherine started in early April, and Tennant Creek was to start 
testing in lato Apr, per Talkback 19/4 (gh) 

BANGLADESH R Bang ES, complote: 0630-08 BG to Eu A 08-0830 EG V of 
Islam on 12030 11645. 1230-1300 EG Eu 17653 15525. 1515-1345 Nepalese 9775 
7105; 14-15 Urdu 4 1515-1545 Hindi 7105 6005. 16-1650 Arabie 4 I63O-I8 BG to 
ME 13670 9945. 1815-1900 EG 4 1900-1915 EG diotation speed nx Eu 7295 6240 

(WBI 27/5) 
E E L G I D M BRT ES, complété: 00-0030 SP 4 0030-0125 EG Am 9925 9830. 
05-0555 exc Sun DT Eu/Af 11980 9860. O6-O655 DT Eu/Af 4 07-0755 4Sat/Sun 
08-0855 ail 15510 6035. M-F 08-0855 EG As/Am 21810 9880. M-F 09-0955 DT Eu/ 
As 21810 11695. Sun 09-0955 DT Eu/Af 17595 11695. Sat 0910-0930 EG As/Am on 
21810 9880. Sun 10-1055 DT Eu/Af 17595 11695. 11-1155 DT Af 17595 11695. 
12-1255 DT Af/As 17595 17590. Mon-Sat 13-1355 EG Is/Am 17590 15590. Sun 13- 
1555 DT Eu/Af 17590 11695. Sat/Sun 16-1655 DT Eu/Af 17590 5910 1512. 1700- 
1755 DT Eu/Af 17590 5910 1512. Mon-Sat 18-1820 DT Af 15510. Sun 18-1820 EG 
Eu/Af 15515 5910 1512. Mon-Sat 18-1855 EG Eu 5910 1512. Mon-Sat 1820-1915 
DT Af 15510. Sun 1820-1915 DT Eu/Af 15510 5910 1512. Mon-Sat 19-1915 GK Eu 
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from BRF w/domestic nx on 5910 1512. 1915-2025 HT Eu/Af 15510 5910 1512. 
2030-2100 SP Eu/Am 11980 5910 1512, 21-2155 EG Eu/Af 11980 5910 1512, 23-2355 
DT Am 9925 9850. The Dutch pgm 'Media Chronicle' includee hroadcasting fq 
sked: Thu 2330-2345, Pri 0750-0745, 0930-0945, 1115-1130, 1745-1755. During 
summer time msns to Bu à Af one hour earlier than shown (WBI 10/4) On the 
contrary, above sked already takes into account DSTî should have said one hour 
later after summer time (gh) 

B 0 L I V I A Moted on 19/3, Radio Santa Ana from early 2245 f/in to an api 
0400*. Best 2330 to beyond 0100 when clear of SSB tfc; sig a solid fair. 
Readout of 4749 kHz. SSB QRMing intermittent, but severe when présent, Much 
of mx the very romantic serenade varioty ao typical of the Beni région. On 
several occasions hrd a aong by cute-voiced girls singing "0 Mi Papa" almost 
thought it was thoir theme song, but apparently not—just a very popular song 
at Santa Ana. Primary ID noted as "Ésta es Santa Ana, La Radio!" Checked a- 
gain 25/3 2430 A was présent at P level to VP; suspect 19/3 réception was on a 
VG evening. Thanks to Codina A Nuzzi reports in Play-DX via Bec LU, IL of 
this made easy (Maxfield Greenwood, Sedgwick ME) 

B R A 2 I L R Verdes Mares, Fortaleza, 4924.6, 19/5 A 20/3 2350-2435, G-VG 
(Dario Monferini, Italy and Juan Carlos Codina, Switzerland, Play-DX) That 
name belongs to a MW stn on 810; R DragSb do Mar was on 4925 sinoe 1975î both 
are in Fortaleza, Ceara. H Globo, 11805, vy strong 30/3 from 0100 w/PT nx A 
mx; also hrd two Globo spurs on 11783.5 and 11826.6; don't confuse these w/R 
Guafba or something else (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

R Dif de Amazonas, 4805, 0236-0244* 2/4, SIO 444, Braz pops to IL A sudden 
off (Richard A L'Angelo, Wyomissing Pa) 

CAME0L1A V of the People of Kampuchea reported 29/3 that from 1/4 it 
•d add 45 nins to midday pgm daily (WBI 5/4) 

C A R A L A HCI's sked from 30/5 shows reorganisation in xmsns to Eu, moving 
them so that local time in réception area remains same summer and winter. 
This summer, bcs in Czech/Slovak, CM A HG are simply one hour earlier by DTC 
than in winter, bat pgms in Folish, Russian and nkrainian reorganised and in- 
creased—now two half hour pgms in PL at 1500 A 1800 instead of one 45-min 
xmsn. Now four half-hour bcs in RS at 0215, 1350, 1530, 1950 and two in UK, 
1400 A 1600. Output in both langs has increased by 1:45 a week to 14 A 7 h 
resp. EG A FR slightly reorganised and reduced (WBI 27/5) 

SVL Bigest sked w/J86 fqs: Sat 2035 on 17875 17820 15325 11945, D9555 A 
B7150. Sat 2135 on 17820 1515° 11945. Sun 2505 on 11710 9755 «930. Mon 0306 
on 9755 5960 (gh) 

CHINA On 15/4, H Beijing began relaya via RFI, Frenoh Guiana! 0200 EG 
NAm 6015 9635, 0300 SP Mex/CAm 9565 9635. 0400 Std GH NAm 9565, 0500 EG NAm 
on 9565 (RB via George J Poppin A gh) 9565 is excellent after the QRM olears 
before 0500; 9635 fair, and 6015 co-channel Nicaragua; overall, quite an in>- 
provement in ENAn over the direct xmsns (gh) 

COLOMBIA LV del Llano, 6116, hrd 6/4 at 0604 w/EG anmt A ID: "Inter- 
national Voice of the Llano...25 years of service...welcome to SW listeners," 
pgm of Col mx, vy strong (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

BPA nx agcy, Hamburg, reported from Bogota 29/3 that the Colombian Hinisor- 
as CARAC0L net, grouping more than 50 stns, and the most important in the 
country, has been on strike for 25 days. The problem, unpreoedented in Col 
comml radio, originated from disputes betw owners and the workers* union over 
job stabllity and wage increases. Since CARAC0L execs have rejected Labour 
Minlster Jorge Carrillo Rojas, alleging that he was assuming a position con- 
trary to their interests and favourable to those of the workers' union, près 
Belisario Betancur appointed Educ Minister Lilian Suirez Melo, légal special- 
ist, to try to secure an agreement between the two parties (WBI 3/4) 

COSTA RICA No sign of R L^ra/AWR on 15460; other fqs mentd in Dec 
85 were 11870 A 15210 w/2.5 or 5 kW (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

/Cf March LN-23/ The planned 500 kW relay for HEE/SFR here is another ex- 
ample of extreme overkill and shows incrediblc ignorance about propagation and 
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actual réception conditiono In tho western hemlsphere, To get an idea what 
250 IcW from the Caribbean sounds like, juet oheck Habana on 6100 or Antigua 
on 6085. A 250 or 100 kW relay would be more than suffioient to covar the 
Araericas, and SWLs should urge SFH to change their plan before it's too late. 
Another solution would be a oommon relay site for SFH and H Japan in Panama, 
as proposed last year. (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

Meanwhile, another new CR SW stn is planned, but this one is low power, 
probably too low—2.5 or 10 kW w/yagis on 19 and 49m—Radio For Peace, in 
coopération with World peace Unlversity in Portland 0H. Currently raising 
funds and hope to be on in about 6 months, producing pgming in Oregon for 
autoaation System. Covered in détail on WORLD 0F RADIO weekend of 18/4 and 
in REVIEW 0F INTERNATI0NA1 BROADCASTING 108 (gh) 

Ç D E A Cuban TV reported 29/5 on planned improvements in broadcasting there. 
Last year, 40 projects were started and they're expected to be completed dur- 
ing the first half of this year. H Hebelde and R Progreso'll cover the en- 
tire natl terr and each prov stn'll cover ail its municipalities. Old towers 
as well as xmtrs and TV relay towers"11 be roplaced and othera'll be instal- 
led in required aroas. A lot of this eqp'll be manufactured locally. Low- 
powered relay towers'll run on solar batteries, thus saving energy. Work is 
being done to oreate a channel w/spl pgming for Guantanamo and the Isle of 
Youth and a third channel is being oonsidered for the capital and Havana pro- 
vince. There are not the technical possibillties for other provinces. BCing 
TV pgms via satellite'11 be the greatest contribution in this field during 
the 5-year period (WBI 10/4) 

Sinoe 22/} 0242 l've been hearlng the relay of Russian svo on 4745 in- 
stead of 4765î still 4745 on 25/} (Christos Rigas, Chicago IL) 

CYFRI3S see M0R0CC0 
DOWINICAN REPUBLIC H Netherlands reported }/4î R Discovery, 
tho V of the Caribbean in English, and R Doscubrimiento, LV del Caribe in SP, 
has been testing a SW xmtr from Santo Domingo since }1/}. Daily tests incl 
Carib eut, anmts in EG 4 SP for NàSAm between 18 4 20 CMT on 15045 and 01-0} 
on 6220; currently 50 watts but should be at full power of 1 kW soon. This 
is a full-flodgod SW stn not connectod w/R Karth, which is a pgm via other 
xmtrs from somewhere else. Addr for R Discov is: Box 25454» Tanpa FL 5}622. 
The R Earth people are going ahead w/plans to build a 50-kW SW xmtr on Cura- 
çao (WBI -10/4) Jeff Whlte aleo rovoaled that the name came both from the DR 
being /one place/ where Columbus discovered the New World, and having been 
the name of a shop run by one of the stn"s Florida owners. And Mlke Poulos 
of R Earth in Evanston reveals that White has resigned from RE, in order to 
pursue RD and other business interests (gh) /cf Apr LN/ 

FINLAND R Finland reported 19/5î MinCom has granted Ylelsradio—FBC— 
just under 25 megafinnmarx in assistance for bldg tho Pori bc stn. Govt'll 
pay 2/} of the finance of 102 MFK neoded; Pori to be completed by end of 
next year.... This report is practically identical to one be 28/8/85 

GERMANY WEST For those who'd like to draw a distinction between 
DW and pgms produced by DLF 4 carrled on DW SW xmtrs, the latter are sked: 
0450-05 CS 4 05-0550 PL 11905 9650. 1050-1120 CS 7150 71}0 6020 5995. UÎ0- 
12 HG 7150 6065 6020. 1215-1250 PL 7150 6065 6020. 18-1850 PL 11865 9615, 
1850-1950 CS same, 1950-20}0 HG same (WBI 10/4) 

G D A M Per Andréa Steele, talking on RA's Talkback pgm, AWR is to use four 
TCI 611 curtain array ants, along w/two Thomsen CSF xmtrs from France. It is 
expected that this stn will get on air no earlier than Aug or Sept 1986 (Jim 
Conrad, Waterloo IA) 

GUATEMALA H Maya on 5}25 at 1050-1107 2/4 w/Latin mx, light conver- 
sation by M; nlce "Radio Maya" ID by W at 1105, SIO 54} (H A D'Angelop, PA) 

GU1ANA FRENCH Cayenne on }}85 et 0006-0110 6/4 w/FH pop vocals, ^ 
M DJ //5055 noted u/CH. 0100 nx; SIO 445 (Richard A D'Angelo, Wyomissing PA) n m, / / j jj see alB0 

I C E L A N D ISBS now on 9773 USB, up from 9774, at «2}00-2545*v; 2V5_°Pen- 
ed w/lS for 5 min. 2}05 IC pgm to 25}6*, other days no IS (Emie Behr, Ont) 
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INDOKESIA Konitoring researoh 1-7 Apr ehowe the VOI,.ES of RHI, in- 
troed its promised Spanish svc 1/4, daily 17-1730 on 15150 i 11790; no change 
in other VOI xnsns (WBI 10/4) 

1 R 4 h VOIRI on 15064 2/4 *1112—1122 w/lS and "Dear lieteners, our prograro 
in EC will go on the air in the next few minutes." S/on ID - "Corning to you 
fran our Tehran, Iran studios, this is the VOIRI". Anthem followed by test 
xmsn anmt and ancd //7230—unhrd, and^ 11790—vy poor, Jnto récitations prior 
to nx, SIO 3+53+ (Richard A D'Angelo, Wyomissing PA) Really neat IS (gh) 

IRAQ R Baghdad on new 9565 w/EG *0300-0450*v; strong 21/5 but QRK from 
Oubai 4 Kontserrat; //11750 vy weak; 24/3 to 0453*. On 9525, after VOA s/off 
13/5, hrd Parai talk 4 aongs at 1401-1429*, then OC until «1501 Farsi pgm to 
1555*: same aked as oland H Iran 4 Free V of Iran hrd in 1980 via Iraq; do 
these still exist? (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

I T A L ï AWR EG 18-1850 on 6205, 06-0630 on 6215 via ForÛ; Apr/May "Cur- 
rent" lists 7300 alternats for 6215, and 6215 as ait for 6205. Also, Forlï 

is producing a "Profile" pgm that covers a variety of topics of interest to 
listeners—interviews, letters and mx, Thu 0600 on 6215, 1800 on 6205 (Rich- 
ard A D'Angelo, Wyomissing PA) 

IVORÏ COAST R C9te d'Ivoire hrd on new 15350, vy strong from 2150 
local mx, 2200 ID 4 FR nx to 2204* abrupt s/off, probably due to xmtr fault; 
obviously 500 kW, 19/3 only, not hrd since; weaker stn on 15350 in FR 1400- 
2100 is H Luxembourg (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont, 8/4) 

J A P A N H Japan sked taking effect 7/4 shows partial reorganisation of 
svcs. EG & JP Genl Svc in 0400-0830 period'll be beamed also to Au/NZ. 4 
ceases using Sines, Portugal relay for GS in JP to Eu/KE; but now adds 2-h 
xmsn in JP 4 EG 2200-2400 on 9645 via Moyabi, Gabon. As for régional svcs, 
some early mom bcs to Eu one hour later; EG, GK, RS reduced slightly. Qver- 
all effect is decrease in total bcing output from 287 to 273 h per week; 
however, beaming pgms to AuAs increases from seven to 38:30 a week. To ME 
has also increased but only three hours 30 minutes a weeks /sic/. Pgms to 
Eu 4 Ams has decreased (WBI 27/3) 

General Svc in EG: 01-0150 As 17835 17810 9675 7140. 05-0330 As same. 
05-06 As/Au/Am 17835 17810 9735. 07-08 Eu/ME/As/Au/Am 17810 15235 15250-G 
11955 9735. 09-10 Eu/As 17810 11955 9675. 11-12 As 11815 9675. 14-1430 As/ 
Am 11815 9695 9675 7140 5990. 15-16 Eu/ME/As/Am 15310-G 11815 5990. 17-1730 
11815 5990 As/Am. 19-1930 Am 9505. 21-2130 As 11815 9675 7140. 25-24 Eu/ME 
/As/Am 15235 11815 9675 9645-G 7140. 

Régional Svc in EG: 02-03 Am 15420 15195 11870. 04-05 Am 9605 /sic— 
my copy of the aked shows 9505, but unhrd/. 09-10 Au 15235 11875. 1215- 
1245 AS 15235 11875. 18-1830 Af/Aa 9645 7250. 19-1930 ME 7210 6080 (WBI 3/4) 

J 0 R D A M Petra-JNA nx agcy, Amman, reported 5/4: anagreement betw the Jor 
govt 4 the Swiss Brown Boveri co to set up an integrated radio stn was signed 
at t^e Jord Central Bank 5/4. Stn comprises radio xmsn eqp covering SW, MW, 
LW and'll cost 14.5 Jordanien megadinars. Project'll be implemented in 28 
months. Signing the agmt were info Min Muhammad al-Khatib, /appropriatelj 
sumamed -gh/, company reps, Finance Min Dr Hanna Awdah, and reps of the 
Swiss 4 Gennan banx which'll finance stn w/joint loan. Info Min said it'd 
provide complété and excellent radio coverage on local 4 Arab levels and that 
radio xmsns'll reach a number of régions w/complete clarity via SW (WBI 10/4) 

M É X I C 0 R Dniversidad de Sonora hrd on 6115 at 1405 25/3 «/iqi IDs and 
local mx (Christos Rigas, Chicago IL) 

MONACO see M0R0CC0 
M 0 R 0 C C 0 R Medi-Un hrd on 9575 since 9/3, ex-9580 and 9577: strong 4/4 
from 2130 pop mx, 2200 FR nx, more mx to 2250 REE s/on (Ernie Behr, Ont, 8/4) 

R Monte Carlo hrd on 9795 since 19/5 w/all-mx pgm 1800-2100"; 22/3 i 23/5 
had AH 4 FR pgm, 24/3 only mx, not hrd since 30/3; vy strong sig 4 RNMN 3/4 
said via Cyprus xmtr, gave addr: S0MERA, 78 Ave Raymond Poincar4, 75016 Paris 
France (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont, 8/4) /aubmitted as Cyprus?/ 

Monaco: Monitoring 19-25/3 shows R Monte Carlo testing since at least 19/ 
3 on 9795 at 0500-0955 4 from 1450, and 15465 between 1000 4 1450. On week- 
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days test rasns have oonsigted o'pop ax fqtly interspersed w/stn ID jingle 
"HMC - Radio Monte Carlo". On the weekend of 22/} à 2}/}, these ohannels car 
rled EMC Arabie svo which is normally only available on MW 12}} frora Cyprus.- 

This svo aleo oontains eome nx in FR. Aerial bearinge tend to indicate that 
15465 and 9795 might possibly corne from the same location as the Radio Medi- 
terranean Int'l (Medi-l) xmsn on 9575 (WBI 27/}) 

Monacoî HMC continua to mit malnly on 9795, but partly on 15465. They 
have increasingly oonsisted of a relay of RMC Arabie sve rather than just pop 
œx interspersed with an RMC jingle. An anmt monitored from RMC-Arabic on 
12}} from Cyprus said from 1/4 it'd start at 05 and end at 20}0î until now 
it has been on the air at 04-07 & 11-21 (WBI }/4) 

Monacos RRMN }/4 had a translated phone interview w/a-French Fpeaking 
spoxeman from Sofiradî At the moment we're testing 9795 around 05-21. l'm an 
adviser for Soflrad, a holding co representing amongst others the interests of 
Radio Monte Carlo. And RMC has interests in turn in a group called SOMEEA 
(Société Monégasque d'Exploitation et d'Études de Radiodiffusion) and it's 
SOMEEA which is doing the tests. The tests are iDed as coming from RMC and 
not from SCMERA because that's the agreement that SOMEHA has w/HMC as regards 
bcs to ME. Now, EMC has powerful xmtr in Cyprus on MW 12}}, at the moment for 
commercial pgms in FR & AH and that's been runnlng for about a sesquidecade. 
But listeners in the ME have asked us to provide SW coverage as well. Now, 
the SW xmtr is also in Cyprus but l'm not sure ofthe power being used at the 
moment. We are interested in réception reports from listeners and we've al- 
ready hrd from some in WAf. 

Monitoring research 1-7 Apr: aerial bearings indicate that RMC on 9795 i» 
ccming not from Cyprus from a site in Morocco, possibly from Nador where 
the xmtre for Médi-1 are looated (WBI 10/4) 

In Australian DX News, Bob padula says there is no evidence for any new HF 
facilities on Cyprus; and Morocco seems the likely site, but not via VÛA Tan- 
gier, which has no spare xmtr oapacity for RMC or Médi-un (gh) 

NETHERLANBS RN's Apr pgm notes issued in Mar says there is inter- 
nai reorganisation. Many depte were reorganised, to be completed by mld-Apr 
and should help streamline présent pgm production. Some lang sections, incl 
EG are being spllt up into World, Asia and Africa sections, working more 
closely w/otherlang oolleagues eerving similar target areas. These internai 
structural changes'11 not suddenly mean we change our ID to R Neth WS. How- 
ever, our Aslan pgming in particular will be adpated to go live as rauch as 
possible, BBCMS ed note: since 10/}, RN "Afrosoene" nx in EG atl6}0, 18}0, 
20}0 has been bc once a week only, on Fris, instead of also on Weds. This 
had happened while output to AF was being reviowed and plans being made to re- 
vise it (WBI 27/}) 

PAKISTAN R Pak back on 9465, hrd 12/} from «1642 IS & EG, 1744 UB 
pgm to 1900*, also in FR •1912-2015*. Was on 9545 for several weeks inFeb, 
as reported on SWL Digest 15/3 4 Apr LN; not a mistake (Ernie Behr, Ont) 

On 9465 1713-1725 6/4 w/nx by W, 1715 ID "This is R Pakistan WS", then 
commentary and TC for 20 mins past 10, PST; into Pak mx; SI0 444 (D'Angelo) 

P E R 6 H Melodfa on 6260 6/4 0520-0557 w/Pv mx, long anmts, banco ad, TC, 
05}1 nice ID, SI0 }}} (Richard A D'Angelo, Wyomissing pA) 

Panamericana TV net, Lima, reported 2/4 that J08^ Eduardo Cavero, owner 
of E Victoria, R Heloj anda radio net in the provs, 1/4 went to Govt House 
to thank Près Alan Garcfa for return of these stns, which were oonfisoated a 
sesquideoade ago by mily admn. Cavero said, newspapers from Chicago, Miami, 
Argentins and Chile have reported this event as something out of the ordinary. 
We can now say that we do have freedom of expression in the oountry. In the 
past it was said that we lived with local freedom of expression, but this was 
not true because as long as 25 radio stns remalnM under govt control, one 
could not say that there was F0E (WBI 10/4) 

PHILIPPINES R Veritas Asia, the Roman Catholic stn, obs using one 
SW xmtr since gmt late evening 17/5, i.e. morn of 18/} local time. Monitor- 
ing confirms this sked: 22—2225 Korean 9585" 2250—2325 Std CH 11725, 2330- 
2355 Karen 11725. 00-00}0 Sinhalese 4 00}0-0055 Tamil 11730. 01-0125 Bur- 
mese, 0130-02 Telugu, 02-02}0 EG, 0230-0} Viet ail 15195* 1030-1125 Std CH on 
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1177°. 1130-1155 Karen 9695. 12-1225 JP 956O. 1230-1255 Korean 11850 15- 
1330 Bunnese, 1330-14 Kachin, 14-1425 Tamil, 1430-1455 Viet, ail on 9595 15- 
1530 EG 9540 1530-16 Bengali 9540. Kine ^vce th. ^d bef^^o^ 

*** no longer obs: 2330-2355 Indo, 2530-2355 Viet. 00-0025 JP 0050-01 
fs: nri"tIM;12-12^ 1.J-13Î0 std lî30-14 143^15 s^hal- eae. RVA mite two pan blooka daily, 22-03 & 1030-16. Stn amnta continue to 
aay HVA la onthe 31, 25 and 19 mba, lut eaoh pgm hrd on only one fq. 21/5. 
armt at end of JP pgm: Our atn la now operating experimentally; atill unk 
when normal opn'll begin, nor know we exact fqa to be uaed, but'll be ancd 
(WBI 27/3) & I hrd aotnehwere ainoe that 2nd xmtr waa back on the air (gh) 

S A T A^R My unID on 9585 in Apr UJ la posaibly Qatar; hrd again 21/3 from 
♦0243 w/IS & AR pgm, weak alg i mod; thia la a/on time of Qatar per WRTH. AR 
atn on 11730 at 1530-1700 probably alao Q, hrd 5/4 mixing w/Tunlaia In AH. Q 
on 9905 not hrd Since Mar; doea anyone have their new aked? (Emle Behr, Ont) 

R W A N II A ? Stn hrd u/CHU on 3330 at 0400 22/3 w/apparent nx inunID lang 
(Chriatoa Rigaa, Chicago IL) 

SODTH AFRICA H RSA ohanged 17780 to 21590 for Eu 11-1556, //15220 
à 11900 for EG & FR at 11 i 12 reap, //15220 à 7270 for EG from 1500 (WBI 27/ 
3) SABC BS on SW: Radio South Africa /ROT the name of the extemal ave, aa 
it ia ao often rendered!! -gh/ 0330 (Sun 0400)-06l5 4835, 0615-1520 11790/ 
9695 /preaumably the "/" meana either/or/, 1520-1950 4835. R Suid Afrika in 
Afrikaaaa: 0330(Sun 0400)-0550 4880 5320. 0550-1700 11885/9555 7285. 1700- 
1930 4880 3320. R Five, multilingual in Afrlkaana/Engliah /would you believe 
bl-llngual?/ 0400-2200 on 3250 /aie—aeema unlikely they'd uae 90m ail day/. 
R Orion in EG A AE 2200-0400 on 3250. Market reporta A meat pricea in AK/EG 
Mon-Fri 1605-1655 on 4880 (WBI 27/3) 

? ^ A j S REE ancd 31/3 that from 1/4 it'd begin being a moming ave to LAm in SP for 3 houra from 1000; inaugural bc to include interviewa w/bigwiga 
Confimed on 17845: however, parta // REE to Eu/ME which alao atarta at 1000 
on 17890 15125 11920 9570 7450 (WBI 10/4) 

s w £ ^ 16 N R sweden hrd on 11950 via OSB xmtr in SP 2230-2258* //11705 
both atrong 31/3; new ave via Varberg? (Emie Behr, Kenora Ont) I auapeot ST/ 
DST tira© change mixup (gh) 

THAILANB R Thailand ES, ail on 11905 9655 927 and 97 MHz: 23-0430 EG 
0430-05 FR, 05-06 EG, Sat/Sun 0600-0800 muaic. 0915-1000 Laotian, 10-1030 Std 
CH, 1030-11 Thai, 11-1130 Viet, 1130-1230 EG, 1230-1310 Cambodian, 1310-14 Ma- 
lay, 14-1430 JP, 1430-15 Burmeae; ail targeted aa Eu/la/Au/Ani/ltom. 

R Thailand firat pgm on SW: 2230-07 7115 6070 4830, 07-10 7115 6070, 10- 
16 7115 6070 4830 (WBI 27/3) Among the pgma ia a preview of the week'a newa, 
Sat A Sun 1400-1420, a neat triok, or ia ail the nx managed in Thailand? (gh) 

T D M I S I A RTVT on 11730 waa clear from 1700 in AR to 1727 RE a/on, alao 
in AH, 5/4; RTVT on 11750 aame day w/diff AH pgm 1615-1849*, varlea fe 1852*; 
11730 cloaea at 1753**; alao aee QATAR (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

p A E R lk"6ai on 11955 1724-1736 6/4 w/AR mx to 1750 ID, //9595-SIO 433. In- 
to aoft inatl mx which waa lead-in for a radio drama; 11955 waa SIO 444 (Rich- 
ard A D'Angelo, Wyoralaaing Pa) 

u s A WHRI Indiana hrd on new 9690 at *0100-0257*. oince 29/3 CST, on top of 
Argentina; no reapeot for other atna. 7400 waa inaudible for montha, but aud 
denly atrong ainoe 29/3 from 0300 w/bad audio A loud hum (Ernie Behr, Kenora 
Ont) aee alao DOMINICAN REPDBLIC. R Earth diaaatiafied w/7400 and hoped to 
get it ohanged, but Je6 aked ahowa it atill in uae; H Earth time of0300 DTC 
"Qt expected to change thia aummer aince Indiana diaregarde DST (gh) 

WORLD OF RADIO on WHEO for J86: DTC Sat 0300 on 6185, 2330 on 9852$, Sun 
1300 on 9715. 18/4, KCBI atarted aigning off at 2045* from 11735, due to FCC 
order to prevent QRM w/VOA new ave, obvioualy higher priority; VOA not hrd. 
KCBI kindly kept WORLD OF RADIO on the air Fridaya, but moved it up to 2015- 
2045 and there oould be no advance notice. I have no idea whether thia will 
continue in J86, but'd expect pgm timea to be one hour earller by DTC, i.e. 
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compared to original sked of Fri 2100 à Sun 1830, the new Urnes would be Fri 
2000 4 Sun 1730. The fq 11735 oould also change w/out notice; so far KCBI 
hao always ueed the 25nib, ao look around (gh) 

On KC£1 30/3 44/4 Capital OXers of Sacramento reported "La Pantera " Her- 
moaillo, Mexico on 11820 at 0100, which was probably BBC in SP; they aîao re- 
ported R Monibo (sic) on 6260 at 0100, obviously R Melodfa; and, would you be- 
lieve, fi Bata on 5005 at 1300. inetead of Sarawak or Népal, Thia nonaenae 
doea not deaerve any publicity 4 ia repeated here only to warn liateners (Er- 
nie Behr, Kenora Ont) The riaks you run by putting on the air anybody who 
wants to do a DX report, and not having the experience necessary to recogniae 
obvioua miatakea. x truat Ernie alao enjoyed hearing hia 1940b HCJB aked in 
Feb LN being given aa if it were ourrent.... (gh) To make thinga abaolutely 
olear: I have no problem at ail with KCBI doing ita own DX programjthe more 
the merrier; but peraiatent diaaeoilnatian of miainfo cannot go unnoticed (gh) 

0 S S R Petropavlovak — aite preaumed — on 4485 at 1046-1105 w/RS talk by 
M to 1054 claaaical piano mx. 1059 W mentd Moacow, 1100 6 time pipa, poaaib- 
le nx; SI0 151» 6/4 (Richard A D'Angelo, Wyomiaaing Pa) 

An article in 'Soviet Uzbekiatani' 18/2, R Taahkent receivea more than 
4000 lettera annually from 70 countriea on ail continents. In their lettera 
radio liatenera attach great value to R Taahkent pgma; one fan la Babrak Kar- 
mal, Afghan leader, m aome countriea, RT fan cluba have been aet up, about 
70 of them, a atrong blow againat bourgeoia ideology (WBI 27/3) 

Monltoring 30/3 reveals H Stn Peace 4 Progreaa haa doubled bca in Creole 
for Haiti. Original xmsn at 00-0030, addl one at 02-0250, both on 9820 9745 
and 7300. (WBI 3/4) 

R Moacow NAm ave main fqa from 4/5 (in MHz, laat diglt dropped if ,005)î 
22-23 15.42 13.66 12.06 12.05 12.03 11.85 11.77 9.88 9.86 9.76"from 2230 9.72 
9.61 7.40 7.19 7.17 7.11. 23-24 15.42 13.66 12.06 12.05 12.03 11.77 9,86 
9.76 9.72 9.61 7.40 7.33 7.19 7.18 7.17 7.11. 00-03 15.42 13.66 12.06 12.05 
12.03 11.77 9.86 9.76 9.72-til 0200 9.70 9.60/Havana/ 7.40 7.17-tll 0200 7.11. 
WNAm: 03-04 15-42 13.60 12.03 11.79 11.77 9.75-from 0330 5.90-from 0330. 
04-05 13.66 13.60 12.03 11.79 11.77 9.58. 05-07 13.60 12.03 11.79-til 0600 
11.77 9-75 9.58 7.17-from 0530. There will be changea 1/8 and 7/9 (via Kraig 
y Kriat, Falla Church VA) 

V A N 0 A T U R Vanuatu, 3945, had fair aig 1/4, local talk4 NA to 1105», 
5/4 until 1115» (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

YEMEN SOUTHEAST Monitoring 3/4 ahowed that PDRY Radio in Aden 
haa reeumed being the V of Palestine pgm, hrd 1820-1900 on 7190 4 1188, firat 
time hrd since coup d'état 13/1 (WBI 10/4) 

CLANDESTINE CRANNY On WORLD OF RADIO 15/3 hrd apeoulation * l» fXM N N I that Afgilan 4 pereian cland on 7425 
laat year waa via larael or US xmtr. I hrd 7425 in May 85 at 0130-0255 w/V 
of Unity and R Iran, vy atrong aig, but no doubtthia was due to excellent pro 
pagation from xmtr in Egypt; aame site also used by V of Lib of Iran. V of - 

Iran, and former R Vatan on 9027, 15Î15, 15555, etc (Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

V of the Communiât Party of Iran (Peraian: Seda-ye Hezb-e Komoniat-e Iran), 
l'lr®4 monltored 26/8/84, but believed to have been in existence for aome time. 
Now monitored at 1730-1900 daily in Peraian, may alao contain items in Azéri, 
and repeated 0315-0445 hoth on 4480v and 3870v. For liateners* lettera it 
haa ancd addra in W Germany, Italy, DK (BM, Box 2123, London WC1N 3XX). Thia 
stn ia believed to be aaaociated with the V of the Iranien Révolution (WBI 

27/3) 
V of Afghanistan, hostile to govt of Afgh and to Soviet involvement, and ancg 
addr in Peahawar, Pakistan, hrd 27/2 ancg that it includes itema in Ruaaian, 
in addn to Faahto, Dari, Dzbek, but not confirmed then due to réception diffi^ 
cultiea. Monltoring of 1130 xmsn 5/4, revealed not only RS but also nx 4 com 
mentary in English. The xmsn started on 5823 USB but by 1400 had switched to 
5825; lang content approx: 1130-1230 Paahto/Dari, 1230-1245 UZ, 1245-1255 EC, 
1255-1400 Paahto/Dari, 14-1410 RS, 1410-1420 EG, 1420-1425 pashto. It la not 
yet known how fqtly VoA xmana are extended to apx 3h duration or how often in 
cludea RS 4 EG; addl monitorlng 7/4 indicates 1130 xman on 5825 aimilarly ex- 
tended but timing of various lang segmenta différent than 5/4 (WBI 10/4) 
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V of the People of Malaysia, reported raided by Thai troopa at a location some 
15 km N of Betong, Yala prov in Thailand 16/2, hrd again 20/î w/regular pgms 
on normal fq 7050; last positively IDed 10/2. Stn anmta indicated sked unchan- 
ged from previoualy (WBI 27/3) 

I.e.f daily 1130 Cantoneae, 1200 Std Chinese, 1250 Malay, 1500 Tamil, 1430 
Cantoneae, 1500 Std Chinese, to 1530- 2130 Cantonese, 2200 Kalay, 2230 Std CH 
2500-2330 Tamil. First hrd 4/5/76 as V of the people of Malaya; name changed 
11/12/85 to V of the People of Malaysia (Malay: Suara Rakyat Malaysia) as re- 
sult of roerger of Marxist-Leninist CP of Malaya with the Hev'ly Wing of the 
CPM, into the Malaysian CP (WBI 3/4) 

V0PM reported in Malay 22/3 that it was the 1 Oth anniversary of stn found- 
ing... Establishment of VOPM is in aocordance w/the people's wishes and the 
interests of the révolution. During initial stages, there was an impressive 
campaign to support the stn both in the border area and in the country. Our 
comrades aixJ friends gave strong material and moral support for the stn. They 
donated money from their savings and bought radio eqp w/out thinking of any 
danger. They patiently listened to our bcs from various parts of the country 
and sent baok invaluable data and constructive suggestions... VOPM is now so 
important that even someforeign nx agencies and domestic reaxionary forces 
have to monitor our xmsns. Our radio has beoome a bright beacon enlightening 
the hearts of people of various nationalities in the (îgloomy) enemy-control- 
led area, where an atmosphère of white terror prevails, but it has become a 
thorn in the enemy's flesh. Qver the past 10 years, our radio stn has devel- 
oped itself as a strong, perfect and mature stn which continues to advanoe to 
achieve higher objectives.. Initially, only 3 langs, Malay, Std Chinese and 
Cantonese, but added Tamil three years later... Aim is for VOPM to really be- 
come the most outspoken stn and reliable spoxeman for the people (WBI 3/4) 
Radio Darfo /ghb suggested name/ From an interview on HRMR 27/5 with Congress 
man Bill Livingston of Louisiana, who has introed a bill in Congress to set 
up an anti-Nicaraguan version of H Marti": There is not enough info going in- 
to Nie upon which «Jiccits can truly rely. V0A doesn't seera to get in there 
/baloney/ and it's not properly homed, it's not directed in that area. V0A 
says it's not within their charter so we*re attempting to fill a void. We're 
encouraging committees and sub-committees here in Congress to hold hearings 
in order to develop the détails, but they really haven't been formulated at 
this point. I don't think there's any indication it might be passed immedia- 
tely. It's under study; right now we're attempting to gather info which'd 
bolster our case. We estlmate the oost wouldn't be much more than roughly 
two to three megadollars initially (WBI 5/4) 

R 15 de Septlembre on 6265, new? 0550-0610* 6/4 w/much of usual rhetoric to 
ID at s/off, fair (Richard A D'Angeio, Wyomissing pa) 

H Camllo Clenfuegos on 9940 at 1104 6/4 w/ns, ID, into a Voz del CID pgm, 
fair (Richard A D'Angeio, Wyomissing Pa) Noted on 994.2 18/4 1325 (gh, 0K) 

R Venceremos, first hrd in Jan 1981, hostile to El Sal govt, claims to bc 
from Morazan dept in El Sal; on spl occasions it linx >p w/H Parabundo Martï". 
Anes addr as P 0 Box 7-907, Mexico DF. 75-1111" SP bcs: daily 0000-0015 
/sic, presumed typo for -0115/ 0200 on 6557 3725 and 98 MHz; Mon-Sat 
1215 on 6557 3725, 1850 on 6557: Sun 1400 on 6557 and 6557 /sic/, 2000 on 
6557 (WBI 10/4) 

R Free Surinam RNMN reported 20/3: A few years ago a group in Holland un- 
der the name of the Council for the Liberation of Surinam, CLS, hired air- 
time on a low-power xmtr owned by the Miami-based 'Cuba Independiente y De- 
mocrâtica' organisation, CID, which has for some time beamed pgms towards 
Cuba and Cuban troops in Angola from high-power xmtrs believed to be in CAm. 
12 months ago bcs to Surinam were stopped, réception being so bad in Parama- 
ribo that it made llttle sense to continue. On 15/3: tho, RFS, as the 30-min 
bcs are called, started up again. Glenn Tjong-Akiet, président of the Rotter 
dam-based CLS, gives more détails: the pgmme uses a 50 kW xmtr w/an antenna 
directed towards Surinam. Dp to now there have been good réception reports 
from the Carib area and from Sur. Tests'd been carried out on the xmtr be- 
fore, but w/ant towards Cuba. Stn is carrying on where it left off. The 
CLS's objective is to éliminate press censorahlp in Sur. Bcs are on 9940; as 
of 18/3 at 5.30 am (as broadeast) (0830 gmt) eaoh day for half anhour in DT 
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as the offl lang; Sranan Tongo, a native lang; Surinami, a sort of Hindi; and 
Javanese, English and Spanish'll be introed later. The thrust of the bcs ia 
againat the regirae. New addr ia Box 551?, }088 AM, Rotterdam. Not even the 
CLS has been told by LV del CID exactly whence their boa corne. On Sat it 
held its congress and bc live thru a phone connexion, otherwise material ia 
taped and sent to the xmtr. Thia makes nx a problem but there la no other 
choice. Ed note: the above xman has so far not been obs on 9940 at tirae giv- 
en (WBI 27/3) Found 8/4 on 9940 atarting at apx 0720, until 0750. Before à 
after 9940 carried H Camilo cienfuegoa of CID (WBI 10/4) Surinamese muât be 
real early-risers; do they really think thia ia an idéal time? (gh) 
R ZBC» Harare. Zimbabwe, reported 2/4: the US haa corne under heavy criticiam from the Deputy Min of Info, Posta à Telecomme, ooœrade Naomi Nhi- 
watiwa, for supporting the raciat and propagande atn, S Truth, in South Afri- 
ca. Comrade Nhiwatiwa told bcing chiefa and engra from Kenya and the South- 
ern African Development Co-ordination Conférence /SADCC/ countriea in Harare 

0 y that R Truth i® hoing beamed to the frontline atatea by the Pretoria régime to foment trouble. DepMin aaid atn haa drawn funda and personnel from 
the US to support DNITA bandits in Angola, MUR rebels in Mozambique and auper 
-ZAPU dissidents in Zimbabwe. Com Nhiwatiwa urged govta to use bcing ayatems 
to promote peaoe, unity and development instead of using auch facilities for 
propagandiatlc purpoaes. She oalled for coop among SADCC radio stna in exoh 
of pgms and in standardisation of eqp w/final aim of manufacturing eqp them- 
selvea. Noting that 70^ of region'a population la illiterate, 00m Nhiwatiwa 
aaid one way of ooramunicating w/them ia thru radio. Bcing chiefa are looking 
at ways of improying planning, implementation and management of bcing ayatems 
in the SADCC région, The 7-day workshop ia being aponsored by the ITU, the 
Friedrich Ebert Foundation of theFederal Hep of Germany, the Intl pgmme for 
the Development of Communication /IPDC/ and the Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corp, 
Ed note: R Truth bc at O43O & 1700 on 5015; Pgma in EG, Ndebele, Shona hos- 
tile to PM Mugabe and the Zimb govt (WBI 10/4) 

Spy Numbers on 6997 hrd 12/} 0305 GM 5-4igit by W to 0512* w/"Ende"; atrange 
accent: "fflnef", "dreh"; vy atrong DSB. On 9958.4 from «02}0 unusual 4-digit 
in SP by W to 024O«; 31/} vy atrong USB, aame level as LV del CID on 9940.6 
(Ernie Behr, Kenora Ont) 

PUBLICATIDN'Î ^VIEW OF INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING #108 ia now availafcle,including: 1985 Survey Program Catego— 
ry Preferences; Broadcaats in Englisn Update and Laet Minute Info; Pinnlng 
Down the Jammera, by H Horvitz, on a new document with Iota of direction- 
finding résulta, including maps; Domestic Information and Associated Llsten- 
ing, edited by Kraig W Krist, including baseball nets, Portlànd 0H formats; 
Horse Radio, by Loren Cox, on a Kentucky atn w/a unique format; another up- 
date by Benn Kobb on the Electronic Communications Privacy Act; Broadcasting 
in Fiji, by Bryan Clark, with map; Tuning Off, by Michael D'Souza, on the 
threaj TV poses to radio in India; Listener Inaights on Programming, country 
by country program reviews, program achedules, advance détails, press clip- 
pings—especially R Australia's 24n pgm sked; CBC Ideas thru June; Radio for 
Peaoe plans in Costa Rica; BBC previewa for May, and minute-by-minute sked 
thru June; the history of Radio Luxembourg; Satellite Watch column by Loren 
Cox; and demographics of the RIB aurvey. How canyou afford not to read RIB? 
Samples are 11.50 in North America, 6 IRCS elaewhere; 12-is3ue subscriptions 
118 in North America by first claas; overseaa airmail: 122 to Caribbean, NW 
S America and C America; 124 to rest of SAm, WEu, NAf; *26 to reat of Af, 
USSR, Asia, Oceania. In USI on a US bank or by postal money order. Order 
from Glenn Hauser, Box 490756, Ft Lauderdale FL 33349 USA 

DX LISTENING DTGEST, companion publication to RIB, and resembling LN, with 
country-by-oountry DX news, mostly unduplicated in eit.her other publication, 
crosa-referenoed by frequency. Half of each issue is devoted to Enjoying 
Radio, a technical/philosophical forum edited by David Newkirk, including 
Peri£di_cal_o_f _tne Radio of_China. Samples as for RIB; subscriptions *1 less 
in ail cases, see above 
So conoludes this LN, shorter than usual, closed a week early due totravel 
plans. Until the next, 7} de Glenn 
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POLONlA 

Sam Barto 
QSL Edltor 
A7 Prospect Place 
Bristol, CT 06010 

ADMIRAI,TY ÎSLANDS. Rariin Manu s 3315 f/d Person- 
al Itr. in 28 ds. for ms. v/s Raka Saini, 
Station manager.(Allen-OK). 

ALASKA I KNLS 9535 f/d cd. in 12 ds.(Forsgren). 
f/d cd. in 18 ds.(MoElvy-VA). 

ANGOLAi Radio Nacional de Angola 9535 f/d cd. 
via registered mail in 33 ds.(Wood-NÏ). p/d 
Itr. in 66 ds. for 2 IRCs. v/s Nuno Fernan- 
des.(Allen-OK). (Levison-PA). 

ARGENTINAi 9690 f/d cd. w/ pennant in 31 ds. 
ASIATIC RUSSIAi Radin Mnscnw 6050 via KhabarOVsK 

cd. in tè ds.(Davis-NM). 12050 f/d cd. in 60 
ds. (Schmitz-FRG) • 15925 via Pet.rnnavl nsk-Kam- 
chatskv f/d "Rowing" cd. in 95 ds.(Forsgren). 

AUSTRALIAi VLW9 9610 via Perth f/d cd. in 29 ds. 
for 1 IRC.(Forst). cd. in 60 ds. for 2 IRCs. 
(Renfrew-NY). Radin Australia 6060 f/d cd. in 

6 wks.(fiowden). 9580 via Shennartnn f/d "Barossa Valley Vineyards" cd. 
in 25 ds.(Forsgren).same cd. in 26 ds.(Levison), f/d "Fairy Penguins" 

• cd. in 27 ds.(Kacir-MI). VL8A 2310 via Alice Scrings n/d Itr. via Dar- 
win in 21 ds. for ms. v/s R.S. Gulson.(Sgrulletta-NY). form Itr. in 35 
ds. for $1,00(Forsgren). 

AUSTRIAi CRF 6155 f/d cd. in 99 ds.(Forst). 15320 cd. in 71 ds.(George-NC). 
RFlfiTlTMi BRT 15590/9905 f/d cd. in 33 ds. (Levison) .5910 cds, in 109 ds, 

(Levison). 17675 f/d cd. in 25 ds. for a FR rpt.(Renfrew). 
BELIZE 1 Radin One Belize 3285 f/d cd. in 3j rao. for 2 IRCs.v/s Miss Esme 
• Andersen.(Talbot-ALB). same in 28 ds. for a SP rpt, and 1 IRC.(Schmitz). 

BENIN I ORTB 4870 f/d cd. in 59 ds. for a cassette tape and 2 IRCs.(Hensc- 
BIAFRAi FRCN-Enuru 6025 p/d Personal Itr. in 36 ds. for an 84 hen-IN). 

réception and 2 IRCs. v/s D.A. Bassey, Assistant Director.(Allen). 
RONATREi TWR f/d cd. in 75 ds. for 2 

IRCs.(McElvy). 9535 f/d cd. in 30 ds. 
for 1 IRC.(Forst). 

BRASILi Radi nBras 11795. f/d cd. in 1 mo. 
(Bowden). f/d "Manaus-Teatro Amazonas" 

• cd. in 50 ds.(McElvy). Radio Globo Sao 
Paulo 6120 p/d Itr. in 26 ds. for a PT 
rpt. and ms.(Forth). Radio Gaucha 11915 

p/d Itr. in 29 ds, for a PT rpt. and 
ms.(Forth). p/d Itr. in 25 ds. for a 
PT rpt. and ms. v/s Alessandra Ben- 

atti.(Sgrulletta). Radio Cultura do Para 5095 p/d form Itr. w/ sticker 
in 95 ds. for a PT rpt. and 1 IRC.(Hardester-PA). same in 170 ds. for a 
PT rpt.v/s Francisco Cezar Nunes da Silva.(Forsgren)• p/d form Itr. in 
379 ds. for a PT rpt. and 3 IRCs.(Mann-IA).Radio Aparecida 9635 f/d cd. 
in 1 mo. for a PT rpt. and ms.(Forth). 11855 f/d "Studio" cd. in 18 ds. 
(Van Kom-FL). Radio Copacatiana 5095 n/d Itr. for a PT rpt. on 8th try. 
v/s Edir Macedo Bezena.(Field). Radio Borborema 5025 n/d Personal Itr. 
in 1 mo. for a PT rpt.(Field). Radio Educadora Rural 9755 p/d form Itr. 
 in 1 mo. for a PT rpt. and 

1 IRC. v/s Ailton Guerra, 
Gerente.(Hardester).Radio 
Anhanguera 9915 f/d form 
Itr. in 89 ds. for a PT 
rpt.(Burnell-NFLD). Radio 
Poti 4965 f/d cd. in 73 ds. 
for a PT rpt. and ms. v/s 
Maria Luiza Marques da Luz. 
(Foxx-VA). Radiqdifusora de 
Amazonas 4805 p/d "Manaus 
Tropical Hôtel" cd. in 108 
ds. for a PT rpt. and 1 IRC. 
v/s José Joaquim Marinho. 
(Schnitz). same in 1 mo. 
for a PT rpt. and ms.lRigas) 

tdéOtffufkwcfe Fronc* 

QOVtmuO DO FftTAOQ DO PAPA 

^ nadoCutrura doPtts 

CABINETS DO DIREJOR 
Q S L 

Emissora 
Endereço 
Vmculo 
Prefixo 
O. Tropicais 
Potência 
Frequência 
Horârio 
Objetivos 

Radio Cultura do Para 
Av. Almirante Barroso. 735 - Belém-Pa. 
Fundaçâo de Telecoinumcaçôes do Para 
ZYG 3GQ «MB 
60 Métros 
10 KWS 
5.045 KHZ , 
Das 04:00 As 24:00 lieras | 
Râdio Informitiva, Educativa e, Musical 
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BULGARIE' Radio Sofin 9700 f/d cd. 
in 3 "io.(Kacir). f/d "Bachkovo 
Monastery" cd, in 5 rao.(Eckert) 
sane in 79 ds.(Levison). 

BURKINA FASOi Radio Burkina 9-S15 
f/d Itr. in 65 ds. for a FR 
rpt. and mE.(Bryant). 

BYELORUSSIAN SSRi Radio Moscow 
9820 via Orsha cd. in 2 mo. 
(Palnersheim-MK). 

CELEBKSi RRI Uiune Pandanc 9719 
f/d cd. in 22 ds. for 2 IRCs. 
v/s H.A. Nyoneki, BA«(Paszkie- 
wicz-WI). 

CHADi Radiodiffusion Nationale 
Tchadienne 9909.S f/d cd. in 
1 mo. for 2 IRCs.(Meyer-WX). 
f/d cd. in 233 ds. for a FR 
rpt,(Forsgren). 

CHILEi Radio Nscional 15190 f/d 
cd. w/ sticker in 28 ds. for a 
SP rpt. v/s Carlos Toledo Ver- 
dugo.(Klein-WI). cd. in 18 ds. 
for a SP rpt. and 2 IRCs.(Wood) 
cd. in 90 ds. for a SP rpt. 
and ms.(Foxx). cd, in 15 ds. 
for a SP rpt.(Forst). 

iiûlES' WfindRl CrairhfifKl like the Radio Rebelde QSL card. He says that the carc 
card is rather rerainiscent of the style of cards used by the Latins in 
the 60s. I agree Wendel. Rav Forsgren has lots of time to DX sinoe he 
received 18 of snow recentlyj Peter Dillon is finding time very precious 
since he is working two jobs. Only sent out 3 reports last month. John 
Sprullettp has a 1986 Amateur Foreign Callbook. If you need an address 
give John a call or drop him a line, Bill Harms wonders if anyone besides 
Radio Korea issues a différent QSL each month? Does anyone know? Guess 
work leads me to think of HCJB and the NHK. Also received letters of 
correspondence from Steve Lare. Bill Matthews, Jean Burnell and Mike 
France. ~ 

CHINA. PEOPLES REP. OFi Radio Beiiing 9550 cd. in 5 wks.(Bowden). 9820 cd. 
in 3t wks.(Kirkland-ONT). f/d cd. in 3 wks.(Eckert). "Toy" cd, in 28 ds. 
(Forsgren). 11980 f/d cd. in 1 mo. for a SP rpt.(Bowden). 9535 cd. in 1 
mo.(Bowden). 9860 f/d cd. ih 5 wks.(Bowden). 9730 f/d cd. in 1 mo.(Bow- 
den). CPBS 6225,6665,6750 and 3220 cds. in 5 wks.(Barto). 9800,9905 and 
5880 f/d "Child w/ Hen" cd. in 7 wks.(Barto). 

CLANDESTINE< Radio Monimbo 6230 f/d prepared cd. in 35 ds. for an EG rpt. 
« and ms.(Gavaras). Radio Iran 7925 f/d forn Itr. in 1 mo. for an EG rpt. 

Addnl? Bd. Rasparl, 75007 Paris. (Field). 
CQLOMBIA1 Radio Super 

de Medellln 98"75 
f/d cd. in 132 ds. 
for a SP rpt. and 
1 IRC, v/s Ismael 
Ochoa M., Gerente. 
(Schmitz). La Voz 
de los Centauros 
5955 n/d cd. in 2 
yrs, for a SP rpt. 
and ms. v/s Juan 
Carlos Torres Ley- 
va, Gerencia.(For- 
th). sarae in 90 ds. 
for a SP rpt. and 
1 IRC.(Schmitz). 

COOK ISLANDSi Radio 
Cook Islânds 11760 
f/d "Conch Blower" 
cd. in 1 mo. v/s 
Nooroa E. Tangaroa, 
Director.(George). 

RADIO OITO DE SETEMBRO LTDA. 
RUA JC(C ROHiriClO. TU • I.* ANUAR ■ TOME <01S!l U-.4C2 CAIXA ?OSTAL R • OR 

DESCALVADO 
tir Rio PAULO   

SRRo&lwdo, 26 d# fkTtrvlro 4» 1983. 

n*o. Sr. 
CHEISTOPffiŒ I. LCCBEZU 
Caiza Postal, 146 
8TOK5HA*, msaaahasRtta 
?■ 3. 1, - 

Prosado Ssnhor. 

Csa prassr aeosRJMs o rsosltiauto ds s/oarta ds 20 rfltlae. 
Qnarsaos aRSta spartoaldads a«rmdsosr as laXorsRRçôss praa- 
tadas, fos para aôs sâo ds granda salar. 

Aproraitaaos a oportanldads pRoa Inforsar a T.Ss qas a^ora 
sstaaos tramltlado sa aova £r«qasaoia - 2.490 KBZ, ooa 
as sistsaa Irradiants sais sflelsnts, qos ddrsrâ ailhazv 
s rsespçâo af sa sas oldads. 

OMA CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

•r 

4i 

2 W I V.. •...AMrt 
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COSTA HICAi TIFC 5055 p/d cd. w/ pennant in 29 
ds. for a cassette tape.(Eckert). f/d cd. in 
1 ir.o. for 2 IRCs.(Wood). Radio Casino 595^ 
f/d cd. w/ pennant in 81 ds. for a SP rpt. 
and 2 IRCs. v/s Luis Sankey Reinford.(Klein). 
same in 78 ds. w/ pennant.(George). Radio 
Imoacto 6150 f/d prepared cd. in 27 "10. for a 
SP rpt. and ms. v/s Juan Carlos Aguero.(Foxx). 

CUBA. RHC 5100 f/d cd. in 105 ds.(McDaniel-AZ). 
f/d "Hôtel Riviera" cd. in 111 ds. v/s Fran- 
cisco Lima. (Eckert ). Radio Moscow 6000tll8'+0 
via HaBana cd. in 25 ds.(Forst). 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA1 Radio Praha 5930 f/d cd. in 5 
wks.(Bowden). same Tn 3^ ds. for 2 IRCs, 
(Bryant-OK). lldgo f/d cd. in 1 mo.(Bowden) 

90VSSS 
WMMnX 
ÊM 

pH" 3360 Khz. 
BflNDfl DE 90 Ms. 73^5 and 5930 f/d "Soviet Tank Monument" cd. 

' c». ..wlû in 29 ds. for 1 IRC. (Brouillette-IL). f/d cd, 
in 1* mo.(France). 

DJIBOUTI 1 Radio TV Diiboutl 
4780 p/d cd. in 2L ds. for 

a FR rpt. and 2 IRCs.(Allen) 
same in 37 ds. for a FR rpt. and 
ms.(Bryant-OK)• 

ECUADORI HCJE 11960 f/d "Transoortation" cd. in 57 ds. 
(Brouillette). 6230 cd. in 25 ds.(Forst). 3220 cd. 
in 29 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Davis). La Voz del Uoano 5040 
f/d "Fertile Valley" cd. in 46 ds. for a SP rpt. à 
ms. v/s Luis Rivadeneira R., Director.(George). p/d 
cd. in 7 wks. for a SP rpt. and ras.(Forth). same cd. 
in 50 ds. for 3 IRCs. (Weber). 5038.9 f/d prepared 
cd. in 1^ mo. for a SP rpt.(Palmersheira). Radio Zar- 
acav 3395 p/d Personal Itr. in 1* mo, for a SP rpt. 
v/s Elssy Cun C. Pennant rcvd.(Palmersheim-KN)• 

RKGLAlSDi MSF 5000 f/d cd. in 6l ds. for 2 IRCs. (George ). 
ETHOPIA1 Voice nf Revnlutionarv Ethopia 9595 form Itr. in _ 

141 ds. for 1 IRC. v/s Kaomo Vijanda Tjombe, Program Superviser,ISchm- 
KllROPKAK RUSSIA■ Radio Moscow 98V5 via Kazan f/d cd. in 2 mo. ,itz)• 

(Palmersheim). 17820 cd. in 45 ds.(George). 5980 via Rvazan f/d Dzer- 
zhinsky Square" cd. in 60 ds.(Weber). 6090 via Kenra cd. in 1 mo.(Field) 

FRANCE. RFI 7135 T/d cd. in 24 ds.(Forst). 
FRFNCH GUIANAi RFI 0800 f/d cd. in 14 ds.(Paszkiewicz). 
GABON. RFI 11705 p/d cd. in 60 ds.(Renfrew). 
GAMBIA. Radio Gambia 4820 p/d Itr. w/ sked. on my lOth try for a 76 rpt. 

* Very pleased w/ this oneI(Bishop-PHIL). 
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REF. RBI 6125 f/d "Berlin-Rathaus" cd. w/ stickers in 6 

wks,(Eckert). 17880 f/d cd. in 63 ds.(Levison). 
GHANA. GBC 4915 f/d cd. in 107 ds. for ms. v/s Nick Tetteh.(Allen). 
GREECE1 Voice of Greece 17565 f/d cd. in 28 

ds•(Forst). 
GUAH. KTWR 9585 f/d cd. in 6 wks.(Bowden) . 
GUATEMALA 1 TGNA 3300 f/d cd. w/ personal Itr. 

in 41 ds. for a SP rpt. and 1 IRC. v/s 
Mariella Posadas, Secretaria and Robert 
Rice.(Schmitz). cd. in 24 ds. for 1 IRC. 
(Forst). cd. in 6 mo.(France). "Quetzal" 
cd. in 44 ds. for a SP rpt. and ras.(Davis)[ 
cd. w/ Itr. in 17 ds. for a SP rpt. and 
ms. (Van Horn). Radio Harn 4825 p/d form 
Itr. in 66 ds. for • 
SP rpt. and ms.j 
v/s Virgilio 
Ramirez E., 
Director. 
(Henschen-IN ) . Swiss Broadcaslmg Cmporalion 

-M Européen and Overseas Services 
CH 3000 Berne 15. Swit^erland 

40 years ago... 
on Apnl 27th 1930 the Swiss Parlrament voled a crédit «or the construction o» Switzerland s first shorlwave Iransmilting centre at Schwarzenburg, near Berne 

ffi . 

çooo 
,0000. 
* i • 

m 
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CUAXEMAltA' La Voz de Kahuala 336O f/d od. in 
78 ds. for a SP rpt. and 1 IRC. v/s Juan 
Fidel Lepe Juarez.(Schmitz). Radin Mava 
de Barillas 3325 f/d cd. w/ pennant in 66 
ds. for a SP rpt. v/s Francisco Juan Ped- 
ro. (Forsgren) . sane in ^2 ds. for a SP 

* rpt. and ms.(Bryant). Union Radio 5982 
f/d cd. in 26 ds, for a SP rpt. and ms, 
v/s Juan Francisco Lopez, Sut Gerente. 
(Allen-OK). 

HAÏTI 1 ^VEH 1930 cd. in 5 wks.(Eckert). f/d 
folder cd. in 68 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Forst). 

HAWAII I WWVH 15000 f/d cd. in 26 ds.(Forst). 
f/d cd. in 22 ds.(McElvy). 

HOLLAND1 Radio Hederland 15560 f/d cd. in 
21 ds.(Forst). 

HONDURAS 1 HRVC 4820 f/d cd. w/ pennant in 18 ds, 
• for a SP rpt. and 1 IRC.(Wood). La Voz de Moso- 

uitia 4910 f/d Personal Itr. w/ pennant via Tup- 
elo, MS. in 9 ds.(Forsgren-WI). 

HUNGARY1 Radio Budapest 6025 f/d cd. in 45 ds,(Kacir). 9835 f/d cd. in 6J 
mo.(France). 

TNDXA1 AIR 95^5 f/d od. in 7 wks.(Bowden).same in 5 wks.(Field). 4920 via 
Madras f/d "Taj Hôtel" cd. in 117 ds. 
v/3 H.0. Agrawal.(Schmitz). 4920 and 
9525 f/d cd. in 3 mo.(Bishop). 

IMLANOi Radio Dublin 6910 f/d "Map" cd. 
in 4 mo. for 2 IRCs.(Van Horn). 

ISRAËL 1 IBA 5885 f/d cd. in 6 wks.(Bow- 
den). 7410 cd. in 45 ds.(Bowden). 

ITALYi RAI 9575 f/d "Bernini" cd. in 7 
mo.(Eckert). same in 86 ds.(George). 
UN Radio via RAI f/d cd. in 22 ds. 
for 2 IRCs.(Sgrulletta), 

JAPAN1 Radio Jaoan 15420 f/d "Buddha" cd. 
in IraoTw/sticker (Eckert ). 5990 
f/d "Winter Festival" cd. in 6 wks. 
(Bowden). 

JAVA 1 RRI Yogvakarta 5046 f/d Itr. in EG in 55 ds. for an IN rpt. v/ 
Erwina Ristianni, Public Relations.(Forsgren). 

JORDAN 1 Radio Amman 9530 f/d "Logo" cd. in 111 ds.(Forsgren). same in 90 
ds. for 2 IRCs.(George-NC). 

KAMPUCHEA 1 Voice of the People of Kampuchea 11938 f/d Itr. for an EG rpt. 
Stamps revd.(Field ). 

KENYA 1 Voice of Kenya 9725 via Koma Rock f/d Itr. in 39 ds.(Bryant). same 
in 41 ds. for 3 IRCs. v/s Anthony K. Mwenja, Engineer in Charge.(Davis). 

KOREA. REPUBLIC OF» Radio Korea 7275 f/d cd. in 6 wks.(Bowden). 15575 via 
Kimchae f/d "Children Flying Kites" cd. in 46 ds.(Harras). 

LEBANON1 Voice of Hooe 6280 f/d cd. w/ Itr. and stickers in 75 ds. for ns. 
v/s David Lawrence.(Bishop). 

LIBERIA, m 17870 cd. in 35 ds. 
(Forst). 

MALI 1 Radio Mali 4783 p/d "Map" 
cd. in 42 ds. for a FR rpt. 
and ms.(Allen), same in 49 ds. 
for a FR rpt. and ms.(Bryant). 

MALTA. Radio Mediterranean 6110 
large "World" f/d cd. w/ stick- 
er in 5 wks. for 2 IRCs.(Eck- 
ert). sane in 38 ds.(Forsgren). 

HALASASX REP' Radio Nederlar.d 
9715 f/d cd. in 27 ds.(George). 
95^0 cd. in 20 ds.(Renfrew). 

MONACO. TWR 716O f/d cd. in 40 ds. 
(Levison-PA). 

MOROCCO. Radio TV Morocaine 15335 
f/d cd3 in 37 ds. for a FR rpt. 
and ms. v/s J. Tanane.(Bryant). 

0 

Ba 

CD CZ> 

RADIO ILLIMARl telaora dtl Eatada 

La Pas, BoliTla, ze *« JuHq ^ 19e2 

Safior 
Parjorla C. Wltta 5028 Marrlll Straat Torranca, CALIFCRNIA 90501. U.S.A. 
Bstlaado aaflor ojante: 
Rafx SU IHRC.IMZ DE R2CEPCI0M 
Le a«radecaaos au Reporta de Recepcidn de fecha 20 de •"ayo de 1982 , tenenoa el gueto de confiraar au con- trol de nueatraa emislonca por Onda Corta en la banda de 6025 Ahs. 
Le agradecenoa au fina defercncla y noa peraltlaoa ramitlr le un racucrdo da nueatro pale. 
Con este eapeclal aotlvo, le ofrazco laa aagurldadea de al conalderacldn aAa diatlngulda. . 
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retsy & ffCA 
Kii cùxop'cnnon èniCcSoKjjyopt t^v àvatpopâ ooç Xi'nifcux; xfK tunopnfK; poq. ônola oup(|Ki>vcl ^6 npôypQMpâ Moç 

We are very pleased to confirm your réception report of our transmission, which la in accordance with our schedute. 
Iuxvôttk / Frequency    khz 

~Dpa / Time - /?~2S - JZ/.SJ 
"Hpcpopnvlo / Date _ Voj yfsi...   
Î6(; cûxQP'O^oùpt koI 6Û We Thank you for your XQpoùpc ôv pôç ôkoûoctc report, we will be pleased nûV to hear from you again. Mt rlq *QXXlTcpt<; cûxtÇ With best wishes from dnô tVjv EXAûba. Greece. 
Svoadcajt "fUi- weji.n /50(,o *c //Dû— 7. 

* ^f° ,C' *' . DIRECTION OF TECHN1CAL SERVICES 1E MOURQDZt ST. - ATHENS IIS . 
sr/fr. Ml ■VfW2fiOU4 , 

 r/sfSJ/fjjzv/x'y //f/ijS 

MOZAKBiaUE i Radio Mocambiaue 4734- 
f/d "Globe" cd. in 78 ds. for a 
PT rpt. and 2 IRCs.(George). 
9620 p/d cd. in 9 w}:e. for 2 
IRCs.(Talbot). 

NAMIBIA1 Radio SWA 3295 f/d cd. in 
55-ds. for 3 IRCs.(Renfrew). 3270 
f/d "Mountain Pire" cd. in 77 ds. 
for 2 IRCs.(Brouillette). 

NEPAL 1 Radio Népal 9590 f/d "Pokhara" 
cd. for a 19^0 rpt. v/s R.S. 
Karki, Studio Engineer.(Heyer). 

NEW BRITAINi Radio East New Britain 
3385 f/d cd. in 37 ds. for ms, 
v/s A.L. Rumina, Station Manager. 
(Bryant). same in 27 ds. for ms. 
(Wilkins-CO). 

NEW ZEALAND1 RNZ 11780 f/d cd. w/ 

From Radio Oman 
SULTANATE OF OMAN 

pennant in 17 ds. for 3 IRCs. 
     (Forst). 

NICARAGUA 1 Radio Zinica 6120 o/d form Itr. in 60 ds. for an EG rpt. and 
ms.(Bryant). same in 3J mo* v/s Arturo J. Veldez, Director.(Forth). 
n/d Itr. in 49 ds. for a SP rpt. and 2 IRCs.(Paszkiewicz). 

NIGER 1 ORTN Voix du Sahel 5020 p/d Itr. in 45 ds, for a FR rpt. and 3 IRCs. 
v/s Yacouba AIwali.(Davis). f/d 
Personal Itr. in 1 rao. for a FR 
rpt. and ms.(Bryant).same for 2 
IRCs and a FR rpt.(Wood). 

NORWAY1 Radio Norwav International 
11860 f/d "Agder" cd. in 30 ds. 
(Forsgren). ÏI85O and 15305 P/8 
cd. for a taped rpt.(France). 

OMAN 1 BBC 11955 n/d cd. in 72 ds. 
for 2 IRCs.(George). 

PAPUA NEW GUINEAi NBC 4890 f/d cd. 
in 34 ds. for 2 IRCs. v/s Pomsie 
Pomat.(Wood). same in 2 rao.(Bow- 
den). od. w/ Personal Itr. in 5 
wks.(Kirkland). p/d Itr. in 27 ds. 
(KcElvy). Radio Éastern Hiehlands 
3395 f/d "Map" cd. in 3 wks.(Pal- 

Dtar Jlu,. fâarr*. rJ. 
Thank you for your réception report and we are pleased to confirm 
the transmission of Radio Oman 
in   
on the frequency of   
or   krs(GUT) 
on  '>5' '7L 
transmiltedfrom 
Your further répons as well as corn  
will be much appreciated. 
With best wishes from Radio Oman. 
Sincerety your s, 

mersheim). Radio Western 3305 f/d 
Itr. in 26 ds. for ms. TBryant). 
Radio East Sepik 3335 f/d cd. in 
55 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Allen). Radio 
Southern Hlrhlands 3275 P/d Itr. 
in 36 ds. v/s Simon Muraga, Stat- 
ion Manager.(Forsgren). p/d Itr. 
in 43 ds. for ms.(Davis).p/d Itr. 
in 112 ds.(Bishop5. 

PERUi Radio del Paciflco 9675 f/d Itr. in 22 ds. for a SP rpt. and ms. 
v/s J. Petronio Allauca.(Bryant). Radio Union 6115 f/d cd. in 1 mo. 
for a SP rpt. and ms.(Forth). Radio Atlantida 4790 p/d Itr. in 41 ds. 

• for a SP rpt. and ms. v/s Ivan Ténorio Katute.(George ). Radio Rioia 
5045 f/d cd. w/ Itr. m 1 mo, 
for a SP rpt. Pennant revd. 
(Field). Radio Tacna 6565 f/d 
form Itr. in 80 ds. for a SP 
rpt. and 2 IRCs. v/s Alfonso Cac- 

• eres C.(Schraitz). Radio Madré de 
Dios 4950 f/d "Map" cd. in 167 ds. 
for a SP rpt. v/s F.J. Aniz.(Fors- 

PHILIPPINES■ VOA 9775,15580 gren). 
f/d cd. in 21 ds.(Forsgren-WI). 

PORTUGALI Radio Portugal 9680 f/d 
cd. in 1 mo. for a cassette tape. 
(£0)^6rt—PA ) • 

RHODES■ VGA 7205 cd. in 18 ds.(Harras) 
ROMANIA1 Radio Rnnharpst 11940 f/d 

cd. in 2 mo.(Bowden). 

raoïn 
BWEoen 
international 

tùWFM 
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ROKANIAi Radio Bucharest 5990 cd. in 80 ds.(Levison-PA). 
Pa*.   ^SQLC^JON ISLAMDS: SIBC 5020 cd. w/ Personal Itr. in 6 
^UfO /)/„, w^e. v/s G. J. Richardson, Chief Engineer. 

U'LLAPa i. 7 (Kirkland). same in 28 ds. for 5 IRCs.(Kc- - 10/IiUD- /gniTTH AFRICAi Radio Five 3250 f/d cd. Elvy-VA). 
w/ stickers in 6 wks. for 2 IRCs.(Forth). Radio 

RSA 9615 f/d "Hugenot Muséum" cd. in 23 ds. v/s 
Colin Miller.(Kacir). 5980 f/d "Snails" cd. in 22 

ds.(Davis). SABC ^835 f/d cd. in 20 ds.(Renfrew). 
SRI LANKA» SLBC 49^0 f/d cd. in 4^- mo. (Bishop) • 

SUMATRAi RRI Padang f/d Itr. in 2 mo. for an IN rpt. v/s 
Abdul Fattah Sienen, Kepala.(Barto). 

SWEDENi RSI 6OA5 f/d cd. in iA ds.(Forsgren). 
SWITZERLAND: SRI 6190 f/d cd, in 69 ds, for 1 IRC.(George). 

Red Cross Broadcasting Station 9885 f/d cd. in 23 ds. 
w/ schedule.(Forst). 

TAIWAN 1 Voice of Free China 9955 f/d cd. in 2 mo, (Paszkiev/icz), 
9852 cd.in 18 ds.(Levison). 

TANGIERi VOA 11760 cd. in 1 mo.(McDaniel-AZ), 
TANZANIA1 Radio Tanzania 9685 f/d cd. in 25 ds. for 1 IRC.(Forst) 

same in 2 mo. v/s I. Mhumbira.(Kirkland). 
'THAILAND1 Radio Thailand 11905,9655 p/d "Thai Orchid" cd. in 32 ds. 
" for 1 IRC.v/s Buppa Laemluang, Acting Director of External Ser- 
vices. (Allen). 

TUNISIA1 Radio Tunisla 7225 via Sfax f/d Itr. in 33 ds. for a FR rpt. 
and ms.(Bryant). same in A7 ds. for a FR rpt. and ms.(Davis), 

p/d Itr. in 50 ds. for 2 IRCs.(Wood) 
^TURKEYi Voice of Turkev 9560 f/d cd. in 

28 ds. w/ pennant for 1 IRC. (Brou- 
illette). 15220 cd. w/ pennant in 26 ds 

(Levison). same w/ pennant.(McElvy). 
UGANDA 1 Radio Uganda 5027 n/d Itr. in 335 

ds. v/s L.B. Lubega, Engineer.(Foxx). 
UKRAINIAN SSRi Radio Moscow 12010,13665 and 

13705 f/d "Lenin Stadium" cd, in 2 mo. 
(Palmersheim). 5915 f/d "Soorts" cd. in 

60 ds.(Weber). 7150 and 
7290 via Lvov f/d cd. in 
1 mo.(Field). 6020 via 
Kiev f/d cd. in 1 mo. 
(Field). 7110 via Ivano- 
Frankovsk f/d cd. in 1 mo 
(Field). Radio Kiev 11860 
f/d "Trinity Gâte Church" cd. in 2 rao.(Bowden). 5905 
same cd. in 70 ds. w/ pennant.(Weber). 

UNITED ARAS EfURATES' Radin Dubai 17775 and 17830 f/d cd. 
w/ pennant in 17 ds,(Levison). 

USAi WHRI 15105 f/d "First Day" cd. in 70 ds. for ms. v/s 
David L. Russell.(George). 9770 f/d cd. in 3 mo.(Palm- 
ersheim). f/d cd. in 79 ds. for ms.(HcDaniel). f/d 
"Globe" cd, in 3 mo. v/s Loren Holycross, Engineer. 
(Field). f/d cd. in 88 ds. for ms. v/s Larry Fawbush. 
(George). 6100 f/d cd. in 3 ™o. w/ Personal Itr. for 
ras. v/s Doue Garlinger, Chief Engineer.(Talbot). 11790 
f/d cd. in 65 da.(Van Horn). cd. in 7A ds.(Harms). cd. 
in 87 ds. for ms.(Foxx).11865 f/d cd. in 77 ds.(Muzyka). 

6155 f/d cd. in 3 mo.(Paszkiewicz). f/d cd. in 106 ds.(Klein), 
cd. in 106 ds. for SASE.(Sgrulletta). 11775 f/d cd. w/ Itr. in 

39 ds.(Giella). 15355 f/d cd. in 97 ds. for ms.(McDaniel)• 9615, 
11780.9770,11865,15355.15105.11790,5995.7355,6155 f/d ods. in 2 mo. 

(Bowden). KCBI f/d cd. in 13 ds. 

4,^ 

oslo 6/4 ^ 
DtAR LISTEN£R 
WE THANK Y OU FOR YOUR RfcRORT AND ARE PLEASED TO CONFIRN/ THAT YOU HAVE HEARD NORSK' 

R1RSK.KIH&RASTING 
RADIO NORWAY 

ON -——/—KHZ l-2izjÉà«) IOQjcw 
£/i- «-IZS 

1422 GMT SINGER 
SHORT MfAVr DIVISION 

'-misotas ' lorço |j V ftl,ihSrjfrrA^*nC> HJAUI.«OVNZ ^>fsr ColorobU-»"^^. on<la corto 

9soPora-   

(Wood). WWV 15000 f/d cd. in 13 
ds.(ForstTT WMLK 9A55 f/d pre- 
pared cd. w/ Itr. in 15 ds, for 
ms. v/s Elder Robert J. Wirl. 
(Gavaras-MN). 
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JU/. Al 

Azad Kashmir Radio 

UWM(VC-yB 'W f3[Ç 
MUZAFFARABAD 

wJïMiaSÎ.. 
t>aar Kr. Ro»»- i 

W* ar* «xtraMl/ tbsakful to jou for jaar rtcaptloo 
rapert éatod fcl »o». .1981 r«cordlB( Aaad H.ahalr Kadle- 
2. Va ara plaaaad to cooflra tbat /ou bava baan liataalag 
to A*ad Kaakalr kalic oa tba fraquaac/ 60 tC UZ froa Ot.ZD* 
01.56 lotira ONT oa 2nd Noaa^ar, 1981 

f U foura oioearaljr. 

USA (Pirate )i KURO 7^ orange cd. 
in 25 ds. for ms. 15° wattsî 
This station could possibly be 
located in Canada as 3SL was sent 
from Victoria, BC.(Kusalik). 
WP3R 7433 f/d Itr. in 11 mo. 
for ms.(Talbot). 

USSRi Radio Magallanes 9(>l*0 od. In 
5 wks. for a SP rpt. v/s Patric- 
io Martinez.(Palnersheim)• Radio 
Moscow 7150 f/d "Lenin Stadium 
cd. in 6 wks.(Bowden). 

U2SEK1 Radio Tashkent 5?1-5 P/d irLogo/Tapestry'' cd. in 55 ds. 
v/s Nadira Babadjanova.(ForsgrenJ 

VATICAN; Radio Vatican 6015 f/d cd. 
—in 75 ds. for 1 IRC.(McDanielJ• 

f/d "Citta del Vaticano" cd. in 
Anniversary of Japanese Program" cd, in 1 mo. 

SHGIHSERIIIC MAIUGOI for STaTIOK BTkSCTOS 

7 wks.(Bowden). 9605 f/d - 

rpt. and ms,(Hardester). Ecos delTorbesAgSOn/dMap 
cd. in 46 ds. for a SP rpt. and ras. v/s D. Gonzalez. 
(Bumell). YVTO 6100 cd. in 90 ds. for an EG rpt. a"d 3 
IRCs. v/s Cn. Eddy G. Mendez Ferez.(Weber). cd, in 101 
for a SP rpt. and ms. (McDaniel). _ ✓ ç„v,,,tm=r, 

VIETNAM; Vo-ice nf Vietnam 15010 f/d cd. in 178 ds.(Schulraan- 
• TN), Radio Lai Chau 6586.6 f/d cd. in 3 "d; Ba^° 
• Son La Radio 6331.4 f/d cd. in 6 wks. (Barto). B|^TMi 
• Radio éél7.5 f/d cd. in 3i mo.(Barto). Gia Lai Con Tum 

Radio 4700 f/d cd. in 3 mo.(Barto;. , . 
WEST BERLIN» RIAS 6005 p/d cd. in 10 ds.(Paszkiewicz- ). 

SrvSS; 

QSL Coluran report forras are available from your editor for a SASE. 

TUM8 VOKU) BADIO 

^^va^cnTidio ' ' 7 
> so. anniversary award . 
\ tfc oct. 1981 - l"1 febr. 198»; 
\ \ ■U V :'. I - . \ 

J5 

rvî 

•• via John Bruckner 
l r 

M f-s 

Â:s. M 

CONFIRM1NG QSO VERIPIED BT HÏICI □ 
HWO □ 
HV3S1 □ 

QSO WITH 
42 M. ■A-L 
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update 

M*y 1986***NuiDber 209 

Toœ Alloaan 
636 E. 74th Terr. 
Kansas City. MO 64131 USA 
(816) 523-7292 7-10 pm only 

UPCOMING DEADLINES : 10 May (Mid-May) 20 May (June) 10 June (Mid-June) 

Reproduction pennitted. Crédit original reporter and NASWA UPDATE. Datea. timea and dava 
GMT: freqa kHt, ' 

For thoae of you atill waiting for your mid-aionth Update, there uas no nid-April UD 
Tbere vaa no mid-Apnl Update for one reaaon and one reaaon only: there were no con- 
tributiona to UD for that period. I hope that I need not renind you of what that meana 
but it doea not apeak well for any of ua. Each and every colunn in Frendx aurvivea oovy 
ao long aa you aupport it. UD haa no paid ataff of monitora. and certainly I, like iîl 
of the other éditera, am a volunteer. There ia no one , in ahort, to do the wU-k for you 
There la no one who will contribute if you don't, no one who will reach out to other 
club menbera, no one to make the club go if WE don't do it. Let me emphaaiae that. In 
MASWA we get what we give. If we give nothing, we get nothing. No UD, no FRENDX, nothing. 
riease remember that, and aupport your club. 

1 und'r,t*nd that HQ will make appropriate arrangementa concerning adjuatmenta for mid-month aubacribera. but there ia neither rhyme nor reaaon in having an indefinitely 
long aubacription if you get empty pagea. Pleaae contribute 

MONACO Radio Monte Carlo, 15465 nf , t/in 1228 to paat 1330, continuoua teat tranamia.ion 
conaiatlng of orcheatral popa and jingle ID every two minutea. "RHC, Radio Monte Carlo." 

format continued to 1335 t/out. While thia ia reminiacent of RMC Arabie feedera to 
be heard at leaat a few yeara ago, thia aeema to be différent. It ia much atronger and 
tull AM modulation. Perhapa new aervice? Only problem ia Moacow aplatter off 15475 (Dave 
Walcutt, NY 3-26) 

Soroe intereating material in the apecial contributiona section, Pirat via John Henault 
our diatribution editor, cornes a aeriea of reporta from Roland Schultae in Stuttgart, 
ermany. I have taken the liberty of using them as a report of aome intereating Euro DX 

here becauae they arrived too late for the LR aectiona. 

3222 TOGO^Radio Kara, 1852-1900 FR, African folk au, la presa at 1900, early fade in. 

3229.1 PERU R. El Sol de loa Andes, 2355-0035, SP, political reporta, elear ID. Peruvian 
folk mx. Thia one rare in Europe. My firat log. (3-26) 

3249.5 HONDURAS R. Lut y Vida, 0018-33, SP. Religioua prgma, religioua aonga. Clear ID 
w/ call, freqa, "muaica la hora." Alao rare in Germany. (3-27) 

3305.7 ZIMBABWE ZBC Radio 2, 1835-45. tentative, muaic at 1845 maie talk. Best in LSB 
too Buch QRM overall, high noi» floor. (3-22) 

3310.3 BOLIVIA R. San Miguel, 0103, SP, religioua prgma, "Noticia Chriato." (3-28) 
3320 SOUTH AFRICA SABC, 1850, verna, alow inatr. mx, ID, nx. (3-18) 
3335v MOZAMBIQUE RMoeambique, Emiaaao Int« provencial, 1745, PT, high life mx ID 

aa R. Mocambique," 1800, nx. (3-21) 
3360 GUATEMALA LV de Nahuala, 0240, in SP, religioua prgma, mariraba mx. (3-28) 
4895 BANGLADESH R. Bangladaah, 1540, EG, nx by a woman, ID. (3-23) 
4910.2 PERU R. Tawantinauyo, 2315 active here. SP, ID, fine Peruvian mx. (3-26) 
5199.1 PERU R. Imagen, 0508-0620, SP, LA am, Peruvian mx, clear ID. (3-23) 
6260.1 PERU R. Melodia, 0428-0700, SP, LA mx, a lot of talka. (3-23) 
7115 GUAM KTWR, 1355-1359, Japaneae, ID, a/off w/ one IS. (3-23) 
9615nf IRAQ R. Baghdad, 2040, CM, not liated, reporta, nx, local mx. (3-20) 

Thanka to Roland and John for getting thia to you. 

Next, a report from Dr, Richard Wood, one of our two Hawaiien DX connectiona: 

AUSTRIA ORF, 11945, in GM 0810. Talk on Auatrian organiat. Cood. (4-3) 
CANADA RCI, 6150, // Daventry 7295 and Sackville 9760, in FR *0500. EG 0515, FR 0530, 
EC 0545-0600*. Morning nx to Europe, Middle Eaat, Africa, new time. Ex-0600-Ô700 aked' 
in 1986 WRTH. (4-3) 
CHINA CPBS Minority Lanugagea Service, 17635//15670, at *0528 IS (from "Eaat ia Red" but 
différent from RB external aervice veraion). "Eaat ia Red" a/on 0530, Tibetan ID nx 
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mx, 0 5 5 5*. 0 5 58 IF., 0600 into Uighur, ID: "Herkati Khalik Radioatansi" (-CPBS), mx and nx, 
0625*, 0628 IS, 0630, Kaaakh ID, nx ("khabarlar"), mx, 0655 ID, a/off. Both good. (4-1 
and nightly) 

Clandestine to Kampuchea via R. Beijing, 17680 // 15400, at *0400-0457* in Khmer, 
similar to RBijing in prgogTam atyle, modulation, tone, timing and ail elae, but no Beijing 
ID at a/on or a/off mélodies. Supports Norodom Sihanouk and attacka Vietnamese preaence in 
Kampuchea. Both good. (4-5 and nightly) 
DENMARK RD, 11785, in Daniah to Greenland 1800. Nx, remote reporta. Good. (4-2) 
FINLAND RF, 11755, in Finniah, "uiitiset" (nx) 1800, fair. QRM RBeijing in RS. (4-2) 
Alao on 6120 in Finniah, économie nx 0445, 0453 nx of funeral of Olav Palme, to Europe. Good. 

GERMANY (FED REP) SDR, Stuttgart, 6030, *0452, repeated electronic mx IS, 0455 ID, a/on 
on a Sunday. Quite good. QRM VoA. (3-16) 
IRAN VoIRI, 11975, in AR 0400. ID: "Huna Tahran, Sawt ul Jumhuriyat ul Islsmiya a Fi'l 
Iran." Note the aubtle change in ID text from that listed in 1986 WRTH. Ending "el Iraniya" 
(of Iran, belonging to Iran). The new title auggeata the lalamic republic doea not belong 
to Iran but ia only (at the moment) located there, whereaa in the future it could equally 
well be located elaevhere, e.g., in Iraq or^ kbanon. New freq. Good (3-16)***Intere8ting. 
tba 
ISRAËL KY, 15615, 0635, Hebrew culturel discussion, good. (4-2) 
KOREA (N) RP, 21450, *0500-0630* in Chinese, announced aked in Beijing time. Highest 
freq ever noted for R/ Pyongyang; highest freq liated in 1986 WRTH, where RP aked aeema 
incomplète and outdated, is 15415. (4-3) 

RP, 13650, *0500-0550* KR, *0600-0650* EG, mailbag anawering Ethiopien liatener. 
This freq well eatabliahed but unliated in 1986 WRTH, which tends to ignore the now-booming 
21 (or 2270 œeter band. Good. (3-16 and 4-3) 

RP, 9570, *0600 in RS, "Govorit Pkhengyang," into nx, fair QRM BBC. (4-1) 
LUXEMBOURG RTL, 6090, going into GM 0600, gospel transcription,from a W German evangelist. 
Good. (3-16) 
MEXICO XEWW, 6165, in SP 0653, spot for "Mexico 86 en Panamex," ID for XEW. Good. (3-16) 
N. MAR1ANA IS, KFBS, 9535, 1545 in Ukranian accented RS (g pronounced aa h), gospel, ID 
1600, good. (4-1) 
OMAN RO, 17735, in Ar 0500, time signal, liated freqs, beamed to Egypt, Middle Eaat, 
Europe and the Americaa. In diatinctive Comani Arabie which shares hard g (not j) with 
Egyptien but ia like Saudi AR in moat other waya. New freq. Ctoan appeara to be in Ar only 
on SW, haa dropped EG. Beware Iraq and other AR speakers around thia freq. Good. (4-5) 
PAKISTAN RP, 17760, 0630 in UR, ID, film mx. Good. (4-2) 

RP 17692, 0600 in UR, ID, azan; good but hunany modulation, probable drift here. (4-9) 
PHILIPPINES FEBC, 15350//11850 in EG 0730, world and Filipino nx, intereating liatening 
at thia time when Ferdinand Marcoa livea only 300 miles from me. 11850 replaces 11890 
aked in 1986 WRTH. Good. (4-3) 
POLAND RP, 6095//7145, 9525 in PL 0440. Talk on increased food pricea. Ail good. (3-16) 
SOUTH AFRICA R. Suid Afrika, 9555, in AK 0600. "Hier is die nuua" ("nx). Good. WRTH 
1986 aaya may use 9555 or 11885; 9555 ia uaed. Good. (4-1) 
SYRIA SRTO, 12085, 0700 in AR, inspriational mx, talk of Damaacua, unacheduled thia 
time in WRTH 1986. Good. (4-2) 
UAE R. Dubai, 21695, in AR 0655, mx. 0700 time signal, ID, high freqs are open late 
here theae eveninga. Good. (4-2) 
VATICAN RV, 6250//7250, 9750, 11715, Espéranto talk on family life, déclaration by 
Patriarchate of Moacow 0512, at 0515 11715 went into Iriah accented EG to Africa. Ail 
Good. (4-3) 

Thanks to Richard Wood, and to Roland and John for spécial reports and to Dave, who alao 
reported. 

Next time reporta from Dale Parka, the other half of our Hawaiien connection. We simply 
ran out of apace thia time around. 
Please take a second and reread the comments at the front of thia column. UD and ail 
other NASWA departmenta are what you make them, no more and no lésa. 

(3-16) 
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pcom 
0 

t e o 
00 io 48 

Hello ag&in. 
Editer: Ml km Hmrrls, P.O. Box 264, Qrovm City, OH 43123 

2310 êr^TTït: Ai1Ce SPrin€8* 122?* f • B1« Band =tyle Music(23/3 Meyer): t 1345 
^ ID(12/3 HOBan)i * 1103 V/ P0P ■Ufli0(n° tiate-Sellers) BRASli. R TVanftfî 1350. CC. Drama programe, instmmental mualc(26/3 Sharpe) 

fifim* J^Wonia. ^2- PT. Musical pgŒ.(26/3 Slagt) ^ ' 
^^v»(4/3 m»)(^;30*H^e^rr8lOn ttbOUt llfe ^ ChriEt' ID 

R. Reçuerdor. 0050. SS. "Mexlcan" bus1c.{26/3 Slairt) 
feoR^: ^B®^'^^3B^^^R®vo39tiorLary^talkr923/3(Sharpe^611 ^ 

2302-<7/2 —» 
PERD R So^s pinang. II. 1355. Pop vooala, tioe, ID(25/3 Sharpe) 
Si'yj-T-' ,"i;- «j mi-".u.uj/j u.n.i 

RWANDA RM OAOO^tM 1125* SS* RBliRlous prcgrajme. (26/3 Meyer) ".5". * *"• 0^00- Oreier CHU v/ apparent aeuiiin FF. (22/3 Rieaa) 
3344.8 ^^ia^'t"' Eft Seplk- 1202- PD- Raquest »h°w.(20/3 Rig.s) 
b» ^L,iSk,iBïrSi,~«uî; if S'JfASrii, . 

^éflV/s'KI^r18 JOCOtan• 0U0* SS- "Eye 0f 1116 Ti8"" 'V "Survlvor" tune and other gçy^DQfi. R. Iris. 034.5. SS. Pop souffs in EE. frea ID's ffiven (l/l Hin^ 
0237. FF. OM v/ FF son*! and taL ^2. (9/3 B^bb ' 

HySOSSU- RRI Kupang. 1146. H, Ohildren'e pgm, relay of Jakarta nx at 1200, poor 

2340 
2410 
2485 
2620 
2940 
3150 
3222 
3225 
3229 
3250 
3253 
3265 
3280 
3295 
3300 
3325 
3330 
3335 

3360 

3380 

3381 
3385 

ID heard but sxtreoe QRM. (23/3 Slagt)—what 

ATi tlî" ——• '.wa^rcuj^. | I w/ heavy QRN, (18/3 Allen) 
3386 PERD. LV del Valla de Mantaro. 0048. SS. 

were the détails of IDt etc(ed) 
^?*5/.T7^éli-r,SK Tokyo* 1015» JJ« Presuaed HHK here In SSB eode. JJ talk. (23/3 Allen) 3724 W^DE5TIW:. R. Venoereaos, 0035. SS. Martial ausio, ID. (16/3 Alexander) 

1I00' n. ID «ui tali.(7/3 Slagt)—again.• • détails11 H0£i4_K022. RTVHK. 1055. EE. Tones to ID every 30 sec. 6 pips at 1100.(28/3 Paszklewicz); 
3905 

*3940 

3945 
3955 

7 NQ 
(27/3 Meyer) 

SU; 1D10. PD. ID & Freq annt, then religlous pg®. (28/3 Slagt).(20/3 Msver) glGLAffD. BBC. ^0427. EE. Press Review of FF Elections. (17/3 Klein) S,,y   —. w*»/. lie, rress neview 01 (F Elections. (17/3 Klein) 
Toon' in^'m/o0^' S* IUpid taliin6 British-sounding DJ.(2l/3 Park){26/3 Bobb) 3990 LIBERIA. VOA, 0349. EE. "Daybreak Africa" w/ Paul Blair. (21/3 Seller'e) 

^®S2Ëli. R. Bafoussan. 2225. FF. Messages & requests, S/off at 2304.(16/2 Burnell) 
BOLIV^. R. Riberalta. 0223. SS. LA nusie, elear ID's by 0M.(3l/3 Giella) 
BDRHA. BBS Rangoon, 1428. "Gong" chine ausic, OH w, talks. (27/3 Sharpe) 
SfiaSES. RRI DJung Pandang. 1257. II. Talk by ÏL, IS at 1300. (2/3 Paszkiewicz) 
NIGERIA* FRCN Kaduna. 0511. EE. Nevs for "a quarter past six". (8/3 D'Angelo) 
£ERU. R. Atlantida. 1004. Lively LA pop's. (15/2 Gurley) • 0300.(l6/3 Alexander) 
ECyADOR. LV de los Garas. 0158. SS. Ronantic songs/vocals. (21/3 D'Angelo) 
tESOTHO.RL. 0325. Sethoso. Afrioan songs.(25/3 Stanley) & others  
BRASiL. RD de Anaxonaa. 0905. PT. World news, talk about Carnieal. (17/2 Gurley). 
(25/3 Thunberg) ' 
BOLIVIA. R. Llbertad. 0203. SS. Ronantic ballad's, ID. (27/3 Howard) 
GALAPAGOS. LV de los Galapagos. 0100. Local annts, sports pgn. (17/2 Burnell),(28/3 Rigas 
PERD. RD San Martin. 0912. SS. ID and nuslc. (7/3 Bobb) 
BURKINA FASO. RDF Burkina. 0041. FF. Tribal nusio.(28/3 Klein), • 2240(16/3 Meyer), • 
2359 w/ short annt, anthem, then off.(l2/3 Nonan)—THANXS DONI 

4820. BOTSWANA. RB. 2025. Pop music. (22/2 Burnell), • 0510 w/ nx in EE. (26/3 Field) 
ECUADOR. R, Paz y Bien. 0855. SS, Chopin piano music, vocal solo. (8/3 Bobb) 
HONDURAS. LV Evangelica. 0203. SS, HRVC ID and religious discussion. (16/3 Dillon) 
PERU. LV del Zanda, 1000, SS, Andina music, QRM de Paz y Bien. (16/3 Slagt) 

4000 
4694 

*4725 
4753 
4770 
4790 
4795 
4800 
4805 
4810 

4815 
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^82^.7 BRASIL» R« Ed,Bravança# 0250» PT• LA ballads, NA« (16/3 Tucfeecherer) 
^825 USSR« Vladivostok» 1210» RR» Talk by 0M & ÏL u/ B)ention of Moskov and other Soviet 

areas. (16/3 D'Angelo) 
^830 COSTA filGA. R« Roloj,(BIHV)» 1112-1130. SS» Fréquent TC's, music, ad's, birthday 

greetings. (14/2 Gurley) 
GABON, AF#1. 2034. FF, News in FF, pgm on "Twareg'' people w/ ax interludes.(9/2 Burnell) 
VfflEZVELA. T. Tachira. 0205-0240. SS. ID by OH w/ brassy LA pop's. (22/3 Dillon) 

4835 GUATEMALA. R, Tuaulatlan. 0110, SS, Marimba music past 0200. (4/2 Field) 
MALI. RTVM. 2033* FF. FF news at 2031, ax after 2033. (9/2 Bumell); • 2307 w/ talk and 
into hilife music, discussion followed, then phone-calls // 4783. (11/3 D'Angelo) 
RFIF. SOUTH AFRICA. SABC. 0430. EE, Feature on first officiai vx forcast 125 years ago in 
London, (31/3 Park) 

4840 VENEZUELA. R. Valera. 0034. SS, Madonna song followed by exclted "Valero-Numero Uno" 
ID' s. (15/3 Klein)(17/2 Gurley)(22/3 Dillon) 

4845 COLOM3IA. R, Bucaramanga, 0335. SS. Instrumentais and LA vocals, ID including EE 
anmt "Radio Bucaramanga, the World listens", more EE w/ "the music of Colombia" 9 0349, 
S/off, address, and anthem at 0356. (5/3 D-Angelo) 

4850 CAMEROON. R, Yaounde. 2312. FF. Hilife music. (19/3 Klein)® 2249 best ever heard w/ varlet^ 
of music.(25/3 Tuchscherer)&(26/3 Field) 
VENEZUELA. R. Capital. 1001. SS. Music, fnantie ID's.(17/2 Gurley) 

4860 PERU. R. Chinchaycocha. 0038. SS, EE pop songs, several ID's, • 0105 world news, fair 
signal. (25/3 Howard) 

4865t CHINA. Gansu PBS, 2303. CC. Presumed news read in CC. (29/3 Rigas) 
4875 BRASIL. RN Boa Vista. 0315. PT, F air w/ Bras vocals and ID's. (28/3 Riga8)(9/3 D'Angelo) 
4876t BOLIVIA. R. La Cruz del Sur. 1035-1100. Andean vocals w/ flûtes, choral anthems, reverb 

effects. (27/3 Bobb) 
4880 REP. SOUTH AFRICA. SABC. 0412. AFK. Accord!an music "Tie a Yellow Ribbon", ID "Radio Suid 

Afrika". (22/3 Dillon) 
4890 ECUADOR. R. Centinela del Sur. 0030. SS. Sports commentary. (28/3 Slagt) 

SENEGAL. ORTS. 2355. FF. Single chima, ID and World news. (22/3 Bobb) 
«*PAPUA NSW GUINEA. NBC Port Moresby. 1107-1136. EE. Religions talk about christain living 

in PNG, later focused on freedoms in PNG including freedom of press rôle in flghting 
corruption in society, ID by YL at 1134* into soft EZL music. (16/3 D-Angelo)—best détail) 
given in any report this month, the rest of you should take notesll-ed. 

4895 BRASIL. R. Bare. 0112. PT. Jazz & instrumentais. (29/3 Paszkiewicz) (25/3 Bobb) 

0030 4890 «CUADOR R. Cent, del Sur 0855 4820 ECUADOR R. Paz y Bien 
0034 4840 VENEZUELA R. Valera 0905 4805 BRASIL R.D. de Amazonas 
0035 3724 CLANDEST. R. Venceremos 0912 4810 PERU R. San Martin 
0038 4860 PERU R. Chlnchaycocba 0941 3229 PERU R. Sol de los Andes 
0041 4815 BURKINA RDFB 1000 4820 PERU LV del Zanda 
0042 2410 .BRASIL R. Trana Amazon. 1001 4850 VENEZUELA R. Capital 
0048 3386 PERU LV de V, Mantaro 1004 4790 PERU R. Atlantide 
0050 2620 COLOMBIA R. Reeuerdor 1010 3945 VANUATU R.V. 
0100 4810 GALAPAGOS LV de Galapagos 1013 3360 PAPUA N.G. R. Milne Bay 
0110 4835 GUATEMALA R. Tuzulutlan 1015 3607 JAPAN NHK Tokyo 
0112 4895 BRASIL R. Bare 1027 3355 NEW CALEDON. RFO Noumea 
0140 3380 GUATEMALA R. Chortis Joc. 1035 4876 BOLIVIA R. La Cruz del Sur 
0158 4795 ECUADOR LV de los Garas 1055 3940 HONG KONG RTVHK 
0201 3280 ECUADOR LV del Napo 1056 2940 MEXICO XEHI 
0203 4810 BOLIVIA R. Libertad 1100 3905 INDONESIA RRI Banda Aoeh 
0203 4820 HONDURAS LV Ëvangellca 1107 4890 PAPUA N.G. NBC Port Moresby 
0205 4830 VENEZ UEU R. Tachira 1110 2485 AUSTRALIA ABC-Katherine 
0223 4694 BOLIVIA R. Rlberalta 1113 3265 INDONESIA RRI Gorontale 
0237 3385 FR, GUIANA RFO 1143 3344 INDONESIA RRI Tomate 
0250 4824 BRASIL R. Ed. Bragan. 1146 3385 INDONESIA RRI Kupang 
0310 3225 VENEZUELA R. Occldente 1225 2310 AUSTRALIA ABC-Alice Springs 
0315 4875 BRASIL RN Boa Vlsta 1257 4753 f!FT.FRF-q RRI UJung Pandang 
0325 4800 LESOTHO R.L. 1355 3225 INDONESIA RRI Tanjung Pinang 
0335 4845 COLOMBIA R. Bucaraman. 1436 3150 N. KOREA KCBS 
0345 3381 ECUADOR R. Iris 1428 4725 BURMA BBS Rangoon 
0349 3990 LIBERIA VOA 2033 4835 MALI RTVM 
0400 3330 RWANDA R.W. 2225 4000 CAMEROON R. Bafoussam 
0400 3295 S.W. AFRICA SWABC 00 W 3222 TOGO R. Kara 
0410 3250 RSA R. Five 2303 4865 CHINA Gansu PBS 
0412 4880 RSA SABC 2312 4850 CAMEROON R. Yaounde 
0427 3955 U.K. BBC 2355 4890 SENEGAL ORTS 
0430 3958 FALKLAND FIBS 
0430 4835 RSA SABC Not nruch room left. Let m e know how you like the 
0511 4770 NIGERIA FRCN Kaduna time order format and perhaps l'H continue with 
0810 3253 VENEZUELA LV de el Tigre it. 73 's & CUN 30111 . 
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c o 
900 819 kH 

4900 

4905 

4910 

4910 
4910 
4915 
4920 

4920 
4930 
4935 

4945 

4946 
4950 

4955 
4970 
4980 

4990 
4990 
4990 
4991 
4996 
5005 
5010 
5015 
5015 

5015 
5015 
5020 
5020 

5027 

5025 
5026 
5050 

5039 

Cdltor Jtrry Burg, 38 Eaatmm Avanum, Laxlngton, MA 03173 
An oldie la backf H, AntiXlaa, Domlnican Republlc , , , see 5955 ... 

COn^CÏ' ln*tT-mx ft 2541 on 5-11, ID and anmta 2559. then orchaatral NA 0001 to 0005#
# poor overall (D'Angalo-PA)! 5-26 2545 with FR Air mx, mu talkin«, 

balafon IS, ID, NA to 0001», noisy réception (Bobb-WN). 
BRAZIL h. Ara«uala, good with US pop» at 0120 5-29, blg ID at 0150 (Rlgaa-II.)) 0150 

''t8* P0?*' ech° ID. anmt atring 0142, novelty tune, falr elg (Jordan)! Beatle. at 
, * vocal®, ID, good elg (Porth-IL); Br.pope and rock mz 0245 on 3""^6» nxan anncr, fair-good aig, wx noiaa (Dickson). 

HCNDURAS LV de la Koaqultla, rellg.prgmng 0100-0200 5-19, ID 0155 by man, fair air in 
modarate iiRK (Ciella) ; folkay U M O505 on 5-11. anffita, rellg.œi, good aig (DickBon)i 
relig.prgm, man talking, 1145 on 5-26 (Fleld^ll), 
ESS. R. Tawantinauyo, fréquent IDa 0926 5-15. ada, vocale; poor, better by 1100(Allen-CI ZAWA Luaaka vaak with e^le IS 0545 5-29, anthec, vernac.talk 0555 (Alexand.i-PA). 
COLCKEIA Armonlaa del Caqueta, 1001 5-7 with NA in progreae, chines, man with ID, pipe 

«f^riB^îa^a C^b-W,)' 1004 5-4' •/0n' "Ii6-Pr«^ (Slagt-ARBBA). ABG-Briabane, 0810 with ni. ID, DS mi, heavy ^RF; alao 1010 on 5-4 with ni, 
off auddenly at 1012 (Slag^-ARUEA); poor-fair at 1119 5-24, uterary reading and 

^ (Sallers)! 1120 on 5-16, claa.mi, //9680-LyndhurBt 1 ABC ID prior to 1200 ni, TC, ni fro» Victoria, falr elgnal (D'Angelo-PA). 
Qidt0, •occer Bame 0252 î-25' «"Otion». ID, beer ads (Slagt-ARDBA). 
în ^ 2-26, EC leason, Haltian pope, ID 0055 (Slagt-ARDBA). 

fil S 'ill02'0"0250 oSzn"29' I,00r WUh het• œan talkin«. "«ht SP «I, ID at 0249 (Aleiander-PA) | poor at 0250 on 5-28. talk, eeveral IDa, romantlc ballade, echo 
ID'" flf and lu™t 0250 (Jordan); ads, R. Tropical ID at 1101 on 5-25 (Field-FI). 
^ v,!lho» 0325 3-28, tali by man, flnally gave R. Nacional ID at 0540 (Hlgaa-H.); 4912, at 1000 on 5-5. ID. ni, -Jomal do Noticlaa,- local 

nx {SIARUBA). 
rv'a?nr^rTvS*TvC°1^Ned"'!! "QînJraPUIlto" 0040, pol.prgm before élections (Slagt-ARDBA). CLAN BEST! M Yosde Verdade, 0506-0548-, talk in PT, ID, pops, drum rolls, etc. 

l0<!al mI Wlth """ dïad alr. very «Ak. 6tr in DSB(Gavaras; Pf?]"lbl3, A«h. IS 1259 3-21. into Djakarta ni, too weak to read, likely thli as it vas a good Java/Sxanatra œoming (Wilkins-CO). 
lsçfr7t^t%tlnaA^U^Iv1"aocîîg0' 1515 0n î'19, 111 13'0' lnt0 48 P3-»» 1340 (Wllklna-00). VENEZUELA Eco s del Torbes, 0253-0308 on 3-16. ads, ID, man DJ. lively LA soi TCa, 
stn promo, mention of Tachira, good signal (Dillon-KL). 
SSEÎA Dagoa. 2246 3-11, Jais to 2300, pipa, TC, m, TC agaln, ID, HA, 2305*(D,Angelo- 

411 flute ^ at 0950 on 3-5, no ads, ID at 1000 (SIagt-ARUBA). PA). |22THAra^ÇA R. RSA, 0300 3-22, IS, ID, ni, bible reading, EC, poor aig (Stanley-AZ). 

frêpi "Sî i 0^av^"12 With ,0ft 1P,tr-'a' f'ikine. Baha'i ID, into a/off routine at 0452, fqy, RA, to 0457•; poor overall (D'Angelo-PA), 

IHinaf' lê^tMH 021^45 i"»4, 0A-,t71* "• TC». fair-good, ID 0221 (Dickson). T»nt- 8- Apintle, but no ID or talking, non-atop mi| 0256-0315 3-20, uncertaln 
muTT; prea• r"1-?"- PifUWl m bu4 c1' (Dlckaon). 

* ??P ? ,everal ID». »d». promo., good in wi QRN (Dlck^n) BRAZIL R, Cultura, romantlc Br.mx 0240 5-25, ads, maie DJ, Hat lirur Go le f SI art-ARUBA 
A ^b;,*0430 3-29 uaualanti-Zimb.bwepol^cntry.^irdlS^t "ZL 

mîf ra^ ln 035 ECSS (H111-"*)' 0^35 3-31 With uaual propagande (Fleld- 
^ r V î10' ^ ID. trumpets, blrd IS, off(Paasklewlcs) EOIADOR Rfonicas Eacuelas Popularee, 0A mi 1000 5-7 (Slagt-ARDBA). 

Paj R. «oyobamba, mi romantlca 0216 3-21, ads after each sélection, KA 0300 by klda 
choir and off; fair with QRF (Wllkina-00). 
fTÇro Niamey at 2219 on 3-8, FR, Afr mi, talk, NA to 2302» (Tuchacherer-WI). 
SOLOMON IS. •fcnffr». 1127 5-16 wlth mi requeeta, rock, caaual chatter, notes from 
vÔrvTf*'» ^ ID, 1201 but P00' by then and atartlng to fade (D'Angelo-PA). - R- Jornal Tranaamaionica, 0820 5-26, mi wlth much talking, ID (Field-fH)! 0840 on 
cuba' '"r.Wlth

nî!"
tt0ïî 0f iU,,aiira. ID. Poor aig (Bobb-WJ, who rpta on 502^). 31A H. Rebelde, LA mi 0310 5-25, many American tunes, a spoof of Reagan (Jones). 

lta'tPala with EC n* *0400 3-29, beauty salon ad, weak with blg het (Hill-FA). R. Lo. Andes NA at .0913 3-11, full ID, fqya, beautlful OA folk and In.tr.mi; -1. 
aenal ma. importante- (Allen-CX), nie. flûte mi 0959 3-9. ad string, "Buenos Dla. pèru 
y America" program, good signal (Forth-IL). 
OTDAN Omduxman, NA 0358 5-2, s/on anmta, ID, Xoran, nutes, talk, time pip, m 0450 
l Paazkiewicz) ; 5O4O, maybe them or Tbillsi, 0401 3-25, K4W talking, very weak (Fleld-Ml). 
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SOV) CLANDESTINE New one here. LV de 1» UNC (Dnldad Hicara«uense Cposltora), politicsl 
talk 0156-0259 4-6, full IDe 0224, 02}0, etrong with noderate het (Glella)) «020? oc 
5-2}, anti-Nic, ID, EA, talk, alao givae akeda for Kiakut, 15 de Sept (Rlgaa-IL) s Bacy 
IDa, menta.of Hic, SP vocala, good 0239-0307» 4-6 (Cavaraa)i 1109 4-5, "oombatiendo la 
dielcformaclon Sandinlata" (Brouillette) ; 1120 4-3, atrong, annca aked aa 1100 , 2000 
and 0200| hrd till 1157» (Wllklna-CC). 

5040 TTHETintT.A R. Maturin, 0545 5-2} with Rumboa net nx, ID O35O, off with NA (Field-Kl)! 
0910 on 3-19 with Ban giving ID, greetinga, mx, fadlng ont, fair with qSB (Bobb-NH), 

5043.6 AHCOLA m de Benguela, annta by MiW 0402 on 3-6, then NA, ID O4O6 (Tuchaoherer-WI). 
5045 BRA2IL R. Cultura do Para, 0246 with Br.vocala to a/off anœte, ID, fqy, inlxj choral 

HA at 0500j carrier atayed on for 4 mimtea to 0505»! fair aig (D'Angelo-PA). 
5046 INDOKESIA RRI-Jogjakarta, Everly Broa. 1}14 3-21, xylophone 1559, into talk(WilkinB-OO) 
5050 COLOKBIA LT de Topai, IL 0115 3-15, then e/off after NA (SIagt-ARUBA). 
5055 COSTA RICA TIFC. SP relig.prgffi 0116 3-15, ID 0120, QRH froni the HC (Slagt-ARtJBA). 
5055 ECUADOR R. Catolica Nad, SP relig.prgm at 0030 5-7, ID hrd, but hvy TIFC «RM (Slagt- 

ARDBA) ; 1057 on 5-7, KA, fluta mx 1101, e/on IL with fqye, fair elg (Sellera)! «1100 on 
3-16, instr.mx, choral NA, then e/on ID, fqye, fair signal (D'Angelo-PA). 

5055 PRENCH G DIANA Cayenne. «0400 5-22 (Field-Ml)(time correct on that one, Karlin? JB) ; 
0901 }-24, end of NA, m anato, mx O903, talk and mx prgm O9O4, fair to good (Sellers). 

5095 COLOKBIA R. Sutatenza, very good with ada, ID at 0057 3-26 (SIagt-ARUBA). 
5199 PffiU R. Imagen, 0126 5-23, man talking, mx 0142, long wait for IL at 0158 (Tuchacherer- 

WÏJT 0334 3-23 with BC rock mx, aome DJ talk, mx bridgeB between tunea, ID, TC 0}56, 
fair aig (D'Angelo-PA)! tent. them 0750-0815 4-6, weak, OA mx, a few anmta, couldn't get 
ID (Alexander-PA)î 1047-1110 5-6 with local anmta, ada, fair aig (Porth-IL). 

5440 CHINA Urumqi, Nazakh 1525 5-13, ainging, mandolin, xylo-like mx, //4}}0 (Park-Hl). 
5661 PiRÏÏ Tent. E. Cutervo, 0210 3-4 with Andean mx, flutea, man anncr, weak aig (Dickson). 
5660 CHINA CPBS, 1522 5-15 in CB, Beljlng opéra mx, fair aig, //5880 (Park-Hl). 
5885 ISRAËL H in EC 0210 on 5-22, talk about ancient Israël (Slagt-ARUBA). 
5900 DSSR RK WS, 1400-1435 on 3-22 with nx, viewa, folk mx, poor aig (Brann)i fair from 

Petro-Ianch, 1717 }-7, "The Way We See It" on Pacific nuclear weapona (Park-Hl). 
5910 BELGIDK BRT, 0102 3-3 with "Kx Box," Belglan pop tunes (Swarlngen-NC) | 0120-0125» on 

3-28, Euro mx, aked, addreas, poor signal overall (Jordan). 
5915 ISRAËL-? Tent. XI HS "D", poor 0426 }-10 in AH, accordlon mx, 5+1 pipa, maybe nx(Park- 
5920 DSSR RK HS, Ihabarovak, in BG, nx, 1825 on 5-19, poor, //5900,5950 (Park-Hl). HI 
5925 CZECHOSLAVAXIA Prague, 0059-0125, a/on, nx, mx, good aig on 3-15 (Brann)î 01}2 on }-11 

with sports cmtxy in BG, talk on uniona, peace (leviaon)! )500 3-13 with IS, pipa, ID, 
nx, "Editorial," "Kx for Tour Tape Recorder," fair aig (stanley-AZ)i BG 0300 3-15, 
Palme funeral (Dickson); O325 on 3-11 with ID, mx, prgm about booka, "Sports Roundup, " 
talk on trade uniona (Nelaon-ND); 0555-0555» on 3-21, Euro veraion of "Famé" theme, 
diacuasion prgm, fair-poor signal (Jordan). 

5955 BRAZIL H. Gaaeta, 0800 3-22 with M4W anncre, relig.prgm, ID 0830, fair-good (Forth-IL). 
5955.5 DOMINICAN REPDBLIC H. Antillaa, économie prgm, polltlcal talk 1022 3-8, IDa are 

quick and hard to catch; ada, poor-fair (Allen-OK); "Noticiero Antillaa" hrd 1000 paat 
1115 3-21, many ada, pluga for Praa. Jorge Blanco, GKT-4 TCa, very good to 1150 fade- 
out; uaed to be on 4960 yra ago (Wilkina-OO); «0900 with NA, ID anneg 1120 MW and 4960, 
then mx, "LV de la Agricultor" prgm 0930-^955, "Noticiero Antillaa" 1000, fadea out 
aoon after here; beware blg Huancayo, then Oentauroa, aiga on 5955 (JB). 

5960 CANADA RCI, 0100 3-9, world nx, rporta, ID, "Can a la Carte," "Searching for Atlantia" 
(Dillon-KD); 0410 5-10 with SWLD, prgm prevlew (Nelaon-ND). 

5965 NIGERIA Plateau B/C Oorp, Joa, ada 0550 3-21, gai talking in BG, talking druma IS 0559, 
0600 R. Nigeria nx, good aig but alop from Cuba-5970 (Hllkina-00). 

5970 CUBA Havana, in FR, SP, BG 0540-0420 on 5-21, much nx, poor aig; //6090, 6100, 6100 
(good-vy good), 6190 (QRKed), 9740 (poor); to Americaa and the Carlbbean (Jordan). 

5975 niGLAND BBC HS, 0230-0500 3-17, sports (Bonnet-IN); "Hrld Today" 0545 5-20 (Jordan). 
5975 COLOKBIA R. Kacarena, O925 5-7, HJ mx, TC, reverb ada, fair-good aig (Bobb-MN). 
5980 SOUTH AFRICA H. RSA, 0200 on }-20, IS, TC, ID, nx, cmtiy, fair aig (Stanley-AZ) ; 

0411 3-2 "Good Kom Afr" with popa, Thla Day in Hlstory," //4990, 5985 (Park-Hl). 
5980 TAIHAN VoFC, poor at 1125 in BG with current DS hlta, //7285 (park-Hl). 
5985 USA VoFC over HTFR, BG interview 02}5 3-18, "Beyond Sorrow" (Leviaon). 
5990 JAPAN H. Japan at «1100-1115 3-16, IS, ID, ni, entry, ail BG, fair aig (Trotto-FL); 

•1200 3-24, BG ID, possible nx (Slagt-ARDBA) ; 1700 on 3-15 with IS, ID, BG nx(Stanley-A2) 
5990 ROUKANIA Bucharest, BG world nx 0202 4-1, cmtry, fair (Cobb-KE); 0249 5-30, poor with 

rpt on public ni performances, ID, in BG (McElvy). 
5995 AUSTRALIA RA, nx O84O 5-8, ID, to PNG (Slagt-ARUBA); 1515 intl rnt, Auasie nx,exc(Brann) 
6000 CUBA RK over Havana, 0009 5-7, nx, Radio Bridge, fair aig (Brann) ; 0235 4-8, talk about 

apaceflight, ID aa N.Am Svc (Swaringen-NC) ; BG "Outlook" 0300, //7150, 3-23(Dlllon-KL). 
6005 ASCENSION IS. BBC HS relay, "Wavegulde" 0437 3-12. "Booka and Publ'ng," //5975 (Park-HI) 
6005 H. BERLIN RIAS, live GK vocale 231} 3-10, TC, ID, nx 2530, cmtry about apace ahuttle, 

BBC a/on at 0015 recheck (Paazkiewicz-Wl). 
6010 SOUTH AFRICA R. RSA, BG 0200, nx, IDe, eoon.rvw, //5980, 9615 (Stanley-A2, Dillon-KD). 
6015 NICARAGUA Voice of Nie, 0105 3-9, anti-US/oontra talk, good but Jammed (Brann); BC 0105, 

antl-US talk (Dickson); BG 0415 3-2, DS pope, local quality (Dickson again). 
6020 KADAGASCAR RN relay, BG love songs 1900 3-10, vy poor-unuaable, //9540 (Park-El). 
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6020 kt-TtLMiLAKPS RS, BC 0140-0225 3-J1, "Happy Stn," E*»ter «ut, falr (Dillon-MD). 
tJTTUP.iDT ^^ ^ 4- t T C rc   j ^ -1 _ m,  _ —— ' 6025 HÏÏNCAKT 

ÔOJO 
6035 

Budapest, «0130 5-25, IS, possible Hung ID, maybe nx, possible BO 0200, poor 
(Jordan) j poor in BE 0200 3-14. IS, ID, nx (Stanley-AZ) | good 3-2 at 0200, nx, Paine 

0k*On^ ' 82 111 0'00 '"12, f<Ur,> n* «t'out oontraa, poor sig (Nelson-ND) i 
nS. Zl fair wlth I1), nx, ^ P1»"! 6020 splash, deterioratlng by 0518(Dillon->!D] CSA AIBTS, baaketball 0223, **c (Brann)| ditto 0356 4-1, poor slg (Park-Hl). 

T0A relsy, BG -Nxllne" O4O8 on 3-24. "V0A Mon Mom, - falr sig (Park-HI). 
AWir.nA TU <»r nioo_r\iin x n ^   -, o "*/• 6040 AOTICDA^ W 01^70l-0

t'r
9, ""î. focus on Bonn, good slg (Brann); 0100 5-14 in 

6055 rnce m! Zi.th IS' ID, nX' "^ionophone on airopw," "Gemany Today," exe slg (Stanley-AZ). 
6055 5 1^ n'a? œan Wlth nI, int0 ** at 0?î0* «D0d (Stanley-AZ). 
6060 R*dl0' 03 0000 î-15. IS, ID, gai with nx, "Sp Hit Parade," VG(Stanley-A2 AHCmiNA H. Hacl, SP nx at 1000, nenorial prgm (Slagt-AHDBA)! 0952 3-14 with mentions 

or Argentins, vocal nx, fair in heavy statlc craahes (Bobb-MN). 
6^ ^0.T

H?T"1f,in Cr!ol,! ]255 }-29' ID. IS. 1200.. poor, hvy RA OHM (Dillon-MD). 6060 AUSTRAailA RA, good at 1200-1250 3-20, world rut, novelty mx (Bonnet-IN) { 1232 3-21 with 
'a ,0° «Jucatlon, "Auatr Tonlght," mx, exc sig (Brann)( poor at 1555 3-22 with "Weekent Soundabout," ID and fqys, ni, Talkback," //5995, 7205, 9580 (Park-Hl). 

6065 OSA WTPH, BG 'Tamily Radio Mallbag" 0705 4-5, falr, //6185 (Park-m). 
6070 USSR RK N.An Svc 0500-0340 5-17» nx, bridge. Soviet cornet research, poor clg (Brann). 
6060 AUSTRALIA RA 1214 3-9t talk on ethnie», guitar mx, TC, //9560 (Dillon-WD), 
6080.2 CEI LE R. Pat agonia Chilena, poor 5-21, clear ID 0150, mx, 0150» (Howard-CA). 
6081 BOLIVIA R. 21 de Diciembre, 0100-0120* 3-21, fair-poor, mx, ID 0117 anney 854 KW and 

6080, bell rung elowly (Howard-CA); reactivated, man ehouting "contact©" to audience 
0100 3-21, pop» to 0117*, fair-poor with IW-6085 «lop (Wilkin»-C0). 

6065 V.GERKAWY DW, BG 0100 5-17, IS, ID, nx, "Germ Today," "Science Mag," fair (Stanley-AZ). 
6O9O LUXEMBOURG R. Lux, 2357 3-10 with nx, conteet», pop» (Paszkiewicz-Vl); 0000 3-30 wlth 

world nx, ad», fair aig overall (McElvy-VA), 
6095 POLAND Warsaw, BG *0500 5-12, IS, ID, prgm rvw, nx, good, //7270 (Trotto-FL). 
6100 CUBA Havana, BG 0230 3-5, touriam talk, mx, exc aig (Dickaon); 0500 3-17 with ID, MiW 

wlth EG nx, Cuban adng», fair sig (Stanley-AZ) ; BG O43O, fqys, talk and mx (Relson-ND). 
6100 VENEZUELA TVTO time aig atn, 0706 3-29 with pipa, ID, fair aignal (McElvy-VA). 
6110 PHILIPPINES VOA-Tinang, 1126 3-24 with BG to Indo, "Nxline," aport», fair (Sellera). 
6115 OOLQKBIA LV del Llano, aoccer 0150 3-19 (SIagt-ARUBA); Mexican-type vocal» at 0950 

on 3-21 (Wilkina-OO); "Super Noticlaa" at 1118 on 4-1 (Field-Ml). 
6115 MEXICO R. Unlveraidad, weak 1405 3-23, XE mx, fréquent IDa aa RU de Sonora (Rigaa-IL). 
6120 ANTIGUA DW relay, EC 0500-0550, IS 0450, nx, Tlike on Europe," fair-good fJordan). 
6120 NICARAGUA R. Zinica, SP 0352-0407, vocal», formai ID 0400, fqy, fair aig (D'Angelo-PA) 
6125 E.GERMANT RBI, BG ♦2145-2230* with billboard, nx, good aignal (Jordan). 
6135 SV1TZERLAND SKI, 0200 3-9 with world nx, ID, Swiae nx, "Swias SW Merry-Go-Round, " 

good aig (Dillon-MD); 0200 3-31 with nx (Dickson); vocal mx 0210 3-16, food queationa 
(Bonnet-IN); 0400 3-12, IS, ID, BG nx, fair aignal (Stanley-AZ). 

6140 AUSTRALIA ABC-Perth, wx 0950 3-9, mx, ABC nx at 1000 (Johnaon). 
6140 CXTBA Havana, BC "Jaat Place" 0325 3-25, «alsa mx, fair aig (Dillon-MD); 0500 5-21 with 

IS, BC ID, nx, fair aignal (Stanley-AZ). 
6145 W.GERMANT DW, BC at 0100-0150 on 5-30, ID, nx, mx by Hayden, very good aig (Dillon-MD) 

BG at 0100 on 3-1Ô with IS, ID, man giving nx, preaa rvw, fair aig (Stanley-AZ). 
6150 AUSTRALIA ABC-Melboume, relay of MW 0928 3-9, temp 28° (Johnaon).. 
6155 AU STRIA Vlenna, 0330 5-12 in BG with ID, nx, rpt on Auatria and UN ( Nel son-ND). 
6155 BOLIVIA R. Fidea, local nx 1040 on 5-22, aeveral IDa, under FEN, //4845 (Howard-CA). 
6155 LIBTA R. Jamahiriyah, *2115 in AR, BG 2200 with Koran, aked, addreaa, Green Book quote 

(Thunberg-PA) ; hrd during end of BG at 2328 5-6, ID, gave fqy aa 11815, then AR (Rigaa- 
IL); Brecht-AL rpt» thi» in BC 0500-0330 3-31» nx, poor-fair, anneng 11815, but not 
aure of exact 49 œb fqy; might be 6155, Tom (JB). 

6160 CANADA dZN-St.John», interview 1120 4-2, wx, "Mom Show," CBC/CBN ID, TC, P-F(Bobb-MN 
6160 INDIA AIR HS, BG nx 1553 5-31. poor, //5905, 3925, 7160; not in WRTH/RDBI (Park-Hl). 
6160 USA IGEI, RS at 1150 3-24, ID 1150, into kida prgm, good aig, liated 6085 (Sellera). 
6162 NICARAGUA R. Sandino, 0135 3-9, »uch atronger 0852 with SP/BG popa, ID (Alexander-PA). 
6I65 MEXICO XEVW, 1027 4-5, ad», liatener mail prgm, exc aig, IDa with XEW call(Brouillette 
6165 NETH.ANTILLES RN-Bonaire, BG 0230 3-13. IS, TC, ID, "Nxllne," RWN, good (Stanley-AZ); 

0245 3-7, good with aame prgmng (Brann), 
6175 ANTIGUA BBC WS relay, world nx 0000 5-10, "Nx Abt Britain, " "R Nxreel," VG (Dillorv-MD) 
6185 USA WRNO, "World of Radio" 0400 3-6, ad», "Entertainment Ooaat-to-Coaet" (Nelaon-ND); 

0450 3-9 with ada, liatener interview», heavy ute QRM (Slagt-ARUBA). 
6189 PEFU R. Oriente, *1007 5-29, mx, NA at 1008, ID by MAW 1010, OA mx 1017(Alexander-PA). 
6190 LESOTHO BBC WS relay, fair in BG 1550 3-31, sport», //6195 until 1600 (Park-HI). 

-M-f If your itema didn't appear thia month it weia probably becauae they were out of date 
Please aubmit logglnga only from the month before the deadllne date, i.e. logglnga aubmitted 
by May 12 ahould not be older than April 1f loggings aubmitted by June 12 ahould not be oldei 
than May 1, etc. Thanka, aa uaual, to the monthly regulara who make LR possible. +++ 
And remember to not give up on the low banda during the aummer. Statlc make» things more . 
difficult, of course, but there*» alwaya something intereeting happening on theae fqya. 73— 
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sectio 
62DOta 11699 RH 

Edltor: Peter Drizhel, P.O. Box 663, Oxon Hlll, Mu 20745 

ON THE WAVE: An interesting letter received froxn Douglas W. 
Issaquah, WA: 

Johnson, in 

The April issue contained LRC comments about RM*s transmission on 9490 and referred 
to Roger Legge's UHN, issues 40 & 44. I authored both UHN issues and would like to 
comment on the RM site question as follows: 

Subséquent to publication of UHN issue 44, November 1982, additional data bas been 
collected regarding the Nikolayev/Yevpatoria site question. On page 108 of Jeffrey 
T. Richelson's fine book Sword and Shield (Ballinger Publ., Cambridge 1986) is this 
reference to Yevpatoriya: 

"Soviet space surveilance assets including ground stations (both foreign and domestlc), 
radars, and specially equipped surface ships and other sensors. Thus, there 1s a net- 
work of at least twelve sites within the Soviet Union equipped with receivers to 
measure the Doppler shifts in radio signais, tracking radars, and photo théodolites 
and which transmit data to a central computational center. The network includes sta- 
tions at Yevpatoria, Tbilisi, Bear Lake, Dzuhsaly, Izopashevo, Novosibirsk, Ulan-Ude, 
Irkutsk, Ussuriysk, Simferopol, Tomsk, Novokazalmsk, and Petropavlovsk-Kamachatka." 
The current US Government TACTICAL PILOTAGE CHART (1:500,000) for Nikolayev and Yev- 

patoria shows the following vertical obstructions: 
Nikolayev (Posad-Pokrovskoye, G.G. 46048,N, 32013,E): 

395 ft. multiple 
525 " " 
230 " 
590 " single 

Yevpatoriya (G.G. 45011 ,N, Sl^l'E): 
215 ft. single 
235 " 
240 " 

After I observed. In person. in 1984 the RM sites south of China and NE of Novosibirsk, 
I realized how llttle could actually be discerned from an examlnation of Landsat satellite 
photos. The Nikolayev/Yevpatoriya site question remains open, but the latest map data 
favors Nikolayev. 

The April 1986 Frendx suggested confusion between Nikolayev and Nikolayevsk-na-Amure 
(see entry for 9780). RM persists in listing Nikolayev-na-Amure, a small town at the 
mouth of the Amur River on the north end of the Tatar Strait, but the more likely site 
location is south of Komsomolsk-na-Amure, near the village of El'ban. The spécifie 9780 
kHz transmission mentioned in the April issue was likely from this FE site, not from the 
one in the Ukraine, and was beamed to Australia. 

... Many thanks to Douglas Johnson for his insight. Okay, class dismissed. 
Here are May's reports: 

6200. 
6215 

6215 
6222 

PERU R. LV de Huamanga 0945-0954 SP,anmts,IDs (Alexander-PA 3/29) 
DOMINICAN REP. R.Discovery 0305 EG/SP, Test xmsn by Jeff White;^ 

msly LAm mx, occ IDs, Later on 6290; next nite 6215,6240 (Jones 3/22) 
ITALY Adventist Wld.R. 0535-0604 EG, rel.inx,ID (Giella 3/13) 
DOMINICAN REP. R.Discovery 0231-0256* EG/SP, travelog type show, 

6242. 
6250 
6260. 

spotlite o/diff. Carib. Isles in betw. Carib.mx; "test xmsn." 
Adr: R.Disc. POB 25454, Tampa, FL 33622 (Cobb-ME 4/7) 

PERU R.Municipal de Calca 1056-1105 SP, Perovian mx,ID (Tuchscherer 3/1) 
KOREA(DPR) R.Pyong. 0910-0915 KR, tx, choral inx;p (Bobb-MN 3/13) 
PERU R.Melodia 0145-0510 (on 24 hrs?) SP, mx, ads, IDs (Howard-CA 

3/14) 0230-0600+ SP, many IDs, mx & anmts; p sig 0 first but 
much better later (Gavaras 3/7) 0304-0343 SP, US & LAm pops 
(Tuchscherer 3/19) 0524 SP, Comedy betw.songs from 0655;f 
(Allen-OK 3/9) 0630 SP, Cumbias & pops, "Entre Amigos, Gallos, 
y Medianoche" pgm—interesting name! Anc'd 24 hours, and seems 
to be the case. Hrd daily here, ex-5995 (Wilkins-CO 3/15) 0815- 
0830 SP, LAm mx, anmts; a consistently good signal (Alexander-Pi 
4/6) 0840-0930 SP, mx, TCs every min, anmts, ads (Forth-IL 3/8] 
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6281.4 

6305 

6550 
6555 

6564 .6 

6565v 

6691 

6725 

6890 

7090. 

7125 

7135 

7145 
7155 
7165 

7165 

7170 

7190 

7200 

7215 
7215 

7255 

7255 

7260t 

7320 
7355 

PERU R.Huayabamba 0155-0228 SP, OA flûte mx, SP ballads, ID 
(Alexander-PA 3/23) 0325 mx pgm, weak, no ID; not listed w/ 
Peruvian stns in WRTH 86 altho adr is there (Field-MI 4/3) 
(note: stn listed on p.368 of WRTH 86 § 6182v where also ments 
n6270 —ed.) 

CLAND. LV de CID 0620 SP, many IDs, "Roads of the World" travel 
pgm, some mx, fol'd by "Today*s Woman"; g (Gurley-DE 2/19) 

CLAND. R.Venceremos 0245 SP, Political cmtry, ID (Jones 3/23) 
UNID. 0242-0330, good, strong sig w/cntnous EZL instr mx. 3 min 

of silence at 0255 then back to more mx. Not R. Venceremos as 
they were up on 6564.6 & 3716.4 at this time (Alexander-PA 3/9) 

PERU R.Tacna 0300-0325 SP, w/sevl IDs, anmts, SP pops + Jackson*s 
"Billy Jean"; better 0 9485.9 // (Alexander-PA 3/23) 

EL SALVADOR R.Venceremos 0230 SP, March mx (in March? —éd.); 
0350-0357* SP, IDs, tx & anti-Reagan remarks (Dickson 3/2) 

closing remarks & marchlike theme song (you mean springlike, 
of course, right?—ed.) F-G (Bobb-MN 3/9) 

PERU R.Cutevro 0038 SP, OA flûtes, pasacalles, etc; songs, 0107 
NA & off; p/f (Wilkins-CO 3/19) 0038-0105* SP, PR mx, IDs,s/off 
anmts (D'Angelo-PA 3/20) 0019-0110* SP, mx variety (Tuchscherer 3/13) 

PERU R.Satelite 0205 SP, wedding anmts, mx (Slagt 3/24) 0250- 
0318* SP, folksy mx, ancmts, NA; good (Dickson 3/2) 

USSR R.Stantsiya Rodina 2330 RS, IS,ID, nx to 2337 into feature 
pgmg, site unknown; strong sig hrd past 0200 (Thunberg-PA 3/19) 

PAKISTAN R.Pk 1605 EG, Barely audible man w/dictation speed mx 
(Park-HI 3/22) (dictation speed mx? what's that?—éd.); p 

GUINEA REP. R.Diff.Nationale-Conakry 0640 lang, tx,mx til 0700 
then FR, very weak (Johnson 3/3) 0845 Vern, Afr.pops, poss.ID 
at 0848, ment Conakry twice (Slagt 3/8) 

CLAND. R.Miskut 0130 SP, ID 0134;gd sig—poor mod. (Jones 3/17) 
(Program détails, please?--ed.) 

PQLAND RPol. 0458 PL, Mazurka mx; horns & ID,nx (Park-HI 3/10) 
JAPAN RJ *1145-1150 CH, IS,ID(inEG), anmts,nx;f (Trotto-FL 3/12) 

R.Vilnius 2305-2329 nx desk, intvw, musical panorama; LITHUANIA 
poor (Brann 3/19) 

Ukr.SSR R.Kiev 0030-0100 EG critical of US nuke policy, Ukr. 
festivals, sports, world nx, contest, "Ukraine Présents" feature 
f-g (Jordan 3/29) 0314 EG, tx on nuclear confrontations 
(McElvy-VA 3/30) 

NEW CALEDONIA RFO-Noumea 0744-0804 FR, pops pgm, wld nx (Bobb-MN 
3/26) 0850 FR, Stevie Wonder song, ID 0855 (Slagt 3/8) 0924- 
1020 FR, mostly US pop/rock; lots of listeners greetings; never 
a real ID but ment o/Noumea (Broillette 4/5) 

W.GERMANY R.Liberty 0100 RS, ID, tx abt Sacharov, Yelena Bonner 
and Gorbachev (Slagt 3/19) 

SOMALIA R.Mogadishu 0315 lang? tx,mx, some Afr-sounding singing, 
0318-0347 Somali, nx § 0330 in AR, p-f (Johnson-TX 3/19) 

continous Somali mx til 0330 nx,back to mx 0345"(D'Angelo-PA 3/16) 
IRAN VOIRI? 0007-0012 chants & txs in Farsi; f (Brann 3/21) 
IVORY COAST R.Diff.TV-Iviorienne 2340-0003* FR, Afr.pop, IDs, 

7230nf 
7240 
7245 

nx 2356, NA, then s/off, heavy QRM (Broillette 3/29) 0645-0710 
FR, cmtry re X-pres Duvalier, 0700 ID, Afr.mx;pgm sched, weak 
signal, very difficult; first logging (Gurley-DE 2/19) 

NETHERLANDS RN 0552-0555*SP, hrd Tom Meyer tx, NA (Trotto-FL 4/5) 
YUGOSLAVIA RY 2217-2228* EG, nx, ID, ann,d;//9620,6100 (D'Angelo 3/11) 
LYBIA LJB 0338 AR, Sounded like speech by that venerable friend 

of our beloved republic, the colonel himself—very impassioned 
w/much applause. Wonder who this tirade was directed against? 
(J.R.Ewing? David Letterman? I give up—who?—ed.) (Johnson 3/29) 

BOTSWANA R.Bts 0450 Setswana, cow bells & farm animais int.sig 
(Johnson-TX 3/16) 

7282.5 
7295 
7300 

to 0500 s/on w/NA fol'd by pop mx;f~g 
INDIA AIR-Aligarh 1228-1256 Tibetian, IS, OM w/probable nx to 

1241, oriental mx, not readable by 1255;QRM'd (Dillon-MD 3/16) 
VANUATU R.Vanuatu 0900-0904 lang, Ww/poss ID, flûte IS,tx (slow 

trill), tx, vp (Bobb-MN 3/13) 
ALBANIA R.Tirana 0100-0115 SP, IS,ID,tx (Swaringen-NC 3/3) 
MALAYSIA VoMl 1200 EG, Lively NAm mx, ID, nx 1215 (Slagt 3/1) 
SWAZILAND TWR 0358 GM, IS, theme mx, ID, annmts, rel.pgm //5955; 

poor réception (Park-HI 3/2) 
UK BBS WS 1939 EG, "The Star Wars History";g (Sellers 3/16) 
CANADA CHU-Ottawa 0345 EG/FR TCs in EG & FR, ID,g (Nelson-ND 3/24) 
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7400 
7400 

7410 

7434.5V 

7438 

7470 

7480 
7492.7 

7345 CZECHOSLOVAKIA R.Prg. 0100 EG, nx, "Nx Reel", "Mx for your tape 
recorder", Health & Médical Report, Socialism Today & Tomorrow; 
f (Trevor-AZ 3/19) 0305, nx by Helena (Dickson 3/23) 

7355 USA Wld.Harvest R. 0935-0950 EG/lang, Bible reading in EG & also 
in lang(?), mx, adr o/stn given; p-f (Bobb-MN 3/7) 

7355 USA WRNO 0130-0235 EG, "Entertainment Coast-to-Coast", but is-way 
thru at 0200, announced that WRNO was abt to relay the Easter 
Seals Telethon from WGNO-TV 38. But the tv stn instead went intc 
"Elvira's Movie Macabre"w/"Tombs of the Blind Dead". WRNO eut 
off from the simulcast at 0230, back into rock mx (I am not 
making this up; it really happened!!), vg-exc sig (McLemore 3/9) 

7389.8 GLAND. LV del CID 0920 SP, March mx & much tx abt Cuba. Severely 
distorted audio (Brouillette 4/5) 

UKRAINE R.Kiev 0030-0100 nx,DX club, Ukr.mx;f (Brann 3/17) 
USA WHRI 0300 EG, IS,ID(WHRI),adr,report requests, 0302 R.Earth'E 

"The World"; p (Sellers 3/8) 0342 RE/mx, ads, listeners letters, 
p (Brann 3/23) 

ISRAËL Kl 0000 EG, IS,ID,nx;f (Trevor-AZ 3/17) 0215-0225 EG, 
"DX Corner", letters read & qtns answered (Swaringen-NC 3/3) 

USA-PIRATE Secret Mountain Laboratory 0234 EG, Ment.they were 
b-castg to NAm,CAm,MX & Carib; g (Gavaras 4/6) 0238-0301 EG, 
blugrass mx, REAL PSA for 1RS, Pake ad for Idi Amin Hot Dogs 
(McLemore-FL 4/6) 0315-0329 EG, Soft RSR mx, Hilo adr at 0327 
before 0329 s/off; good signal (Giella 4/6) 

USA-PIRATE Pig Boy Radio, WPBR 0240-0252* EG, banjo mx, "Marxism 
for the Beginning" pgm, s/off w/"01d MacDonald.. " (Alexander 3/16) 

CLAND. R.Cairaan 2315-2330 SP, LAm mx, anti-Cuba, anti-Sandanista 
(Brouillette 3/30) 0008-0030 SP, EZL instr.mx pgm; g (Bobb-MN 
3/23) *0100 SP, opening anmts, SP mx, EZL mx, tx; noted s/off 
at 0318 (Alexander-PA 3/16) 0145 SP, NAm rock, no talking, ID 
at 0200 (Slagt 3/23) 

CHINA RB FS 1330 JP, ID, then tx; fr (Park-HI 3/20) 
USSR(LSB) RMWS-Birobidzhan (per RDI) 1830 EG, NxBrief, "Russian 

by Radio" (ute & Ici QRM): poor (Park-HI 4/5) 
8930 PERU R.Continente 0120-0159* SP, mx pgm; not hrd in next 2 weeks 

(Field-MI 3/21) 
8967.5 SPAIN REE 0205 (lang?-ed.), nx & ID (Field-MI 4/4) 
9345 N■ KOREA RP FS 1700 KR, IS,ID 6 NA; angry-sounding W w/sched & 

pgm guide; long nx; fair (Park-HI 4/2) 
9388 ISRAËL Resshet Bet/IBA HS 1955-2105 Hebrew?, sports to 2003(live2) 

then jazz pgm 2003-2052 w/ancr & audience; W ancr 2052-2100; 
time pips; //11585; sio 454 (Hardester-CA 3/18) 

9455 USA WMLK 1831-1847 EG, ID, biblical readings, ancd 9525 fqcy, but 
not heard; f (Bobb-MN 3/21) 1845-1932* EG, many IDs, scripture 
readings. Adr: POBox C, Bethel, PA 19507. Also, ment their pgmg 
is aired on R.Caroline S. R.Afr.; good (Gavaras 3/17) 2015-2020* 
EG, scripture reading, ID at s/off (Rigas 3/7) 

9465 PAKISTAN R.Pk 1700-1730 EG, nx,sports,cmtry;weak (Hill-MA 3/11, 
also Rigas-IL 4/6) 1718-1737 EG, PK mx pgm; tx abt PK working 
abroad;//11635 covered by LV del CID (D'Angelo-PA 3/15) 

9490 USSR R.Magallanes 0159 SP, ID, tx : Chile, Nicarg;g (Gavaras 3/5) 
9525 NORWAY NR 2340 NR, Romantic mx; hvy QRM (Slagt 2/28) 
9550 CUBA RHC 1112 SP, ID fol'd by nx pgm; f (Park-HI 3/14) 2330 SP, 

ntl & int'ntl nx, anti-Am cmntry, ID (Slagt 3/23) 
9555 N■ KOREA RP FS 1102 EG, NA, sched, pgm guide, nx; EG eut back to 

50 mins.; good (Park-HI 4/3) 
9565 PORTUGAL 0300 EG, IS,ID,nx, Culture & Current Events pgm; f 

(Trevor-AZ 4/4) 0305-0325 EG, nx, then PT mx pgm (Cobb-ME 3/12) 
9565 IRAQ VoM 0045-0055 AR?, patriotic choral chants and rapid txs 

(Jordan 3/24) R.Bq. 0300 B3,nx,Eastern mx & songs; f (Trevor-AZ 
3/15) R.Bgd. 0358-0415 EG, ID, AR mx (Swaringen-NC 3/12) 

9575 ITALY RAI *0100-0120* EG, wld & ntl nx, US RiR 0115;p (Jordan 3/30) 
9580 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA 1810-1830 EG, clasc.mx,//9720 (Hill-MA 4/5) 
9600nf AUSTRIA ORF 1502-1511 EG, nx (Tuchscherer 3/7) 
9602.1 MEXICO R.Universidad de MX, 1650 SP, semi-clasc. vocals, piano 

mx, very few anmts; same format past 2000 heard (Wilkins-CO 3/8) 
9630 SPAIN SFR 1900-2000 EG, nx, mx, sports round-up, events in SP 

last week. Radio Club America—pgm for Hams & DX'ers (Chattos 
3/16) 2200-2219 SP, wld nx, IS, "other news" incl. story of 
NJ W who won lottery twice; exc (Gurley-DE 2/17) 2358-0059 EG, 
IS,ID,TC,wld & SP nx, sports, SP mx, X-Mas Préparations! Wrong 
tape? (Early planning...-ed.), "SP Hit Parade" (Dillon-MD 3/29, 
also reported by Trevor-AZ 3/12) 
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9640 

9640 

9645 

9650 

9655 
9660 
9665 

9670nf 

9675 
9680 
9690 

9695 

9705 
9715 
9725 
9750 

9750 

9750 

9755 

9780 

9795 

9800 

9815 
9820 

9870 
9870 

9885 

9910 
9977 

9988.5 
11634.4 
11660 
11685 

11760 

*** Thanks 

BHAZIL R.ftparecida 2300-2330 PT, pgm of old PT standards, ID, 
good réception (Forth-IL 3/8) 

CHINft RBeijing 1205 EG, wld & CH news; fair (Hill-MA 3/11) 
1217 EG, mx, rep't on a conférence in Bei.; p (Sellers 3/24) 

ANTIGUA Deu.W. *0300-0350* EG, IDs, sched, wld i ntl nx, sports 
rep't fol'd by radio magazine format; adr; f-g (Jordan 3/22) 

JAPAN NHK 2310-0000 EG, tx, mx request pgm w/sel's of Ici pops; 
lang lesson, mx, nx; good (Jordan 4/1) 

CHINA RB 0509-0600 EG, wld nx, CH nx; cmtry on econ reforms in 
CH; CH Scrapbook: ancient clocks of the forbidden city; cmtry 
on CH ice hockey team (Brecht-AL 4/16) 

PBBU R.Norperuana 1152 SP, nice Andean mx; fr (Wilkins-CO 3/19) 
VENEZUELA R.Rumbos 0252-0300 SP, ID, ballads (Bobb-MN 4/2) 
KENYA VoK 1511-1535 lang, US pops & nice Afr.vocals; time pips 

at 1530, into rel.pgm; pr (Allen-OK 3/9) 
SYR" R.Damascus 1930-2030 FR/EG, tx, instr.mx, some mid-E vcls 

01956; EG s/on 2005, ID, sched, nx, EZL mx bridge, then tx on 
Israel's So.Leb.policies; AR mx (Jordan 3/17, also Hill-MA 3/21) 

PERU R-del Pacifico 1215 SP, nx, 1228 to rel.pgm (Wilkins-CO 3/19) 
PORTUGAL RPt 0030 EG, YL w/tour o/historical bldgs in PT (Trevor-AZ 3/12) 
ARGENTINA RAE 2000-2100 EG, wld nx, annmts, tango mx, features, 

Argentine cinéma (Chattos 3/15) 0100 EG, IS,ID,nx, musical 
interlude fol'd by pgm on Argentine economy;f (Trevor-AZ 3/13) 

SWEDEN RSI 2304-2320 EG, tx abt SW Prime Minister's murder, "SW 
Calling DX'ers," fade-out at 2320 (Nelson-ND 3/18) 0400 EG, 
entire half hour devoted in tribute to Olof Palme (Prm.Mnstr)— 
a farewell by the SW people in songs and mx; p (Trevor-AZ 3/29) 

MEXICO R.MX Int'l 0420-0500* SP, MX ballads, ID (Alexander-PA 3/9) 
FRANCE RFI 0725 FR, love songs, top-40 mx;p (Park-HI 3/13) 
SWITZERLAND RSI 0400 EG, IS,ID,nx; fr (Trevor-AZ 3/21) 
LIBERIA VoA 0820 lang til 0823, then nx in EG; 0845 s/off—"we 

conclude this spécial x-msn to Africa (Johnson 3/5) 
CHILE R.Mineria 1004, 2 men w/nx & ads; 1033 tx: international song festival; g (Burnell-NF 2/8) 
S.KOREA R.Korea 1440-1500 EG, "SW Digest" in progress, DX rept's 

s mailbag. Heavy QRM via BBC fr: 1450. EG ID & end of daily 
one hour program in EG, 1500*; fr (Johnson-TX 3/15) 

CANADA RCI 0404 EG, nx & "SWLers Digest Forum"; audible again! 
//9560 jammed; f-p (Park-HI 3/31) 

YEMEN R.San'a 2050-2110* AR, local mx til 2100 ID s nx, fol'd by 
some more mx til 2108 s/off anmts & NA (D'Angelo-PA 3/22) 0400 
AR, ID & nx (Green 4/7) 

CYPRUS{?) R.Monte Carlo 1800-1845+ Continuons mx (jazz, instr,etcï 
w/an identical jingle played betw.ea.song. No annmts; f-g sig. 
(Gavaras 3/20) 1920-2005 AR/FR pops incl. Dire Straits, Stars 
on 45 medley; poss.EG ID; adr: PO Box 128, Monaco; g—vg sig w/ 
RFI QRM (I believe they're using a xmtr at Limassol, but that's 
my opinion) (McLemore-FL 3/23) 

FRENCH GUIANA RFI relay 0315 EG, ID, times & freq's, nx;vg 
(Trevor-AZ 3/18) 0318-0330 EG, fol'wng wld.nx: in FR (Dillon 3/9) 

ISRAËL Kl 2230 EG, nx, rep't on a prize winning novelist;f (Trevor-AZ 3/13) 
RB 1144-1157 EG, "Listeners Letterbox" w/tx abt public lib- 

raries in CH, sched (Dillon-MD 3/9) 1200-1255* EG nx s cmtry, 
mx, Mailbox pgm (Bonnet-IN 3/16, also Park-HI 3/11) 

SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA 1922-1952 AR, vie AR mx,ID,fr (Dillon-MD 3/29) 
GDAM KTWR 1258 EG, "The Good Tidings Hour", "Through the Bible", 

IDs, g-vg signal (McLemore-FL 3/12) 
SWITZERLAND SRI 2300 PT, s/on, PT (d-e-t-a-i-l-s, pleeeease-ed.) 

(Green 4/6) 0200 EG, nx, rep't on rôle women are now playing in 
Swiss politics S business; g (Trevor-AZ 3/13) 0225-0230 EG, 
anc'd that pgms in GM & SP will follow; exc (Swaringen-NC 4/9) 

INDIa AIR GO S 1823 AR, M playing var's sub-continental mx (Park-HI 3/29) N.KOREA R.Pyong. 1130-1149* EG, F ancr w/tx on Cuban alliance; 
Martial mx, ID, closing anmts (Cobb-ME 3/14) 

PERU Estacion 2000 0131-0159 SP, SP ballads, ID;wk. sig (Giella 3/22) 
CLAND. LV del CID 1436-1456 SP, ballads & fast vocals.IDs (D'Angelo 3/8) 
AUSTRIA R.Austria Int. 0130 SP, nx, press review (Slagt 3/14) 
CHINA RB *0000-0100* EG, wld & ntl nx, tx on archeological dis- 

coveries, clasc.mx segment; f (Jordan 3/24) 0045 EG, language 
lesson (Levison 3/13) 

COOK 1SLANDS R.Cook Isl. 0629 Maori, good réception of pop & 
Polynesian mx pgm; YL w/song anmts i ID (Allen-OK 3/23) 

to ail who sutmitted reports. Till next month, good'day ail.—pmd. 
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I170C DOKIMCAN REPUBUC F. Clarin in SP 1729, L An mx, ID 1730, g (Gurley DE 2/20) 
also in SP 2140 w/ SP version of "Put Your Head on my Shoulders" (Slaot, Aruba) 

11705 MONTSERRAT DK relay in SP to L Ait> 1059, ID for Mont, in SP/EG, g (Selîers) 
11705 IRAC(t) R. Baghdad in AR 1400-15104, slow Mid-Bast mx, chants, nx (Jordan PA 3/6) 
11710 ARGENTINA RAF in BG 0100, IS, ID, nx, sports, tangos, feature (Stanley A7 3/12) 
11715 VATICAN STATE VF in SW 1914-1930*, nx, excerpts frcr Bach, f (Bobb MN 3/12) 
11720 AUSTRALIA RA in EC 0842-0852, Australien sports, nx, ID, vg (Bobb MN 3/13) 
11730 UNITED ARAB EKIRATES R. Dubai in EC 0332-0410*, nx, ID, NA, f (Trotte EL 4/4) 
11735 ZANZIBAR RTZ in EG 1605-1615*, nx at dictation speed (Tuchscherer WI 3/20) 
11745 BgyvZIL R. Bras in EC 0215, tlks, Braz pop mx, exc (Dickson Oh 3/31) in EC 0225 

w/nx on fixed interest rates in Brazil (Swaringen NC 4/9) in EG 0200 w/IDfcaddress 
(Nelson ND 3/7) in EG 2100-2150 w/Sunday Spécial, Braz mx, tlk p^n (Chattos 3/16) 

11750 SINGAPORE BBC relay in EC 1050, "Business Matters", ID, pgm sked (Sellers) 
11761v COOK ISIAhJPS RCI in BG 0402-0430, ID, TC, island mx (Jordan PA 3/28) in EG w/nx 

fror. R. Australia in EC 0504 (Thunbera PA 3/18) in EG/Maori 0925, pops (Park HI) 
11765 BULGARlA(t) Horizont HS in BG 1820-19Ô0*, tlks, live orch (. folk mx (Jordan PA) 
11780 BRAZIL RN de Anezonia in PT 0030, ID, tlks, pop mx (Cobb ME 3/6) in SP? 2330 w/ad 

imsical ocmnercial s (Stanley A2 3/19) in PT 0105, lively uv. (Bonnet IN 3/25) 
11780 NEK" ZEALAND RNZ in EG 0412-04354, pop mx, tlks, ID, nx, requests (Jordan PA) 
11785 WEST GERMANT DW in EG 1940-1955, world nx, tlk, TC, ID, p (Gurley DE 2/24) 
11790 INDONESIA RI in EG 1459-1530, wo-ld fc local nx, tlks, mx, p (Hill MA 3/20) 
11815 NETHERLANDS ANTILLES WR Bonaire in EG 1144, "Momino Sound s", mx, exc (Sellers) 
11820 MOZAMBIQUE RM in PT 2105-2115, piano im, ID, off suddenly 2115 (Gurley DE 2/17) 
11825 SOCIETY IS. R. Tahiti in FR 0315, ID, theme mx fror "Bonanza" (Stanley AZ 3/20) 
11850 PHILIPPINE IS. FEBC in EG 1259, children's bible pgm (Thunherg PA 3/15) also in 

EG 1350-1405 w/clear ID and address annmts, heavy QRN (Hill MA 3AD 
11860 USSR R. Vilnius in EG 2300, ID, interview, instnmentals, exc (Stanley AZ 3/16), 
11860 SPAIN REE in SP 1930, IS, ID, nx, xmsn to SA, exc (Stanley AZ 3/15) 
11900 MARIANAS IS. KYOI Saipan in EG/JP 1425, US pops, ID, tlk in JP (Nelson ND 3/11) 
11910 HUNGARY R. Budapest in EG 2000, s/on with xmsn to Europe (Green TTJ 4/6) 
11940 ROMANI A R. Bûcha r est in EG 1319, ending talk on Rom. people, ID, g (Sellers) 
11945 rçNLAND RF in EG 1245-1400, pçpt & freq sked, world nx, "Airmail", "Weekend Fare" 

interview, "Northern Report", wx (Gurley DE 2/19, Dillon MD 3/30, Sellers) 
11980 CHINA R. Beijing in EG 0300, IS, ID, nx about China, lang lesson (Stanley AZ) 
11995 FRENCH GUIANA RF1 relay in FR/PT 0155, ID 0200, ezl mx, nx (Dickson OH 3/5) 
12010 USSR R. Moscow in EG 2000, world nx, "Your Guide to Our Programs", f (Park HI) 

nx, top priority, audio book club, g (Brann MD 3/16) 
12035 SWITZERIAND SRI in AR 1714, ID in EG, xmsn to N. Africa t Mideast (Slagt, Aruba) 

in EG 0200 w/ID, nx, week*s events in Swit., polka mx (Dillon MD, Dickson OH) 
12050 BGYPT R. Cairo in AR 2130-2230, tlk re religion in the State, ID, AR rrac, tlk re 

éducation (Dillon MD 3/16) Western mx between tlks, ID, AR mx 2125 (Gurley DE) 
12080 ISRAËL Kol Israël in HB 1850, soogs in HB, tlks, ID on hr, g (Bobb MN 3/21) 

in RS 1630, s/on with ID in BG, nx? and ccmntry (Slagt, Aruba 3/23) 
13705 USSR R. Mosccw in EG 1337, ccmtry re Afghanistan, /A3635, vg (Sellers 3/22) 
15045 DCMINICAK REPUBLIC R. Discovery in EG 1824-1924, mx of the Caribbean, roany ID's 

address given as P.O. Box 25454, Tampa, FL 33622, f-g (Gavaras, McLemore FL 4A) 
in SP 2143-2200, lots of net, ID at 2200 s/off, p w/QRM (Giella 4/5) 

15070 UNITED KINGDCM BBC in EG 1300, nx (Witzig 3A5) "Radio Newsreel" 1500 (Dillon MD) 
15084 IRAN VOIRI in BG 1130-1150, nx and mailbag, f-g (Cobb ME 3A2) 
15105 ANTIGUA !>. relay in PT 2208-2231, drama, ID 2229, xmsn to Brazil (Dillon 3/30) 
15110 CZECHQ6LCVAKIA R. Prague in EG 1442, niœ mx, ID 1448, tlks, f (Trotto FL 4/5) 

1759-1823* in BG, ID, UN radio pgm on So. Africa, Afro pop tune contest (Dillon) 
15125 SPAIN REE in SP 1557-1609, mx, tlks, nx, TC, exc (Brann MO 3/22) 
15145 EAST GERKAKY R. Berlin in EG 1858, IS, ID, vp due to QRM (Bobb MN 3A2) 
15145 USA WINB Red Lion, Pa. in EG 2310-2330, relig mx, ID, freqs, f (Cobb ME 4/6) 
15145 PORTUGAL R. Free Europe in PL 2000-2025, ID, nx?, g (Dillon MD 3/30) 
15150 CANADA RCI in BG 2150, "SWL'ers Digest", "Innovation Canada" (Park, Dillon) 
15155 ECUADOR HCJB in EG 0100, ID, nx, rpt on Holy Week in Ecuador, vg (Stanley AZ) 
15165 DENMARK RD in DN 1325, BG ID 1348 & 1352, NA, s/off 1353, g (Gurley DE 2/21) 
15170 USA WYFR Family Radio in EG 2206, mailbag, QRM frem Tahiti (Park HI 3A5) 
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15205 
15210 
15220 
15230 
15240 

15240 

15250 
15260 
15280 
15280 
15285 
15308v 

Dari- Svœ. in AR 1245-1305, interviews, TP, ID 1300 (Dillon MD 3/22) 
BGYPT R. Osiro Dar. Svœ. relay in W 1204-1245, AR mx, ID, n* (Dillon HD 3/22) 
ECUA::i0P in T 2023, pgn in oommar^ of Oirist's death (Elaot, Aruba 3/23) 
OJBA RHC in FR 2035-2058, ID, irailbag p^i;, g (Gurley DE 2/12) 
AUETHAIIA RA in BO 2220-2230, current affairs, ID, p (Dillon MD 3/9) also in EG 
2200, IS, ID, "International Report", p (Stanley AZ 3/24) 
YDOOSIAVIA RV in EG 1540, xmsn to Europe, "Press Review", ID, political tlks 
"Sports Roundup", f-p due to QRM frcrr. RBI on same freg. (Sellers 3/24) 
KIJADOR HG1B in 2300, pips, thene ira, ID, Andean flûte ira (Park HI 3/20) 
JAPAN AFRTS FW Tokyo in BG 0431, "Gene Priœ Show", country ira (Park HI 3/5) 
OSA KGEI San Francisco in BG 2236, "Sounds of Joy", Christian rock (Park HI) 

^ Beijing in SF 0200, nx, ID "Aoui R. Beijino", g (Dickson OH 3/23! (EA KINB Red Lion, Pa. in BG 19i0, tlks re PLO supremacy, p (Brann MO 3/31) 
"^TR^',!!!?oN?c4n

GUinea ln ^ 2314' F* P9t' nunerous rapid ID's (Allen OK) xn FR 1808-1638, Afr vocal mx, TC, f w/QRM from VQA after 1830 (Gurley DE 2/20) 
in FR 1745, lots of conmercials, talk re party in Oonarky (Slagt, Aruba 3/1) 
AUSTRIA rai in BG 1233-1255, "Austrian SW Panorama", a look at reliç radio in 
the USA, organ ira, vg (Dillon MD 3/9) waltz mx, nx, WK II tlk (Bonnet IN 3/19) 

"TVK in AR 1640-1804, vocals, live coverage of sporting event, ID 1700 
Huna Rxbat" and return to sports coverage, //17595 te 1700 (D'Angelo PA 3/16) 

ITALY RAI in IT 1904-1908", ID, IS, f-g (Bobb MN 3/12) 
ftIJSTRALTA- R^ in BG 2200, ID, TC, nx, "International Report", f (Stanlev AZ 3/21) FIKIAFE RF in FN 1230-1300, Bach organ mx, IS, ID in various langs, into BG 1300 
g, (Dillon M) 3/29) in BG 1500, IS, ID, nx, f (Stanley AZ 3/15)- 
LIBYA VOGAH in AR 1250-1315, firey tlks, shouted crowd noises, exubérant choral 
sxnging, lively instnmientals and maie vocal segments, p (Jordan PA 3/25) 
JAPAN RJ in EG 0100-0115, nx, tlk on the econcmy (Hill MA 4/2) also in BG 2300 
TC, ID, nx, "Current Affairs", "Radio Japan Journal",'f (Stanley AZ 3/12) 
(KSR R. Moscow 0100-0223 in BG, ID, polit cmntry (Dickson OH, Paszkiewicz 3/30) 
USA WRNO New Orléans in EG 1733, tlk re New Orléans, g (McElvy VA 3/30) 
TAIWAN VOPC in EG 2123, CH lang lessons, mx pgm, ÇRM fran VOA (Park HI 3/6) 
011 ^ R- Beijing in EG 0045-0055", mailbaq popi, exc (Hill MA 4/2) UBYA R. Jamahariyah in BG 1857-1900", nx^ ID, Afr svœ, g (Trotto FL 4/2) 
KUWAI'1 RR in AR 1512-1545, speeches, marching bands, f (Dillon MD 3/9) BANGLADESH RB in BG 1230, mx, nx, ID and s/off 1250, bad QRM (Slagt, Aruba 3/1) 
SOUTH KOREA RK in BG 1400, fréquent annmts, nx, heavy QRM (Hill MA 3/20) 

CPBS 1 Beijing in BG 0007, BG lessons, heavy ORN, p (Park HI 3/16) 
RFI in BG 1600, TC, ID, nx, features (Stanley AZ 3/29, Sellers 3/24) 

ITALY RAI in IT 1040-1100, soccer game, mx to s/off 1100, g (Gurley DE 2/23) 
ALGERlfi R.Algiers in FR 1900-1930+, taped interviews, Mideast ira, p (Jordan PA) 
in BG 2006, nx, sports report, enphasis on World Soccer Cup (Sellers 3/17> 
BRAZIL R. Suriname via Radiobras in BG 1820-1830, tlk on économie projects in 
progress sponsored in Suriname by UNESCO, s/off 1830, exc (Gurley DE 2/21) 
SPAIN RIE in SP 1417, caiments on soccer game in progress (Slagt, Aruba 3/23) 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATEE R. Dubai in BG 1300, world nx, onntry, ID, wx, 69th édition 
of maxlbag, mostly réception reports (Levison PA 3/11, Dillon tt) 3/9) 
ECUADOR HCIB in BG 2130, "DX Party Line" featurina Scandanavia, //15270, QRM 
frem VGA (Park HI 3/26) also in BG 1954, -World of Science", g (Sellers 3/16) 

"RI in FR 1626, tlk on VCR's 6 cost of satellite receivers (Slagt, Aruba) l*1 r«lay in FR 1332-1350", Hi-life ira, soccer scores, rock mx, ID relay, vg (Dillon W) 3/23) in BG 1130-1145, ID, nx, "Calling Africa" (Oobb ME 4/1) 
Oi relay in GlM 2000, s/on w/transmitter ID (Green TN 4/6) 

RCI in BG 1925-1930, "fWL Digest", xmsn to Africa, IS (Nelson ND 3A1) 
OTAJN REE in SP 1810, local mx w/usual Ole's (Levison PA 3/6) 

«^««««««FRICA ^ 1510-1525, tlk on marriage, mailbaq (Hill MA 4/6) 
As in the past, items listed under log Section D last month were not repeated again this 
month. However, there were several good new items reœived despite the continued lowerino 
of the xonospherxc layer, Thanks to ail whc contributed and especially to those who took 
♦»•••• tf,e^r l^KÀ"?5 i" frequency order and band them tegether. 
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15385 
15395 
15400 

15415 

15420 

15420 
15420 
15440 
15445 
15450 
15505 
15525 
15575 
17605 
17620 
17715 
17745 

17755 

17770 
17775 

17790 

17795 
17800 

17810 
17820 
17845 
21590 

********** 
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DlBtrlbutlng Editer: John F. H on nuit, 55 Lincoln SL, Ablngton, MA 02351 

FRENDX CONTRIBUTORS LIST   MAY 1986 ISSUE   DEADLINE = 12th of MONTH 

ALEXANDER.Brian, Mecgabucsburg,PA.; ALLEN, Kirk, Ponça City,0K.(NRD515); 
BOBB,Norman, Minneapolis,MN.(R1000/R600); BONNET, Arthur, W.Lafayette,IN. 
(DXAOO); BOWDEN, Ralph, Mentone,CA.(FRG7700); BRANN,Dustin, Kansas City,MO. 
(ICF2002); BROUlLETTE,Paul, Schamburg,IL.fR71A); BRUNELL, DR. Jean, St.Johns 
Newfoundland,CANADA,(Racal RA]7C)j CHATTOS, Richard,Columbus,OH.; COBB, Ken 
Portland,ME.'R71A/RFA900/RF2800/CR2021); D'AMGELO, Richard, Wyomissing,PA., 
(R70); DICKSON, Richard, Goshen,0H.(FRG8800/DX302/XCR30); DILLON,Peter, 
Columbia,MD.(DX.AOO); FIELD, Manon, Hlllsdale,MI.(SPRA); FORTH, Karl', 
Chicago,IL.(R70/HQ16n(; GAVARAS, Tom, Minnetonka,MN.(R70); GIELLA, Tom, 
League City,TX.(R1000)j GREEN,Jerry, MaryviIle,TN.,(FRG7700); GURLEY, DR. 
ROBERT, Wilmington,DE.; HARDESTER, Mike, Modesto,CA.(R1000); HILL, Kenneth, 
Somervilie,MA.(0X100072001); HOWARD,Ron, Santa Barbara,CA.(R71A); JOHNSON, 
Steven, Omaha,NE.(R70/RF2600/SX71); JONES,Brian, San Antonio,TX.(R70); 
JORDAN,Rufus,Pittsburg,PA.(DX302/Zenith Trans.Oceamc); KLEIN, Kevin, 
Appleton,WI.(2002/A800); LEVISON,Harold,Philadelphie,PA.(R70); McELVY,Tom, 
Norfolk,VA.(R70/DXA00); McLEM0RE,Travis, Clearwater,FL.(FRG7); MEYER, John, 
KelInersvi1le,WI.(CR2021/2800); NELSON,Scott,Parshal1,ND.(6500W/HQ100); 
PARK,Dale, Honolulu,HI.(6700W); PASZKIEWICZ,Sheryl, Manitowoc,WI.(NRD515); 
RIGAS,Christos, Chicago,IL.fR2000/2002); SCHULZE, Roland, Stuttgart W.Germany, 
(RAC/SPRA/R70); SELLERS,Harold, Scarborough,Ontar10, Canada, (CRF-1); 
SHARPE,Bryan, Castro Valley,CA.(DX302/DXA00); SLAGT, Raymond, ARUBA,W.Indies, 
fR2000/7600D/DR28); SWARINGEN,David, Hunetersville,NC.(R70); THUNEERG, BOB, 
DuEoiS,PA.(R1000/CR2021/SA0B); TROTTO,Ron, St. Cloud,FL.(CR2021); 
TUCHSCHERER,John, Neenah,Wl.(R70/FRGZZ00); WITZIG,Eric, Annandale,VA.(R1000) 

Welcome to several new contnbutors this month in addition to the monthly 
regulars that this column so greatly enjoys and appréciâtes. 

New Contnbutor this month, Tom McElvy of Norfolk,VA. is the Chairman of 
the "Old Dominion DXers'l Awards Section,Those of you who are into the awards 
for SWL's might be interested in contacting the Old Dominion DXers for info 
on their awards and memberships. Tom can be contacted at PO Box 96A5, Norfolk 
VA. 23505-06A5. •♦*Please send an SASE along to help out with the postage*** 

Your editor was in attendance at the DAYTON HAMVENTION (if ail went as pla- 
nned) Scheduled to be along was John"KA,P"Kapinos, our own Awards Chairman, 
Bob Thunberg(SPEEDX Asia/Oceanic Editor) and Daryll Symington (Below TOwhz 
Editor for Ail Ohio Scanner Club). More Info in June's Column. 
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NO COLLECT CALLS ON THESE APS, PLEASE 

FOR SALE; Collins R390A in excellent condition with manual and extra 
tubes. Will deliver within 150 miles or can ship. Price $240 00 plus 
UPS. WANTED: Radio West loop. Fritz Mellberg, 1505 Central, Hawaréen 
IA 51023. Phone (712) 552-2458 evenings. 
FOR SALE: Thanks for your response. Still available, Indonesian rupiah. 
Two 500 rupiah notes for $1.00. Multiples okay. Send SASE with suffic- 
lent postage. Gerry Bishop, PSC 1, Box 2568, APO San Francisco, CA 
96286. 
FOR SALE: ICOM R71-A, two years old and seldom used, with FL44A 4 kHz 
filter replacing 6 kHz, CR-64 high stability oscillator, front end up- 
grade. Ail mods done by EEB. Excellent condition with manual and 
original carton. Price $825.00 including UPS prepaid shipping in USA. 
Alan Plotnick, 77 Woodlawn Street, Hamden, CT 06517. Phone (203) 281- 
3915 after 6:00 pm. 
FOR SALE: AEA Micropatch MP-64 RTTY-CW send/receive computer interface 
with Commodore 64 computer. Complété set-up $150.00 (negotiable). 
Larry Hastie, P.O. Box 1063, Baytown, TX 77522. Phone (713) 424-1104. 
FOR SALE: Yaesu FRG-7 SW receiver modified by Gilfer. Excellent con- 
dition. With original carton and manual. Price $235.00 including ship- 

continental "SA. Clay Burkholder, Rt. 6, Box 78, Lucasville, OH 45648. Phone (614) 259-4353. 
FOR SALE: NRD 515 with matching speaker and two stock filters and 
two Collins filters. Six months old, ail imaculate with original pack- 
ing case, manual, etc. Price $700.00 in US bank money order. Must sell. 
George C. Schrammel, 3009 West Lakefield Drive #3, Milwaukee, WI 53215. 
FOR SALE; Coliector1 s item.Hallicrafters Model S-118 five-band com- 
^"1"tl0nS recelver- Covers 185 to 420 kHz and 495 kHz to 31 MHz. Price $25.00 including shipping. Dr. J. Blum, 18-C-2 Warren Park Drive, 
Pikesville, MD 21208. nvc, 

FOR SALE; Sony ICF-2001, $95.00: ICF-6700W, $175.00. Prices include 
shipping. Customized Beam Headings (from/to) and Distances (mi/KM) to 
over 355 WRTH transmitter sites. Useful in picking alternate trans- 
missions and selecting listening times based on distances. ITU Country 
Codes included. Send your location/coordinates. Price $6.00. Gilfers's 
Confidentiel Frequency List, 5th édition; Guide to RTTY Frequencies 

édition; FRENDX complété 1984-1985, $5.00 each. Cashiers check or 
money order, please. Al Drehmann, Route 2, Box 3B, Trvon, NC 28782 
Phone (704) 894-3398. » oi- 
WANTED: Yaesu FRG-7 solid state communications receiver covering 0.5 
to 29.9 MHz. Must be in top condition. Charles Runte, 22 Bucknell Road, 
Somers Point, NJ 08244. Phone (609) 927-6819. 

Ads are printed in FRENDX at no expense to members when space 
permits. Please specify who is to pay postage on items. Send 
ail ads to NASWA, 45 Wildflower Road, Levittown, PA 19057. 
While it is ail right to use a postal card, remember that the 
cancelling system now used by the post office sometimes gets 
the wrong side of the card. This, of course, makes your ad 
rather difficult to read. 

A WEDDING INVITATION 
from Rob Harrington and Joyce Arrington. 

* nWe hwVe ?reat news for you- we are getting married and we are telling the whole world about it! You and your family are most welcome 
to attend our wedding, but, since we need to know how many are going 
to be here, we request that you RSVP by May 29, 1986 to P.O. Box 21564 
Denver, CO 80221. Please RSVP by letter. The wedding will be held on 
July 26, 1986 at 1:00 pm at the Littleton Christian Church, 6130 South 
Penn Street, Littleton, CO with a réception to follow at 2:30 pm at 
Joyce's sister's house in South East Denver. 
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Tiare Publications NEW BOOK NEWS! 

P.O. Box 493 • Lake Geneva, WI 53147 

HERE'S THE ANSWER 
to 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE RECEPTION REPORTING 

LANGUAGE LAB 

Compiled By 

Gerry L. Dexter 

No more "four page guides" or multi-lingual report 
forms. Now you can develop an endless variety of 
individualized letters and reports! 
LANGUAGE LAB gives you: 
* 15 ways to open your letter! 
* 36 ways of describing réception conditions! 
* hundreds of program descriptions! 
* lets you tell the station about yourself 
* lets you ask questions 
* provides 17 ways to ask for the QSL! 
* gives you 23 letter closings! 
* hundreds of handy phrases and useful words! 
* plus pages and pages of sentences for use on 

follow-ups, tentatives and prepared cards! 
* Approxiraately 50 spiral-bound pages for easy use 

at your typewriter! 

The Spanish édition of LANGUAGE LAB - translated by Dr. 
David Korn, University of VJisconsin System, will be 
available in June. 

Just $12.95 plus $1 shipping, $2 shipping overseas (add 
$1 in each category for first class/airmail) - US funds, 
please. 

Order your copy of LANGUAGE LAB now from: 

Tiare Publications 
P.O. Box 493 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147 

USA 
NOTE: French and Portuguese éditions of LANGUAGE LAB 

will be available later this year. 
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RW 

GARAGE SALE 

LIST 

Contains sales, used 

Ali used items heve Redio West's 90-day guarantee. 

1985 WRTH 

$12.00, plus $1.30 

COLL/MS FIL TEKS 
INTERESTED IN Q<? 

HAVE A COLLINS .375kHz filter Installed 
In your receiver for the low cost of 

ONLY $98.50, plus return shipping. 

ICOM 
ICOM IC-R71A 

$550.00, stock 

Satellit 600 Professional ORUTIDIO 
The lest word in world receiver* ! 
Mtcrocomputer-controlled PU. îR9ft fin 
frequency syntheslzer tuning for AM O . UU ■nd fm. Yacht-Boy 700 

Compact world receiver with 
6 shortwavc banda, SSB/BFO section, 

$279.00 LC display and 24-hour timer clock. 

v- YAESU FRG-7700 
$365.00, ea., stock 

=» USED EQUIPMENT 

SONY 
SONY CRF-1 

$1350.00 
wlth mods! 

4kHz -70dD = wide 
2.9 COLLINS - médium 
1.9 COLLINS = sharp 
both COLLINS useable In SSB 

Ml JIM'S CORNER Ml JIM'S CORNER Ml JIM'S CORNER Ml 
- W0W1 It's already April 19861 This year seems to be going by fast here at RW! Before it gets eny 
c later in tbe year, l'd 1 ike to thank ail of you ««ho gave support to Radio West in 1986. We hed a 
c good year, and are planning on a great year in *86. Plans for Catalog 8 are in the works and some 
3 really great pièces of equipment wi 11 be included. so keep watching the mai 1box for that. 
" DXing here in Southern Californie lately has produced a fe«» good Afrlcan openings and sotne stations 
E not heard in a few years. Radio Truth on SOlSkHZ provides some interesting listening at 0430, as 

does Falkland Islands on 3958kH2 at 0500. Both have been fairly strong lately. Interesting varies 
Z in the eailbox have been Radio Djibouti on 4780kH2 and R.A.I. Sicily on 7175kH2 (which took no less 

than 3 years!) 
Well, that's a bout ail at this end. Your comments, suggestions, and criticisms are always «elcone 

here et Radio West, please write any tinel jvm ^ 

Limited to stock on hand. 

thc turi neuep 'jcrt on thc worlp of ihort w/«ue 

R61DIO We^T 

3417 Purer Rd., 
Escondido, CA 92025 

(619) 741-2891 Prices do not include freight. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

GILFER ASSOCIATES, INC. 

52 P«rk Avenue, P. 0. Box 239, Ptrk Ridge, N. J. 07656 (Ami Code 201 391-7887) 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

GILFER SHOKTWAVE ÂNNOUNCKS 

THKIR SPRING 1986 CATALOG 

Park Rldge, NJ: GILFER SHORTWAVE hass just released their Spring 1986 catalog. 
It Is Janï-packed wlth lots of new items—the most tempting being the new Japan 
Radio Company's NRD-525, ready for distribution mid-May. Rainer Lichte, author 
of the now famous "RADIO RECEIVER-CHANCE OR CHOICE", bas completed his exten- 
sive testing of this fine receiver. Those interested can obtain a copy of his 
full review plus a colorful brochure of the NRI>-325, first class mail, by 
sending $3.00 to GILFER SHORTWAVE, 52 Park Avenue, Park Rldge, NJ 07656. 

Also included in the catalog is the innovative line of DAT0NG products. DAT0NG 
has been billed in popular publications as one of the best accessory manufac- 
turers. There are also two DRESSLER active antennas (as advertised in tfte 
"World Radio TV Handbook,") the ara 30 and ara 500. 

In GILFER's book line, there are two new titles of particular interest: 
First: The Radio Hacker's Code Book—a computer do-it-yourself book ex- 
ploring the world of codes and ciphers while uslng your home computer — 
shows how to program your computer for these interesting signais using 
BASIC & Assembler 80. This book is just off the press. 

Second, The Wave Antenna for Réception of Médium and Long Wave, by Walter 
Schultz; explains theory and application of these specialized antennas 
for the médium wave DXer — reviewed on "Media Network" by Jonathan Marks. 

GILFER is proud of its stock of fine products for the discrimlnatlng shortwave 
llstener. Phone Co order at (201) 391-7887. New customers can recelve a cata- 
log by sending $1.00 (refundable with first order) to 52 Park Avenue, Par 
Ridge, NJ 07656. 

% 
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ANARCON 

MONTREAL, CANADA - JULY id - 20, 19ttb 
HOLXDAY INN - PLACE DUPUIS 

CONVENTION REGXSTRATION FORM 

NAME: 

ADDRESSE : POST/ZIP CODE: 

TELEPHONE NO. ( 

ANARC OR OTHER CLUB AFFILIATION: 

1 AM ENCLOSING THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS: FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION $ 

SINGLE DAY REGXSTRATION 
PLEASE NOTE: THESE AMOUNTS 
ARE ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 
PAYMENT' CAN BE MADE IN 

ANARC ArtARDS BANQUET 

BUS TOUR OF MONTREAL 

CANADIAN or U.S. FUNDS BY BOAT TOUR OF MONTREAL 
PERSONAL CHEQUE (In Canada 
and U.S. only) OR BY MONEY ORDER. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

I WiLL / WILL MOT BE ATTENDING THE FR1DAY EVENING NINE & CHEESE RECEPTION 

1 WILL / WILL NOT BE ATTENDING THE SATURDAY EVENING COCKTAIL PARTY 

(Please circle appropriate word above) 

I WILL BE TRAVELING TO THE CONVENTION BY: CAR: BUS; AIR: TRAIN: 

I WOULD LIKE TO REQUEST THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL MEAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE ANARC BANQUE 

Please note: The banquet main course is filet of beef brochette. Requests for meal 
substitutions may be made for religious or dietary rsasons only. 
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CQNVEOTIQN ACTIv/ITIES 
Ail convention activities will take place at the convention hôtel, the Holiday Inn - 
Place Dupuis, 1415 St. Hubert Street, Montréal (Cross Street is St. Catherine East) 

MEALS 
The convention registration fee does not include any meals. In addition to the rest- 
aurants in the hôtel .tbere is a wide vanety of places to eat in the area around the 
hôtel, and prices are very reasonabie. Your convention registration package will 
include détails on area restaurants. 
CONVENTION COSTS 
FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION - 3 DAYS   S 20 PER PERSON. 
SINGLE DAY REGISTRATION (ANY DAY)  S 10 PER PERSON 
ANARC AWARDS BANQUET  $ 25 PER PERSON 
BUS TOUR OF MONTREAL  S 9.50 PÉR ADULT 

$ 5.75 - 5-11 yrs. 
Under 5 yrs. Free. 

MONTREAL HARBOUR SUNSET CRUISE   $ 5.00 DEPOSIT 
PER PERSON. 

PLEASE NOTE: Tne final price for tne harbour cruise will dépend on the 
minber of people who wish to go, and who have sent their 
deposit by July 1. The balance of the price will be 
collecteo at tne convention. 

THE ABOVE AMOUNTS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE & SHOULD BE SENT A LONG WITH YOUR COMPLETED 
REGISTRATION FORM. THEY ARE PAYABLE IN CANADIAN OR U. S. CURRENCY. PERSONAL CHEQUES 
ARE ACCEPTABLE FROM THE U.S. OR CANADA. MONEY ORDER OR BANK DRAFT SHOULD BE USED FOR 
OTHER COUNTRIES. MAKE CHEQUES ETC. PAYABLE TO: ASSOC. OF N.A. RADIO CLUBS /ANARGON-86. 

OPTIONAL CONVENTION ACTIVITIES 
The BUS TOUR of Montréal, and tne MONTREAL HARBOUR CRUISE must be booked in advance, 
when you return your registration form. Last minute réservations will oniy be 
accomooated on a first come, first served basis, if there is any space available. 
The BUS TOUR is a two and a naïf hour trip around Montréal. The BQAT TOUR will be 
a one or two hour long sunset cruise starting at the Montréal harbour. Tne duration 
of the cruise will dépend on the number of people who take part. 
Incluoed m the package you will receive along with tne confirmation of your convent- 
ion registration, will be information about otner attractions and places to see in 
and around Montréal, for tnose wno might wish to come a few days ahead of the con- 
vention, or stay a few days afterwards. 

THE ANNUAL ANARC AUCTIQN 
If you attended ANARCON-85 in Milwaukee you'11 know that a now annual event at the 
convention is an auction, following tne ANARC Awards Banquet. Start saving ail your 
spare cash (if you nave any left after the tax man has his way with you), and come 
prepared to bid yourself siliy ano take home some of the auction goodies. This 
auction is for the benefit of ANARC. 
PLEASE MUTE: Since HAP-USA is no longer in opération there will not be a HAP Auction 

at the convention. This nas now been replaced by the ANARC auction. 



"UNITY AND FRIENDSHIP" 
PUBLISHES FRENDX MONTHLY 

NASWA MEMBERSHIP FEES: 
First Class North America  $1600 
Overseas-Surface Mail  $16 00 
Airmail lo Central America, Caribbean, South Americaand Europe  $25 00 
Airmail toAsia, Africa and the Pacific    $28 00 

AU romittances must be in U.S. funds and malled to: 
NASWA, 45 Wildflower Road, Levittown, PA 19057, U.S.A. 

update 
Besides FRENDX. NASWA also publishes UPDATE a mid-month 
newsletter with the very latest DX news while it's still news. (UPDATE also 
appears in each issue of FRENDX. It is available only lo NASWA members: 

UPDATE SUBSCRIPTION RATES PER YEAR: 
North America (First Class)  $4 00 
Overseas(Airmail)  $6 00 

Sample copies of FRENDX and UPDATE are available for: 
NorthAmerica    qq 
Overseas $2.00 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & PUBLISHER - Bill Oliver, 45 Wildflower Road, Levittown PA 19057 
SHORTWAVE CENTER - NASWA Headquarters 
USTENERS NOTEBOOK - Glenn Hauser. Box 490756, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33349 
QSL REPORTS - Sam Barto, 47 Prospect Place, Bristol. CT 06010 
UPDATE - Tom Alleman, 636 E. 74th Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64I3I 
DISTRIBUTING EDITOR - John F. Henault, 55 Lincoln St., Abington. MA 02351 
LOG REPORT A - Mike Marris, P.O. Box 264, Grove City, OH 43123 
LOG REPORT B - Jerry Berg, 38 Eastern Ave., Lexington, MA 02173 
LOG REPORT C - Peter Drizhal, P.O. Box 663. Oxon Hill, MD 20745 
LOG REPORT D - Wallace C. Treibel. 357 N.E. 149 St., Seattle. WA 98155 
SCOREBOARD - Jerry Lineback, 115 Wroxton, Conroe, TX 77304 
AWARDS PROGRAM CHAIRMAN - John Kapinos, 86 S. Quinsigamond Ave., Shrewsbury, MA 01545 
COUNTRY LIST CHAIRMAN - Don Jensen. 5204 70th Street. Kenosha. Wl 53140 
U.K. REP. - Alan Thompson, 16 Ena Ave., Neath, W. Giamorgan, Great Britain SA 11 3AD 
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